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A s July draws towards the halfway mark it becomes cvid- f \T l / | 7 0 rri I T V i n i ?  A  
that fears about the success of Kelowna's thirty-eighth t L r t i l l i j n L
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CANADIAN TANK CAPTURES GERMAN “TIGER”
N U M B E R  50
SAVINGS STAMPS
Drdppiftg O f Compulsory Sav­
ing 'Tax Means B igger 
Cheques Th is W eek
- M O N E Y  I S  N E E D E D
niiuHl international Kegatta were groundless, and daily there 
s new evidence that this year's aquatic event will measure well 
o the standard set during the last few years, when the show
cached new peaks. • , i
Come June each year and those interested in the annual 
iquatic show have a full attack of the jitters as there seems to 
j^ e no outside swimmer who can come, no special attractions 
o be secured, no bands available; in short, no nothing. Flans 
ire up in the air'and a general atmosphere of confusion, tincqr- 
ainty and complete chaos prevails. At about the taith of July, 
owever, there seems to be a ray of hope that things may be 
vorked out; by the end of July a good show with pltinty of 
onipetition is a certainty, and during the last week and th? 
last two days before the opening of Western Canadas premier 
iquatic classic, the directors arc driven crazy trying to work 
into their rigid program the last minute attractions that arc
available. i- 4
This year, apparently, is go ing to be no exception. Events
ive so 'far followed the pattern. There was the period of al- _____ _
ost despair • then a conviction tha t the show would not be seriously consider Investing this 
0 0  bad this year. T his was followed by a'^grgwing realization
hat there was little neec^,to vyorry about competitors and spec- finance Committee, stated on 
al attractions. Now  the period is one of finalization ol pmus, ^ggday.
he rratherinir totrether of loose strings, and, while there will be - The new budget announced by
rlbf^nnointments. there is every reason for confidence tha t Finance Mnlster Ilsley in Ihe lOme tlisappointmenrs, in c it  is c y House of Commons last week elim-
he 38th R egatta will be able to  stand on its own m erits w ith compulsory savings fcat-
.4 .<
A f '
Satisfactory Labor 
Situation Reported 
In Kelowna District
t^WkS*
c. R. Bu ll Suggests Every  
Employee Pu t Extra Amount 
In  Stamps
“Employees when they receive 
their next pay cheque will find that 
they* ore now receiving that am­
ount which formerly was deducted 
as compulsory savings, They should
Importation Of Workers H as Established Labor 
Pools In Most Districts— High School Students 
From Trail And Coast Help To Solve- Shortage 
—No Further Importations From Prairies Need­
ed—Douks Working In Glenmore—;Fifty Stud­
ents Arrive A t East Kelowna
 ^ 'a
Co-operation By Growers Solves Problem
hose famous Regattas of the past four years. • : . _  ure which has been in force In this
* /  thi
Ians
ion at this tiijie than they'are this year. Th^basic  foundaUons g^lrom each cheque with the
Tilly-Sur-Seulles, on the British Canadian section o’, the front, has fallen after an armored battle. As the
It-is  we S  L t  too ru c h T o  say none of the Re- c ^ n ^ r f o r t w r y e a V l ^ pJt IS, we belie , __  r,lnn« rintser tn rom ole- in proportion to the income tax man armored vehicles and tanks are salvaged whenever possible, they are often refitted and reused gJO, ^  c _ i,-,„o nlnnt; rlnt?pr to co olc- in proportion to the inco e tax an ar ored vehicles and tanks are sgattas of the past four years have seen plans close , P  paid by the individual was deduct- (Canadian Army—W.I.B. Radiophdto.)r- __ ftiic venr. T he basic foundations __u tho
aV~ n ciirrp<;qful show are already present. Excellent competi- income tax, and this amount was 
:L n  r S u L ;  there wil. be P>7 ‘y of good b a n d .^ a n  o
{Standing night show is well developed even now. . This feature has lieen eliminated
fore perhaps, has the v isiting delegation—this year headea by because many'war Workers persist-
the 'lieu tenan t-G overnor—contained such a galaxy of prom i- ed in considering the am o^t a tax me j-ieuiciiaiu. refused to work overtime.
t names. 1 “In this area," Mr. Bull points
A n d  so, a s  J u l y  d r a w s  towards its halfway niark, the people “there will be several hund-
if Kelowna may crather confidence in this year’s presentation people who will have more
the nremier a ttraction  in the In terior of British Columbia, money m their pay envelopes as a the premier a itraciiuu  r i,,nkino- -it it from this result of the change in governmentThere are still four weeks to  looking a t it trom tni? g^ gg  ^ the amounts
listance, there is every reason to  believe th a t the K egatta win j^ g jargg each week and in
Americans Best Diver 
W ill Give Exhibition 
A t  Liberation Regatta
MASTER CONTROL 
OF IRRIGATION 
IS SUGGESTED
Ex p e r i e n c e  gained during the past two years by officials of the W ar Emergency Farm Labor Plan, plus sustained 
and enthusiastic co-operation by orchardists of the Kelowna  
district, is reflected in the extremely satisfactory labor picture 
in the central Okanagan. ,
Two factors seem to stand out in a review of the situation 
as it exists today. Labor officials at the Coast have done si fine 
job of organizing H igh  School students, and fruit growers have 
•at last appreciated that full co-operation with the Placement 
Officer pays dividends.
C. C. Kelley Says Development 
I s  Federal Responsibility
CHERRIES 
MOVE IN 
VOLUME
gain live up to the reputation J f  has so deservedly won— the other c^es.the amounts ^ Al Patnik Slated To Appear Here A t August Gala— - M U S T  U S E  L A K E  W A T E R
west of the Great Lakes and one of siderable. But the point is that this __i o _____  ... ___ __lutstanding aquatic show west of the Great Lakes 
'British Columbia’s premier sporting and holiday attractions
Toms, Apples, Cots Starting- 
' Potato Sales Poor
If invasion names baffle the radio listener who speaks oidy 
English, think how they must puzzle the listener who also speaks 
French.
money was being taken and put 
aside by the Government for the 
future use of the individual. Now' 
this is not being done and* each in­
dividual must make the saving eff­
ort himself.
"For two years this -money was 
not used by , him. It should not be 
used now when it is available. By 
putting it into War Savings, it will
Cinch To W in National Crown, Says Daughters Committees Should Pool
—-Famous Seattle Coach May Also Be ilere— 
Outstanding Program Of Events And Entertain­
ment Assured
Information 
tion Plan
For Rehabilita-
Thirty-seven full cars of cherries 
have already moved^ out of the Val­
ley and the movement will con-
As a result of this cloSe co-opera­
tion and early action on the labor 
front, growers throughput the area 
have all the help they can use un­
til September, and no more requests 
for prairie workers are being scut 
out from the Kelowna office.
.The Peachland district was the 
first to get workers needed in the 
peach orchards, and girls from the 
prairies and High School studente 
from Trail were channelled there. 
H. C. S. Collett, local Placement 
Officer, states ihat the students are 
proving most satisfactory at the 
Greata ranch and elsewhere in the 
district.
Local committees having acces'^to 
all possible sources of information 
and experience, are needed if theT H E R E  has been a scarcity of top flight divers a t Kelowna ana x^pe^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
1 International Regattas during the past few years, but next the rehabilitation scheme are to be
A u g a s T is  spectators are go ing -tp  se'e a  young man w ho is
and findings through a central orSpeech delivered a week ago there was one little dollars increases to five dollars. By secor^ to none in diving conipe^tioa fhf* wplrnme « ^^ .*.**.* w*
fhich should be of special interest to the two and a half m il- continuing to do without this mon- Th is week Kelow na Aquatic directors received the welcome n^aster conunittee representative of 
t T i r ^ r i r l c  M f. Ils lcy  ey, the indmdual ^11 be building news that A l Patnik would meCke the tnjp from Seattle for the the whole ya^y._TThis was ^e  s ^ -
lost OF victory Loans
Budge, speeches ^ areusuany^^^^^^
ll rs i r s s t  fi  ll rs. 
_____ _______  ^ ti i  t   it t t i  -
.iVrin rnn-irirans V h o  have houeht V ictorv Bonds. r. Ilsley ey, t  i ivi al will  il i g ____ ____________________  ^ ^  ^ c n
[stated that in the year ending M arch 31, 1944, the c^^^  big show, and there  is a s trong  p o s s ib iW ^ ^
|b y  the National W ar Finance Committee, w ith respect to  the  Lid money can be spent to outstanding  U.S. swim coach, will accompany him- _ qf Agriculture, in m  address to me
'sa le  of .Victory Bonds and W ar Savings, Certificates, am ounted better advantage. In his letter covering arrange- iim w  swimmfjr
Jfo onlv 87 cents for each. $100 of securities sold—that is seven- ‘"aere is anothCT feature, a ^  ments for .the tript Daughters de- 
^ S ^ ^ e  per cent o? total sales,; This figure^includes all
p p e n s e s  such as salesm en's commissions, advertising, adm m is- make every effort to do our best ^ ® J ^ ^ ° b ? i S u S s ^ S e t i t i o m
IS S io n , etc. - . ^   ^ ^
W hile wdr finance workers jiave appreciated that Victory than competitive two,years ago
iLoan campaigns have been conducted '.at-^ phenomenally ch an ^ of poUcy
.cost level, there have been some sections o f the, general public regarding conmulsory savings alone he up m s
|*hich have'been inclined to cSmplain that-tpo much money was date.
fine junior i ers will be on Gyro Club on Wednesday evening, 
band. < Blr. Kelley warned that the bogey
With additional talent from the overproduction might act to the 
Coast, and the expectation t^at detriment of the post-war plans 
ranking eastern stars will be on here. He recalled that ever since 
band following the Canadian cham- fruit growing had become a local 
pionmips in Vancouver late this industry some jpeople had talked 
month, it looks as if the aquatic about overproduction, but the prod­
events wiU reach a stand^d of uce had always beeii sold. At the 
competition never befom achieved present time there are 23,000 acres 
by a Kelowna Regatta. With such a ^f fruit in the Valley and some 
wealth of talent, there is a _stroi^ f^ar more expansion. Apparentlynave uccii iiieii.itu bv about two hundr^  milUon doll- rivals nave reurea smre aaie, strpi e
spent in salesm ens commission, advertising, and other oy, ^  gn the amoimts that were Pataik is concmed the .diving poggibUity that a number of Canad- they feel that this will supply Can-
lexhenseV  T h e s e  p e o p l e  now have the  story  of the operations were championship^ by/ coaches who records will faU^and B. C, ada, the United Kingdom and all
I®*'’ _ij. wor,of;f:<-.n nf th a t n f o ther *tet  ^•oTote^ Rawinirs the eovem- know what tiie other leading con- marks should be cracked wide open, pther export markets. Ais a m atterloVer the last year, and it is but a repetition, of that o f other put into War Savii^. the govern- |vyci iiic jr , j- . ment revenue would only be re- itenaers can do. Although Army competition is of fact,* the ^u it grown in the Ok-
lyears. A  ' j. i; „ Saced to last year’s leveLV^^^ ^^ .^ :  ^  ^  ^ ^
To achieve such outstand ing  results a t such a low cost IS m ^one could telk about the dan- to di^lay his full bag of tricks, .--------t._ ,j..j— r.— x------------, ...v,  ______________ _ ___  c. . . . , v/i«= vuitevi — V. ______  ____ ___________ — . a group of Navy swimmers will be living in Canada with one package
a oroud record of accom plishm ent. It is a record which is m ade of inflation, the advantages of the diving stand at the Aquatic is „p f^om Vancouver, probably head- of fruit a year.  ^  ^ .
LjTccihlp nnlv hv the  voluntary  services of the  tens of thousands savihg'one’s purchasing power until being improved by the addition of gd by Kelowna’s own Sub-Lieut; Kelley stated that probably
possiDie only c+off +Ke Natinnal W a r  the post-war period and a host of a five metre board, and patrons can Thompson.o f people w ho form the  voluntary  staff of th e  gtijer^points,’’*^ Mr. Bull said, “but depend on thriUing exhibitions of There a r ^ i l l  a multitude of de-
F inance organization, by the trem endous energy and entnusi- .^gjj l^novm by now. high diving at its best .tails of additional entertainment to
a s m  thev b r i n e  to  the  discharge o f the w artim e responsibility “In any case, the main point is that The pres^ce of Ray Daughters be arranged before the gala gets 
wbSj-h ha<5 been en trusted  to  them  by their fellow-Canadians, this money was not/used year also be welcomed by the direc- under way, but sufficient matenal 
which has peen e _x'„i,r>i«K».artpg «s«r>nort p-iven to  Vic- nor the year before. Why should at tors. 'He has turned out dozens of has already been secured J;o sub-
and.by  the unrem itting 'and  w holehearted ® PP j.® j.;.-,,, be spent foolishly now? It should outstanding.. swimming . champions stanliate the old cry that the show
toryTiOans by-busihess firms, by-the-press,-the radio , tne.m puon jjg p|gggjj_jjjtQj5(iraniSay^gs^_jvhere_and-is^onsidered-nherPf-the-world’s-this year w i l l ^
Tiirtiire industry and  m any o ther organizations and groups it wiU do both the indiv idual^d  greatest hquatic coach^. He is. not than ever.” Final arrangemente for
(the country the greatest amount of optimistic about bringing any one or two crack bands should be
gooit; • . swimmers this year, aS the war has completed in a few days, ^ d  me
“I suggest to all workers in this decimated the Washington Swim- directors are flirtmg with the idea 
area that they go to their emploj^ ^ jng Club membership. However, of bringing in a group of profess­
ors and ask that this money, which ^ youngsters have .turned up ional; vaudeville stars to add color
is not being deducted from .their gverv year from b a tt le  bn their- and variety to .the Thuroday n i^ t
I p icture industry and  m any
IthroughoUt the country. V , . r
I Canadian w ar financing is creating som ething o f . a new 
jreeord in the  m atte r of low costs. It is a, record of which we 
I m ay well be proud. . . . .
no land reclamation schenie. _had 
ever repaid its costs in- a strictly 
financial manner of speaking. But 
four million dollars had been spent 
ph toe development of . water 
schemes in .the Okanagan and as a 
result - of th a t. investment 35,000 
people are making their living and 
Turn to Page 5, Story 3
 East Kelowna is the largest fruit 
tinue to grow in volume for the next growing area, and a hostel for H i^  
several days.. In addition to the School, students'from .the* Coast ha? 
lull cars there has been a large been established there in the school, 
movement of less-thah-car express Fifty husky youngsters between 
lots which, in the aggregate, would filteeh and ei^tefen- have a rriv ^  
amount to several cars. during the past two days, ready to
the car movement of cherries was 4, ehortaae there. .Special wash- '
® rooms have been installed a t the
The daily movement should reach school in addition to cots, bedding 
12 cars within the next day or so. dormitory facilities. The
’The weather lor cherries has cookhouse, and dining hall will _be 
been good. 'There has been a little hbused in two large tents, and High 
splitting, but this ' has been very School teachers are in charge, 
light The season thus far has been in Glenmore, the growers have se- 
almost ideaL ' cured a  labor pool throiigh toe im-
Some; of the early varieties Pf portation of Doukhobors and they 
cherries, Tartarians principally, did anticipate no labor difficulties until 
not reach to e  market in good bon- the. Mac'rush, when extra pickers, 
ditioii, and there have been some from toe city will be needed over a,
complaints. ' n ' tThere has been a:trace of a move- The Okanagan Valley Co.
ment in cots, semi-ripe tomatoes and has .establitoed a. girls _ h ^ e l ,  at 
early apples, but it has been only O k a n a g a n  C e i ^ e ,  in whito 25 stud- 
a trace.^ Semi-ripes and early^ ap- ente Me quartered for^ the^ se^on. 
pies may be expected in small vol- and toey are reported to be giving
A few. more students will be 
brought in from other Interior cen-
ume next week. However, field cu 
cumbers are moving now in heavy 
volume from Oliver.
not look but to e  over-all picture atheavy suppUes both at thp DrasV ^  q,
and in the Okana^n, and ^ '^ ”6 student workers and ofthers has es- 
the pa^ five days there have been g labw: pool in most dis-
two substantial price declines i^ b l t^icts that is sufficient for current delivered coipmodi^ is . .The .result is’ particularly 
- - * ' that "
Some of our British Columbia beach heads are blonde and 
some bnmette.
IVictory Loan Quotas
Hon. J. L; Ilsley in his recent budget speech made one
salaries after July 1st, be put to 
their account in the payroll saving 
plan their employer operates for his 
employees’ War Savings. There are 
about .thirty firms making regular 
deductions on this plan from their 
employees. ' ,
If you happen to be employed,
own and, with ’ Daughters making 
the trip, it is probable that a few
show. It looks like the finest Re­
gatta in history.
COLCABLEDU 
IS REPORTED 
WOUNDED
th ihg v e r y  clear ; that the . Canadian people must make a greater , i,y a erm which does not operate 
effort than ever before to finance the war through the purchase the plan, then as an ind iv i^^  you 
P r  V i S " .  S d s  and W ar. Savings Certificates. H e  pointed 
l oiit that the revenue from the compulsory savings of income■ I. ■ . X* ' m ■ -r-v 1 ? xL ^  -J .ate. ««Aei ••dte
Enthusiastic Regatta Meeting 
Endorses Plan For Net Profits 
To G o  To Vets Rehabilitation
now the ----------  —
selling-far-below-the-ceiling-price
permitted by^ toe W.F.T.B. The a ^ ’toth growers and
ceiling was established at per lajjQj. placement officials were ex­
ton d^vered. The present deliver- tremely pessimi^c about the labor 
ed price is $60. situation. Great credit is due both
The cherry demand is sixong. - to growers Locals and the Govern- 
There was a trace of hail report- ^h o  wasted no time
ed on Saturday following the, heavy tapping all available sources for
rain. Glenmore was particularly gj^harj-workers. This prompt ac- 
aflected. However, toe hail was soft tibn solved a situation tliat loomed 
and very, little, if any, damage re- as a definite threat to the harv^t-
Lieut. Rex Carey Now  Report­
ed Prisoner of W a r
taxpayers received by the Dominion during the past two years A fp Y / \ \T ’ ’
had contributed materially to. the war financing p r o g r ^ ,  but, l  l U i *  .
w ith the compulsory savings no longer flowing into the Gpvern- 
iinent treasury, this amount,' ;at least, would' have to be rriade 
:up through the 'increased sale of Victory Bonds. H e  emphasized 
'that the sale of V ictory Bonds to individuals must be increased 
lin the seventh loam next November. . ; i
! One place where National W ar Finance heads hope to pick 
jup this increase is in a greatly increased sale of bonds to farm- 
lers. Analysis of figures covering sales in the last loan to rural 
idweilers, especially in Western Canada, indicate that only a
CHOSEN AS 
REGATTA NAME
Two more names of interest to 
Kelownians have appeared in toe 
casualty lists this week. They are 
those of Lt.-Col. F. N. Cabledu and 
Lieut. Rex Carey, M.C.
' Mrs. F. N. Cabledu, 'Wolseley Av­
enue, has received word that her 
husband, Lt.-Col. F. N. Cabledu, of
suited.
It is expected that the price ceil­
ing for colj will be announced ■with­
in the next few days. 'While a few 
packages, are now moving from Osr 
oyoos, the movement will not start 
in any volume until next week.
Peak for Bing cherries is passing 
in the south, and picking is well
CYCLIST HIT 
ON K.L.O. HILL
Funds W ill A ssist Administration Of Local Office
Handling Benefit Claims For Returned S e ^ c e -  &Stito.
rnen__Full Support For Gala Promised By Dele- woxmded in action in France. The
gates—^Ask Beach Patrol of Prohibited Area
A splendid representation of delegates and Kelowna Regatta supporters assembled in the Aquatic lounge last Thurs- 
Lieut. R. F. Parkinson Con- night and signified their enthusiastic support to the big 
sidered Best by  Directors show ph August 2-3, together with constructive suggestions
small frartion_o( tHe ^ ^  for improvemen, of
liature of the woimds was not re­
ported. Lt.-CoL Cabledu’s home is 
in ’Victoria. Before toe war he was 
active in the militia. He went ov­
erseas in 1941.
Mrs. Cabledu has resided in Kel- 
OWM for several months.
Lieut. Rex Carey, M.C., who was 
previously' reported missing, is now 
reported to be a prisoner of war.
LT. KNOX HELPS 
TO CARRY MAIL
vet been channelled into Victory Bonfis. , I t  would hot.be _  ” directors The meeting supported the directors^ recommendation that xieut. Carey formerly lived in Kel
prisino- therefore^ to see thi8 Whole question of allocations and, tjtig “Liberation” for toe the net profits go to assist administration of the Kelowna and owna and attended school
_ tiA-vt Irtan coming Keloi^a International Re- j^ jg^ j.jg|. j^gj,^^jjjjtation Committee by a unanimous vote, after another, Mrs. .Mice Murq u o ta s  revamped prior’to the next lo .
'  ^ -r . *41 t _■ 1-^_— j  Atte ^  il. Itete a !#>«>•
here, His 
Muriel Carey,
how resides at Holly Lodge, Davie
It  will be remembered that in the last loan the same alloca- hearing R. W H illis outline the work! being done for returned g g ^ ^ S o ^ v e r !
r ____ ______ rrA tiA ro lIv  a c  i n  d a v  a i l a  in u r S u a y ,  A a g u «  a •___  ___ • _______tions were given to provinces and communities generally as in and women. He went overseas with to e . 1st
, the previous loan.. Actually,.’the.total {subscriptions .were’con^.Il.;“f  Delegates from the Canadian Le- , meeting Iwas told by P reside^  W,
siderablv higher in the later loan. Now, the frank exposure by secretary-manager of the Aquatic, AuxiUary, the R o y a l  McGiU that new signs were bemg i;o_ine n
I te y  ___ -fx— On/1 llA ’Wnll rAPAiVA B. nye dollar ® -- -  — - . V'*----  ««---  ----
reopened and a-new approach made. * . , Many good titles were received, Qyro <3iubs and the senior and was being done to make the Aqua-
A ny  reopening of the quota question will provide several and the directors spent an. hour de- Boards of Trade all sign!- tic a truly community a^ociation m
headarhes for the provincial committee in this province. The bating the best half dozen before ^g^ tbeir organizations would e v ^  sense ot t^e_word. ,  ^ » inw»rnheaoacnes „ ,  nnp hut there h as been ^rowine- a'vote indicated a substantialmajor- be behind the Regatta 100 per cent. The question of the fence at toe . M r W C
iquestion is always a difficult ope, but ttie re_ h ^  been grow ing . and will do their individual parts end of toe grandstand was also IflV l'V lE i l l l i f f  iJ
I. . ,  ------------ f 4-1,0 hao %xcept for toe fac.t that last year’s in making the gala tWs “Liberation” raised, and toe meeting was a d v i^
gala bore the name “Liberty” .Re- year the most successful eyer held that toe fence had ® Pictures of toe investiture in
gatta, there would have been little in the event’s history. oud were gmng.up war - His Majesy toe King made
hesitancy in picking-‘‘Ijiberatim’’ presence of toe Penticton R. C. Major-General Rodney Keller a
without further discmsion. . The gg^ (,g^gt tjugie band was promised tho Yimtis tL s*^ fence has been Commander of toe Order of toe 
name “Invasion” had been submit- i,y . Lieut Chatman, R.C.N.R., and “ ,,+h nr British Empire are scheduled to be
Canadian Sea
uxiliary, the oyai iviccriu^inat .ne  ^^n  the Military Cross at Leoh-
Cadet Con» “Gren- erected^ which campaign
Lieut Bob Knox, R.C.N.V.R., son 
of Dr. and Mrs. ’W. J. Knox, was 
commended in • a radio broadcast 
last Tuesday for his part in deliver­
ing 200 bags of ihail to units in Nor­
mandy two days after the invasion 
started
The small mail boat apparently 
had several brushes with, enemy 
E-bbats blit got through to deliver 
the precious letters and packages 
on schedule.;
Lieut Knox is attached to' the 
Fleet Mail Office in England.
i
ing of toe record crop expected 
this year.
n _ > o , u o • 1.  t -
under way in toe Kelowna area for George Salsbury beriously iHr 
this variety. '• jured M onday Evening
George Salsbury, of East Kelow-. 
na, received serious injuries last 
Monday night when he was hit and 
knocked off his bicycle by a light 
delivery truck driven by Richard 
Smith, also of Easit Kelowna.
The accident occurred/ about 6.00 
p.m. as both the bicycle rider and 
toe truck -were proceeding down 
the K.L.O. hill.
The injured man was rushed to 
the Kelowna General Hospital suff­
ering from leg and back injuries.. 
His condition on 'Wednesday was de­
scribed as fair.
L.A.C. Hugh Shirrett,. R.CA.F.,
who is stationed at Edmonton7 is 
spending a few days leave at his 
home in Kelowna.
1 1
GEN . KQ.LER IN
>y Fine 
Dominion Day Celebration
in the In terior a feeling th a t th is section o  the province s
jbeen doing a little niore than  pulling its w eight. At th e  request 
of the N orth O kanagan com m ittee the three. Q kanagan zones 
m et a t the conclusion of the last loan and discussed quotas. 
They went on record Us being opposed to any fu rther increases.
Rain  Holds Off U ntil Last 
Event O n  Fu ll P r o g r a m -  
Sports W e ll Handled
Some fear that if the C.C.F. were to win, a profit would be 
without honor in its own country.
I Placing A  Value O n  Citizenship
was so timely that it should be used gf honor for toe Lady of the Lake, 
to mark the 38to Kelowna Inter- ag messengers and as program sell- ” ‘ ; . Sn
national Regptta. > ers. He also offered toe corps’ ser- In ifApart from its similarity to the vices in  connection w ito toe beauty this prolnbit^ a r ^  iV •was actot/
name used last year, the directors contest on Wednesday evening, and ted that both y o ^ ^ te rs  and a d i^  
agreed that , the name “Liberation” his suggestion that toe cadets might persirfed in toe sii^s
hid everSrthlng needed as a ,Regatta form Tguard of honor for toe Lady placed thefe for J^e ir^^o ^ ^  
title, “Liberation” it will be, otf toe Lake ^ d  her attepdants °n A l t h o u g h n r m m d  the
mandy, just a short distance behind 
toe front lines a few days after the 
beachhead had been established 
ilVIajor-General Keller is the Ke- 
lovima man who has been leading 
the 3rd Canadian Division so mag­
nificently in France. The troops un­
der his command have been in some 
dest fluting and have 
renown to the Canadian 
the whole nation, 
information about toeing jji V •"'-----c*-.: thov cnpnd their monev knowing the pageant. ueiegaies poinwxi uui mai, Attvance m u  o i m
su g g e s te d  methods for ensuring they have better qualifications Regatta profits will go to The fact that visitors sometimes was the re^bn^^^ news reel,^Manger Harper states,
nrtmr nnccp/sQ , T hc p fo -  reigstabllsh^ WereTibt aware tlmt toey Were wel-^Gity CpunciLand that-orf^ indicates that the shot is a good onefb'r^^hjoyinig its privileges than many now possess. The pro- support” toe°ecbn0^^ re-establish^ r^libFa are tliat they were el-- City ouncil and toat_^ 
Ic’edure of admission is not quite as easy As it was before this ment of service men- and women come at the Aquatic was brought patrol by city pr^ spemai ^
(Continued on Page 10) from the city and district." up by R. G. Rutherforf, and the Turn to page 10, Story 2 .
of toe Investiture. Many local peop­
le will be interested in it.
Apart from the speeches late in 
the afternoon, the Dominion Day 
celebration at the Kelowna City 
Park, was definitely a children’s 
affair, and youngsters numbering 
oyer five hundred made toe most 
of the sports and refreshments off­
ered during toe day.
All events were well handled, and 
the addresses marking the Co-op­
erative Centenary began promptly 
at four o’clock and both, speakers 
■were well: received. The only dis­
appointment of "toe day was toe 
shower of rain that disrupted the 
Pro-Rec display, which was the final 
item on a full program.
Ibe sports highlight was the open 
bicycle race, ^ in which Albert Bi- 
anco and Phil Noonan, Jr., -raced 
wheel to wheel, with Bianco win­
ning by a whisper.
Competitio-n was keen throughout 
the races and jumi», and a_ fine 
spirit of sportsmanship was evinced 
by toe youngsters taking'part.
Albert Bianco led the boys with 
four firsts. and Dorothy Marty ?et 
the pace for the fair sex with fhree 
victories. Winnifred 'Valentine took 
four seconds.
Free ice cream, distributed during 
(the afternoon, was the main attrac­
tion so far as the children were 
conceiTied. -
The downpour late in the dajt pro- 
.duced some amusing sidelights., 
T he ' crowd in the grandstand got 
a lot of laughs out of the plight of 
toe officials who were marooned in 
toe annoiimcers’ booth with only a 
small canvas to shed the deluge. ’The 
officials were kept busy emptying 
toe canvas, which quickly filled and 
overflowed in the torrential down- 
"pour~It""njade“"a“ bad^matter"worse 
Turn to Page 10, Story. 1
t.
m
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CKOV
HART WILL 
BROADCAST
PEACHLAND 
COUNCIL MEETS
E«Uwii7« make «. bU p i a. flcni^ out of the
On Wedneitday, July 12. Premier Ro*d MaWteimnco Difficult 
John Hart will ^ve tho first ef a OwinK T o  L abor Shortage 
series of radio broadcasts dealing “
wiUi PoliUcal subjects. The pro- regular monthly meeting of
gram will be broadcast over etatiosi peaSuand M unld i^  CouncU
CKOV., atarUng at 7.30 p.m.. and Wedneaday evening,
will last 0*10 half-hour. June 21, in tlie Municipal HaU, with Railways are part of the British combined food ,  ^ ,
During that period Mr. Hart will the Reeve, Mrs. B. F. Gununow, in landscape. To moat people they l»ave Travellers at the busiest stations 
outline the accomplishments of the the chair. always been there. The trains hhve kv »h#. vodees
CcMilition Government and dtscuss a  discussion-took place on the always been running. Their effic- guided by 
to some extent the future policy. type of belt to be u s ^  on the cn- iency and reliability are taken for of unseen girls, who announce me
This broadcast will bo in the nat- gine at the light plant, and it was granted—every one in Britain counts trains by means of loud speaker In­
ure of a Premier’s report to the decided to got more advice before upon the railway services to bring gtallatlons. Many rallwaymen have
k S n iW p  « V c T c c ^  port on tho rood, and «poko of .  overjr kind to restock tlic/r stores, besn replscod b , Birls. To tho carassuming icaqersnip oi in ^ c^-oauu n . , ai,- road bv Cameron’s and for the fltahUng menGovernment
port  the roads and spoice or a every u  to rest K mcir stores, ocen re iacou oy vaa,.- n.«a
washout on the road by Ca eron’s and for the fighting en and wo- unaccustomed to the British accent 
and Hawhiiey’s. There was a com- men when tiicy come home on —especially wlien It Is amplified— 
plaint as to poison oak and ivy on leave, , ' these station announcements are
the road side, and Mrs. Gununow Not the least Important contri- sometimes rather puzzling.- ---- •' ■ —aai-.- ■ iiHran 4r> IViaa Alliod war elfort is _ a .  , a,____
• • , tatives of the managements and rail- .. , , ,
A dance, sponsored by the Peach- trade unions. All lighting had Through the carriage wJnt^ws is
land Women’s Institute in aid of necessarily to be restricted. Work the ever-changing panorama of Brit-
the Quilt Fund,. was held in the carried on in the open at night, nln at war. At a busy Junction field
Athletic Hall on Friday evening, s u c h  ns shunting, marshalling guns and'a group of tanks on
The local five-piece orchestra sup- freight or "goods” trains, ’ driving cars may be seen. Shunting m -
plled the music and donated their trains, was consequently performed glnes give off white puffs m smoke
services. ’There was a large attend- untjd. dangerous and difficult con- as they mwe coal cars Into a s i^
ance and every one reported a good ditions. InS- The wheels of the collieries are
time. In charge of the refreshments station lights were hooded so as whirring. A swan svrims pearefuiiy 
and kitchen were Mrs. W. D: Miller, to throw a dim light straight down down a canal th r^g h  a 8^110°^ 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone, Mrs. Z. C. WitL. on the platforms, and this put a dustrlal district. Factory ch^neys 
Mrs. C. C. Duqdeinin, Mrs. H, IVL strain on the staff. Engine driver are aflame or are giving off long
AVAILABLE AT 
YOUR GROCERS
, : V /
WHITE LABEL
' ^ ( k e s t V
BLUE LABEL
m i u a nua u ------- - - -----p -- -
kP w — ---------- OT^a
Ibbotson and Mrs. B. F. Gununow. a„d fireman, entirely enclosed trails of white, grey or y c i i^
• • • , . in the engine cab because no light snwke—^ r e  s l^ s  of hM
Mrs. Z. C. Witt returned from „just show from the firebox, have and industrial activity'The hills of
Langley Prairie on Thursday. carried on in great heat for the "clinker” wa^e and the slag neaps
• • • _ greater part of their journey dur- are growing Into mountains as the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stout, of Vancou- blackout hours. endless chains of buckets drop
ver, were guests last wrek at the difficulties of shunters work- their contents (m the Peaks. There
home of Mrs. J. G. Bradford. amongst moving traffic, coup- a r e  m a ^ e s  of salvage, old tins, met-
M,. ,nd M5 ,C. Hay and son of a r e ^ S S .  ^ t h  res.
Vancouver, arrived on Wednesday raUway their turn to go into the lumacea,
S e S s  V ° » ^  E ’’S r r  “  S a  w o S  S d e ^ e  sh ^ ^  a wall urhich tvill not be long de- guests of Mra^ E. ’Telford. workshops experience difficul- layed.
Mrs C. Williamson, son and ties due to the subdued lighting and Looking across the open country- 
daughter arrived on Saturday to the necessity for closing doors and side from a station platform, it is 
spend a holiday at the home of her windows during blackout, resulting perhaps easy to be liRled and «> 
na'rents Mr. and Mrs. W. D, Miller, in a humid, smoky and dusty at- forget the urgency of war. War
• • • mosphere. goods before passengers is an ac-
Mrs. K. Fernyhough, of Kelowna, Blackout installation in the early cepted fact; but comparatively few
spent the week-end at the home of stages of the war was mainly im- people, even those: who make jour- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson. provlsed. Electric light bulbs were neys by train, see more tham aoi uiiu ivixa *1. vvxowii i u ii#ieuu u^ au MLUi/» x u  xxoxn ^
.h, u. AT . colored dark blue; passenger trains tithe of the enormous war traffic
' Mr. and Mrs. W. _Bam, of New rxin with blinds drawn; oir, which is being moved by British
Westminster, arrived on Saturday * - .......................-^nfi t , i ed. O  t  ^j^gj.g were not fitted, with railways,
to visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 2ights extingui^ed. The almost invisible character of
S. Smalls. * * , Howevet, with the passing of time the jtfeights isi due to the se-
T Fwanq loft for Ovama on Sun- aiid experience gained, standard crecy which is essential to ' avoid 
dav 25 * ^  -  blackout was installed. Coach win- giving military dispositions. Train-* dows were painted with a black loads of war goods run from en-
Mrs. T. Twiname left on Monday border roughly three inches wide, closed sidiiigs at factories, mines, 
to spend a few days in Westbank. to prevent light' shovdng'through dockyards, depots and warehouses.
- • * * any gap'which might be caused by They are routed to avoid busy sta-
Mrs. A. Fawley arrived on Sun- a loosed fitting blind-or a drau^t. tions and to travel by lines not fre- 
day, June 25. Light restrictiohs created .m ^  quently' used by passenger trains.
—---- :---- -—— -^---- problems, piarticuiarly so far as sig- Covered vans and sheets or tar-
DOREEN LAIX IS 
FISH PARADISE
Di zxu^ wcui^i <«> .i^ a . eiu» euxu dxxccio wx **x-
nal lights were cbnceriied. Ebcperl- paiilihs are " ‘pulled over the little 
ments ito ensure that any lights it cats to shield'their contents from' -_M_ I^ .^m1..Xm,1.. w\w<A Anrti 111*1 tl Cfi 10 rnei- u . r 10 ni iu ui u- uunwha -v.was absolutely ess^tfal , to have the weather and from enquiring 
were; not visible from airCTaft at eyes. • 'Troop trains travel through 
heighis considerably less than those the night. 'J7rainloads oif tanks are 
at which hostile a lr c r^  might be moved and the cargoes of ships ar- 
expected to fly were .undertaken riving from overseas are transported• _ j  rn  1 i a 10 xi i , im.u.ck r iV in g  11 u jn  uyei-accta a i.c
Bob H aldane 'L a n d s  Tw elve- by the R.A.F. in conjunction with almost without notice. There could 
Pounder O n F ly  —- L im it railway officials.' All colored light be no heralding of preparations for
Catches signals are fitted with hoods.Speed, of railway traffic was nat-
_  , . . V-. T , u - ui^lly affected, but such is the de
Fishing on the Dee Lake^cham termination of Britain’s railwaymen 
has been exceptionaUy good durmg railwaywomen to defeat the
the past two yyeeks, according to 
reports from Kelowna fishermen
attack.
In 1943 more than 20i000 freight 
trains a week were running on the
ter i ati  f ritai ’s rail a e  railways. On one section of rail- 
and raU ay o en to defeat _toe -^^hich carried little or  ^no
’ " coal before the war, four mifiion
who have been holidaying at the re 
sort.
All the lakes afe good, but some
aims iff the Germans that all s t ^  ____________
engaged in -the movement of trains tons a y e ^  was moving, requiring 
and the handling of traffic have jgQ trains a week.
continued at work during air raids 160 trains a eek. rn'order that n ^ ^ n g e r and freight More and more motive power is
beauBe, W  S i r '  Jo5r- «
fly at Doreen Lake. Bob Haldane 
caught a 12-pouhder at the fa r  end 
and reports that a sedge hatch had
trains may continue on their j u
^  thpm through:-The-railway en- i
T H E  W. H. M A L K E M  CO.  L I M I T E D
-CXAC w VtXU ■JlAXkXJ^XlAS «***. vvex
Most of the fly fisheimen landed 
five and six pound trout in Doreen 
and limit catdhes have been the rule.
The fish are in perfect condition, 
and one fisherman who has fi^ed 
most of the streams in the Interior 
stated that it vras the finest sport 
he had ever experienced in years 
of fly casting. -
Have a ‘‘Coke”= Righto, Canuck
II /7 .
/ /
• #.
lliiilii'lil i\im m m iit.tiK atrm m \irrgu,
.  & r  f r i e n d s h i p  a t  w o r k  i n  E n g l a n d
Under the famous Nelson Column, as in Canada, three words carry 
an Instant note of friendship. Have a **Coke*% S2Ly the Canadians around 
(Trafalgar Square, and the British echo Righto! from the Thames to 
the St. Lawrence, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes—helps 
Canadians make friends overseas, just as it does out of your family
icebox at home.
Authorized Bottler of "Coca Cola"  ^ - McCULLOCH’S AEBA’TED WATERS - VERNON
 reiven after dark in any area, the ®Ui ana steam iworauuveb ueip 
the trout jumping-all o er th e - la k e ^ ^ -^  p f-^^  p ^ e i i ie F  ^ ^ .“ffeigHt'^S?* through.-The-railway en 
v r ^ains is reduced to a given mile- gme, today, is a w ^ppn of w ^ .
is no reduc- Railway engines are backing up the 
?? e ^ ^ 'f , ^ a ^ a v l i ^ t  warn- fighting forces with all the power tfon of ^peed for a daylight w they have. In Britain they are mov-
wiU be a long, long time before ing the fuel to feed toe Tactorie^
rai^d^Th^Mk ack suus were boom- foodstuffs to the camps, towns and ^ of ^ ^ t  citles; troops to action stations, as
son opposite ?om ,It much, too ^eeks, they have
I^wmild h a ^  felt much been moving untold thousands of 
Jhad^a^1m  men and untold thousands of tons
r f w i S "
on- To be able to see the ra id 'is  vasion porta ^
much easier on the nerves and it Overseas British forces have been 
gives you something to think about strengthened. Along the desert lines 
liesides yourself. Once during that • locomotive engines are^ hauling 
confined period in the train there trainlokds of men, munitions and 
was a terrific crash not far from us. supplies. In Africa and Italy, on 
It ixiay hav© .bCGri a bonil>“ WG bundrects' of .niilGS of trackag© far 
■ thought so——but we have no way away from the fighting fronts, en- 
of knowing. Whatever it was,' it gines are hard at work.puUmg raw 
was close enou^. materials from mines and forests.
The war has made new demands saving many miles of hazardous 
on the railways due to military jpiirneys by precious ships. To 
transport, which means working to push through war su p ;^ ^  to the 
full capacity for' twenty-four hours gallant Russian amues, British rail- 
a day. A  large proportion of the w;ay.locomb,tives have been sent to 
movement of forces and war mater- Persia. . :
ials is carried out during blackout And perhaps even uow moving 
hours, through the neivly opened port of
Tliere has been a ri;aggering num- Cherbourg there are British ^en- 
ber of United Nations army, navy gines and freight cars to convey 
and air force personnel in Britain supplies from the beachheads to 
•which have had to be fed, equip- the front line depots. For iriany. 
ped and maintained. The transport months now preparations have been 
of these men, women and supplies luider way to have an adequate sup- 
has'thrown a heavy , burden on .Brit- ply of rail transportation available 
ain’s railways. This has necessitated when the big day of the invasion 
the rimnihg of thousands of special came.
trains. The vulnerability of the east largest requirement was for
arid south-east coast ports and the standard gauge' locomotives which 
diversion of shipping to the west troops, munitions, food-
coast increased the traffic of the gnd supplies on railways in
railways serving the west coast and any part of the world, and can be 
disturbed the natural flow of freight converted rapidly to oil burning if 
traffic. . required. This need has led to the
Mass movements have been tak- .building of engines of a simplified" 
ing place in Britain as men and. design, which can be built with a 
munitions were marshalled for ac- great saving in materials now in 
tion. A thousand extra trams a emy short supply 'and with" a big reduc- 
were being run a year agov and this hours,
number _mu^ have brem stepp^^ “austerity”-w h a t a com-
Up considerably, especially in the arfiGrtiva in Britain, these
.re  no! ■
natured'^toterenCe^ourthe acute break speed records, but they can 
S r S ^  a t “ r e o S d a t t a  haul,trains of 700 t e n x . t _ a v ^ g
l f ' S ' S ' 1 i . j ' n T S ' 'o i ' i ‘! . r o S  S “ ?ur‘''a“ ’S ” d5?^o"l'!!;p?
thp discoverv phes of fuel and water in their ex- 
» dri?k^^^ tra large tenders. Their, simplified 
.In^n had to have design and standardized spare parts
vo„r von wan^^ Will help towards rapid repairs. All
L t, you took aiong ?our own sLd- 
•wiches. Most travellers are prepar-ed for austerity conditions. Pack- the bare requirements ^  utility, 
ages of food and thermos bottles And so the British railways, 
or bottles of beer are produced at which have played such a great 
meal times and there is frequently part in the keeping af the tight 
ari interchange of food ambng the little island in the war, are riow 
passengers. People, who paid-no at- ..moving to—wider^flelds. They will _ 
tehtion to each other for the first be doing" their part in driving the 
couple or three hours of the trip enemy back out odt F r^ce, out of_.ii« J  A ..__i mu. mm .j TX a X "D
___ , —Coca-Cola
It’s natural for popular names 
ro acquire friendly abbrevia­
tions; That’s why you hear 
Coca-Cola called ‘‘Coke’’. 586 i.’u i i' imv uu i ux uac >b&xjtj v-**^***jr v* *will get together at meal times and Italy, out of Russia,
aCl SICIC, a iVXici. VJruxmiw  x^at uu? ivusbvv**v**-
explainod the difficulty of getting bution to the Allied war effort is London there was one
men to do the odd Jobs around the the part which Britain b railways y^ho had been the announcer
munlclpiality, as all ti»e la lw  is be- have played—and are^ playing—in „* c^crtaln station for a great many
ing used in tho orchards. Some tlic vital taskaof maintaining com- Febniary, duo to man-
cans were-missed during Cloon-up mi^catlons. . • * v, power shortage, he was moved from
Week, it was reported. The Council ,^ n y  problcnw have had to bo gtatlon to a more Important one 
granted $25.00 towards the upkeep solved—many difficulties surmount- nearer L^don. The
of tho Cenotaph. ed. "With what success is proved by he went ^  duty. Utcrally
• • • the steady flow of essential traffic, hundreds of people hearing his
The National Film Board pictures day by day, night by night, year in nutomatlcaUy got off tl>e
were shown on Wednesday oven- and year out, over Britain s railway thinking It was their station,
Ing, June 28, in the Canadian Legion network „ . when ns a matter of fact It was
Hall, with a matinee for children One of the earliest wartime prob- incident was confusing
i n  the afterntjon.. The subjects were: lems to be dealt wiUi was the gpoygh and amusing enough to cause 
"Fighting Dutch,” "New Scotland, threat of air attack. Joint consul^- conK rablc com ^nt in the short- 
“Cowboy” and "Sand and Flame, tions took place between ropresen- p, g^p i^ d o n  papers.
• ^  “ . __. • _.«_J •I'V* s rrV< 4 ti A r*fil*t*1 tl .
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Everything in
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
W e take pleasure in .announcing th a t  we have been given 
 ^ the privilege of offfiring for the^hrst tim e—-
MEDICAL EXPENSE INSURANCE
in connection with your A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E .
Th is protects you, your family, friends, and guests 
from any type of accident sustained wliile in or upon, 
entering or alighting from your automobile, regardless 
of your legal responsibility.
' --------— O -------------
P R O S P E C T IV E  S E L L E R S — Join the rapidly expand­
ing number of our clients who realize their interests are 
recNving our prompt and complete attention.
------------------------O------------
P R O S P E C T IV E  B U Y E R S — W e have a number of at­
tractive orchard properties and city building sites for sale.
P H O N E  675 Office at 209C Bernard Ave.
Intense Itching
Relieved quickljf hf this 
Medidiidl Omfmenft
There ore two fonns of itching which are 
especially distressing. First pruritis vulvoo—
from which only women Buffer and second 
pruritia ani—iteniniag at tho rootum from piles, 
pin worms or varicoso veins.
Tho causes of both theso forms, of intonso 
itching oro often dUQcult to locate but what 
you do wont, at _once, is relief from tho 
sovero and depressing itohing.
Then let Dr. Choso’a O IN TM ENT help 
you for it biings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Onco used it will always bo kept at 
hand for quick uso when tho need arises. 
60 ots. a box. Economy size Jar $2.00.
YOUR HOME
IN t ' l lL f l t l f l f i  Blt lCK ^ 101 MG
N o, m atter .hoWr?muoli. an ,old,, house is 
modernized and redecorated inside, unless 
care and thought is ea^tended on the 
exterior, i t  ^ways looks like “an edd 
h iii^ .”  ACE-TEL INSULATING BRICK 
SIDING not only protects , and fu lly ln> 
sulates.your home, but'fit proirides-a dis­
tinctively charhuiig and dignified exterior.
/  See your ACE-TEX Dealer
T H E  . A ^ E ^ T E X -  L IM E
A c o u s t I Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F I  h r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F  l b  r e e n 
W ate rp roo fin g
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
CANADA ROOF PRODIiGTS LTE
CR9-44
CHASSIS  
LUBRICATION 
* NECDS CARE
H E E P COOLING  
SYSTEM  CLEAN
in
Helps mainhin engine at 
efficient operating temperature.
Rationed driving results 
hardening of. lubricants . . . 
lubrication poinb getting stiff. 
Have chassis fubricated thor- 
oughty at regufar intervafs.
• iv-v.svw.-v sV.v.»'!WW.V.y*>HO»X;
CLEAN
OIL F IL T E R S  
REDUCE WEAR
They remove dust, carbon and 
metal particles that accumulate 
in your motor oil. Have your 
oil Alter serviced regularly.
2IIA
HOME
KEEP YOUR  
BATTERY ACTIVE
^  C  J lk S
Have it checked weekly. Keep 
it filled. Have It recharged.
I n
m
m l
i--'
Hft'4
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D
llic liuli'jii'iitli'tll l(llh},\ ( . I'linijKiit^
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SHUR-GAIN
F EED S
^  d a i r y  m a s h  •  CALF M EAL
LAYING MASH 9  PIG STARTER  
-Listen to C K O V every FR ID AY  at 12.45-
poncMf-o^CH
PAINT
P.T2 .  POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
sheep.
W e  have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN - W IL L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
SE E D S - SPRAYS - FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
CO-OPERATION 
STRESSED ON 
DOMINION DAY
T. A. Switzer And Daniel 
O'Brien Address Holiday  
Crowd
THE FUTURE 
FOR FIGHTERS
Answers to Questions About 
The Rehabilitation Program  
for Service M en and W om en
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors.
Contracts takeh, tor motor haulage of all descrlpUons.
PH O N E 298
•  Furniture vans for -long distance and
local moving. ■
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
0 D a ily  Public Freight Service— -Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL d e a l e r s
ORDER YOUR COAL
NOW !
0
In 1844 the Ilochdale pioneers es- 
tdfbllshfd a principle wlUch, in sim­
ple words, might be described best 
as “seeking for Justice," stated T. A 
Switzer, addressing a crowd of ad­
ults and young people in the City 
Park on Saturday, July 1. The oc­
casion was the celebration of the 
centennial of the Rochdale co-op­
erative movement.
Mr. Switzer, who is Assistant In­
spector of Credit Unions for B. C., 
went on to describe how co-oper- 
atives had Improved living and 
housing conditions where they had 
been established. He told how the 
flBlicrmen of Nova Scotia, by means 
of co-operatives, were able to send 
tlielr repi'cscntativcs into the mar­
kets of Now York and Boston,, to 
sell their flsh at the best available 
prices.Ho stated that the credit union 
Is the preliminary step to forming 
a co-operative. The purpose of 
credit unions was to make the 
ifeople masters of their own econo­
my. Members could borrow money 
for necessities through their own 
organization when they could not 
get It through established institu­
tions and the only alternative was, 
a money lender who charged exor­
bitant rates.. In the credit unions, 
profits on money loaned were re­
turned to the members at the end 
of the year.
The speaker concluded by stating 
that co-operatives were the exten­
sion of family co-operation into 
civic, national and international 
affairs. A credit union dealt in hu­
manity as well as money.
Daniel O’Brien followed and told 
his listeners that before the Roch­
dale principles were established thO 
weavers of Rochdale were governed 
by another principle, which had 
been aptly described in these lines: 
“The good old rule.
The simple plan,
He shall take who has the power. 
And'he shall keep who .can.” 
“Many wars have been fought be­
cause the common people had 
not learned to co-operate,” said the 
speaker. “How well are we going 
to learn the lesson of co-operation 
' afteh this war?” he enquired. “Are 
we going to work together by means 
of co-operatives and trade unions, 
or are the boys in the forces com­
ing back to flop-houses, to riding 
the rods and box car tops and to 
relief camps?” IVIr. O’Brien chall­
enged.
The speaker urged the people to 
upite, to forget racial, religious and 
political differences, and to see that 
the old system, so aptly d e ^ rib ^  
in the poem he had quoted, is am­
ended, as it had produced fear, jeal­
ousy and destruction.
PetMlonx
Q._What is tlie basis on which 
pensions are awarded?
A.—A pension is paid to provide 
tliat portion of maintenance which 
an ex-serviceman is unable to pro­
vide for lUmself due to service dis­
ability. Except where complete dis­
ability is a result of military ser­
vice, the pension is not designed 
to provide complete iimintenanco. 
For this reason, pensions arc award­
ed on a percentage scale. For cx- 
utnplc, a man 5 per cent disabled 
gets o 5 per cent pension, while a 
man 70 per cent disabled gets a 
75 per cent pension, i.c. 8 per cent 
or 75 per cent of total disability.
Q.—Who are eligible for pensions?
A.—All service personnel over­
seas who suffer disaballties during 
service may be awarded pension, if 
the disability is not a result of their 
own misconduct. Personnel serving 
in Canada, with no overseas ser­
vice, may be awarded pensions only 
If the Injury or disease, resulting in 
disability or death, arose out of, or 
was directly connected with, mili­
tary service.
Q.—^ Does this mean that, if I 
were overseas and injured in an ac­
cident while on leave, any disabili- 
ity resulting would be pensionable?
A.—Yes, provided the accident 
did not arise as a result of your 
own misconduct,
Q.—What is the scale of pensions?
A.—TTie annual rates for 100 per 
cent disability for all ranks up to 
and Including that of Sub-Lieuten-. 
ant (Navy), Lieutenant (Military) 
and Flying Officer (Air), aref Man, 
$000; wife, $300; first child, $180; 
second child, $144; each subsequent 
child, $120. Higher rates are pro­
vided for ranks above those stated, 
but the additional pension for 
•wives and children remains the
PHONE 44
A N O TE TO  OUR . . .
Holiday Visitors
Drop in to see us, folks. Y ou’ll be 
welcome as the flowers in May.
Sincerely yours,
W M . F. W H IT E W A Y ,
M anager.
at your
K E L O W N A
M m t
S T O R E
C a n n i n g ?
Check these items !
FURNITURE
DEPT.
same.Q.—If I am totally disabled and 
need to secure an attendant, is any 
provisio<n made for me?
A.—^ An additional allowance for 
helplessness, not exceeding $750 per 
annum, may be paid in the case 
of total disability when the ser­
vices of an attendant are required.
Q.—If l am kiUed on military ser­
vice, what pension will my widow
^A .—^ Up to and including the ranks 
quoted before, a widow’s pension is 
$720 per annum. Pensions for child­
ren remain the same. Higher pen­
sions are provided for widows of 
officers above those ranks.
® Mirrors 
® Pictures 
® Kitchen Chair 
Pads, each - 89c 
® Pillow Cases 
® Guest Towels 
. ® Bedroom Suites 
® Chesterfield Suites 
O Dinette Suites 
® Convertos 
® Blankets 
® Pillows 
® Odd Chairs 
® Boat Cushions 
® Blinds 
® Lino Rugs 
® Table Lamps 
® Tri-Lite Lamps
JU ST ARRIVED f
G uest Bed
R O L L U P !  F O L D  U P !
Just what one needs for the over night guest.
C O M F O R T  F O R  T H E  B A B Y  !
C R O C K E R Y
G L A ^ S  S U G A R  and C R E A M —  
Set, pair ...... :....... -............... 25c
C H IN A  C U P S  and S A U C E R S  
P L A S T IC  D O O R  S T O P S
C H IN A  A N IM A L  O R N A M E N T S  
V in  all sizes
Dogs, Elephants, elc.
McLennan, M cFeely & Prior (Kelowna)
Ltd.
Y ou  Save W hen You  B u y  Your 
Canning" N^eeds A t  M e  & M e  !
To The Thrifty Housewife !
B R U S H E S
Essential Brushes
S C R U B  - S IN K  - N A I L  - F L O O R  
S A N IT A R Y  B R U S H E S  
P A S T R Y  - V E G E T A B L E  - B O T T L E  
B A N IS T E R  - W IN D O W  B R U S H E S
Super Value S C R U B  B R U S H  27c
at M e  & Me. For, eaeh
ON FULL WINDOW DISPLAY
EAST KELOWNA 
G R bW i^ M ^ t
A F lick^ing Flame In  
Your
PR O SA lllG O N S
Plans For AUoeation O f Labor 
Cdmpleted
formerly used. - .Dinitrocresol compounds and ou 
trunk spray experiments are con­
tinuing and show promising resulte. 
Should .this yeiaFs large-scale te^s 
give satisfactory; results, it ynll De 
of gre^ t^ assistance in controlling 
heavy infestations of worms in ^9^" 
junction with the regular codling 
moto schedule.
DOG-CATCHER 
VERY BUSY Picking
F U R N  A C E  ?
OF ORCHARD
Let this never be your plight. Don’t 
delay, <»der your coal now for early 
delivery. ,
W m . H AUG  <a SO N
Summerland Expert Discusses 
Mid-Stuhiiier Gultiyation In  
Orchards
The B.C.F.GA. Local held a meet­
ing in the East Kelowna Hall on 
Wednesday evening which was yeiv 
well attended. The wages to he paid 
for picking the coming apple crop 
were decided . and arrangements 
were completed lor work . for the 
boys from, the Coast Sever^al grow­
ers and m ^b ers  of the Hall Board 
have been very busy getting the 
school in readiness for the boys’ 
arrival, which Will '>be -e^ly -^ this 
week. ■' ■' ;
VERNON VOTERS 
PASSBYUW S
Kelowna M an  Engaged To  
Clean-Up Mainline City
Creek Underdrainage A n d  
School Addition Approved  
Last W eek
Phone 66
Established 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelbwna,B C.
WAR WORKERS 
NEED MANY 
EXTRA TRAINS
British  Railroads R u n  7,000 
Extra  Each W eek For 
W orkers
FRIDAY
NIGHT
C K O V
0  P.M .
630 on your Dial
R. J. TEMPLETON
tomoiTOw evening 
in another ISznin- 
utes of comnients 
on current affairs 
of importance to 
every resident of 
B.e.
k e e p H■ m l
Sexfen thousand trains are run ev­
ery week in Britain to take workers, 
to and from Government factories, 
according to recent reports. At one 
, factory alone, nearly a quarter of 
a million train jomneys are made by 
workers in more than" 400 trains 
every week.
“One of the things about this war 
that’s most interesting to me,” toid 
a veteran railroad man, “is the way 
British railways have handled this 
sort of civilian traffic as well as the 
ever-increasing load of goods and 
personnel for actual warfare.”
In some three weeks; 185,000 men,, 
20,000 vehicles and 220,000 tons of 
^^ores were carried by rail to Brit­
ish ports £ot the North African 
•campaign. I t. meant running 440 
special .trains, 680 special freights 
and 15,00() railway wagons by or- 
I dinary goods services.
The work carried on by the rail­
ways in the “blitz” days is only now 
coming to light In one English town 
a signal box Of 68 levers was de­
stroyed by a direct hit. It was re-, 
placed the next day with a new 
box equipped with a mechanical 
interlocking frame. TJwo weeks later 
all the private and main line signals 
at this busy terminus were working. 
The report stated that the men who 
did this job slept in dormitory vans 
on the site and ate while they work­
ed. '
In the same air raids of 1940-41, 
up to 160,000 people were accom­
modated in shelters provided by the 
London “Tul»,” or subway system. 
Eleven tons of food were distributed 
by special .trains every night as a 
refreshment service for those living 
in these deep shelters:
BASEBALL MISSIONARY
PO STED
MILK DRINKERS
The R.C.A.F. in Canada and New­
foundland drinks milk and lots of 
It. In addition to fresh milk the 
alr_force,'Uses approximately 1,000,- 
OOO Ibs^  df 'pbwdered milk to supply 
isolated stations. Consumption av­
erages a pint a day for. every man 
and woman in the R.C.A.P.
Wing Commander G. N. Parrish 
has brought baseball to India. This 
23-year-old lad from Listowel, Ont., 
who used to play baU for Listowel 
Collegiate, decided to bring the 
game to sport-minded pilots of the 
R.A.F-. and he has succeeded, to 
some extent at least, in supplant­
ing their cricket bats with the, to 
them, unfamiliar round club.
“I found a dozen Canadians in 
the Squadron, and I have persuad­
ed even Australian, .and British 
crews to get in the g ^ e ,” Parrish 
said. .
The lads play on a diamond beside 
an airfield from which they launch 
dive-bombing attacks on Jap ix>si- 
tions.
Many fruit growers make a prac­
tice of cultivating their orchards 
in nadsummer. Yhe principal ad- 
advantages of this, says J. C. Wil­
cox, Summerland Experimental Sta- 
tion, are: (i) . clean cultivation coit- 
serves moistiure; (2) if there” is a 
cover crop, it is turned under while 
still young  ^and tender, so that it de­
composes more quickly: (3) if the 
orchard is irrigated by the furroxv 
method, the furrows sometime be­
come choked with weeds, so that 
cultivating and making new furrows 
helps with ttie irrigating; (4) turning 
under a tall crop makes it e ^ e r  
to spray, thin and pick; (5) cultiva­
tion during the, summer controls 
tree hoppers, which often cause in- 
jiuy to young trees.
'Hiere. are, however, a nvunber of 
disadvantages in cultivating orchards 
such as,: (i) irrigating after making 
new furrows' induces a great deal 
of erosion or washing of 'the surface 
soil, which is especially true in hill­
side orchards; (2) turning under a 
cover cropi in midsum'mer tends to 
delay the maturity of the tree in 
the fall, with consequent immaturi­
ty and lack of color in the fruit 
and increased danger from late fall 
freezes; (3) midsummer cultivation 
and the m aking  of new furrows 
increase the expense of orchard op-; 
eration considerably.
Recent investigations in B n ti^  
.(iiolumbia indicate .that erosion is 
much more torious in Okanagan. 
Valley orchards than has been real­
ized by many growers. In experi­
ments at the Dominion Experiment­
al Station at Siuiunerland, the, rate 
of erosion has been increased con­
siderably by midsummer cultiva­
tion. Where there is a sufficient sup­
ply of Irrigation water, midsiunmer 
cultivation of mature orchards is 
no longer recommended. "Where the 
water supply is defleient, the prac­
tice may still be advisable. It is also 
desirable to cultivate newly planted 
orchards flve feet out from the 
trees for the flrst two or three years.
It is not, as is generally believed, 
necessary to turn under a green 
cover crop. If cultivation is delayed 
till fall, or even for several years, 
the cover crop eventually decom­
poses and releases to the soil the 
nutrients it contains. There is a lag 
in making the nutrients available, 
but no actual loss. In the meantime, 
the organic matter of the soil is 
increased more than where frequent 
cultivation is practised.
The. best way to prevent a tall 
cover crop from interfering with or­
chard operations is to plant a low- 
growing crop in the flrst place. Low- 
growing crops, such as Kentucky 
b lue^ss, perennial ryegrass, white 
Dutch clover and r ^  clover, are 
preferable to sweet clover or alfalfa. 
If a tall cover crop is already plant­
ed, it can be mown in. midsummer 
to advantage. /
If it becomes necessary to renew 
the furrows iri midsummer,’this can 
usually be done without any cultir 
vatlng. Using the ordinary: ditching 
equipment, the furrows can be deep- 
enedand- thuscleaned-outv - —^—
Except in cases of water short­
age, midsummer cultivation is sel­
dom advisable In irrigated orchards.
The National Film Board pictures 
were showii in the East ; Kelo'wna 
Hall on; Tues^y aftehioon and, ev­
ening and were very much enjoyed 
by those who attended.
“ On^Saturday,—July-L".the-softball 
team journeyed by truck to. take 
part in the sports day at Lumby. 
A game was played during the after­
noon, the score being 10 to nothing 
in favor of the East Kelowna team.
IVIr. and Mrs. G. Hodges and child­
ren came from Victoria by car last 
wieek and are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hewlett:
Pte. G eor^ Strang, C.T.T.G., Sas­
katoon, is spending two weeks leave 
at his home in East Kelowna.
Vernon ratepayers apprpved_ two 
by-laws last week which author^ 
ize the underdraihage of Girouard 
Creek and the construction of an 
eight-room, addifion to the element­
ary schooL . . 4.A total of 377 citizens voted out 
of 1,400 ratepayers bn the voters 
-list.—Those in favor„of_the xtod^" 
drainage numbered 244 and 322 fav­
ored the school addition.
The work on Girouard Creek will 
eliminate a threat to the city’s 
health and it will be commenred 
as soon as labor is available. The 
school addition cost is shared by 
the city and the Provincial Gov­
ernment and will cost Vernon 
$27,000. It will do much to allewate 
a seriously overcrowded school sit­
uation.
William Blackwood, of Kelowna, 
who-has been employed by the.City- 
bf 'Kamloops as dog-cateher, is at 
work this week, according .to the 
Kamloops Sentinel.
“He commenced his duti^  on ^ -  
rival in to'wn Friday and is having 
a biisy time rounding up dogs with­
out'-licences and <logs at large be- 
t'ween the hours of 9.00 p.m. and^
7.00‘a.m., as prohibited by the civic 
by-law,” .the Sentinel says..
“Mr. Blackwood gave complete 
satisfaction in -Okanagan towns 
where he cleaned up the loose dog 
situation.
_ “Any fear that _cruelty_is_emifloy£_ 
ed is allayed in the knowledge that 
Mr. Blackwood works bare-handed, 
his only equipment being a small 
piece of sash-cord to use as a leash. 
Although he has been doing similar 
work (as well as keeping dogs while 
o'wners are away) for flve . years, 
he has not yet been either bitten or 
scratched by a dog. He and the dogs 
seem to have a natural understand­
ing of one another.
“Of the dogis so far rounded up 
one was half coyote.”
Due to the unusually-large fruit crop anticipated 
this year, we would advise placing orders for ladders 
N O W  to ensure your requirements. W e  m ay be unable 
to guarantee late orders'.
For full mfbrmatibn, '.call at bur SASH  
and-DGOR -Factory on-Abbott Streeti
—  PHONEv 312 —
S. M. Simpson Ltd ITT
Pte. Kehnett, C.T.T.C., Saskatoon, 
is spending two weeks leave at . the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Perry.
GLENMORE jo h n s t o n  is
Every one is very busy these days
picking cherries and thinnipg, aiid
growers, are hoping that the weather 
will continue fine lor a little longer.-
D.D.T. TESTS IN 
KELOWNA PLOTS
Miss Catherine Comer, who_ had AGAIN GHAMP 
been attending school m Victoria, 
returned home last Thursday for 
the holiday season.
Miss H. Riaca, of Victoria, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. MacFarlane, Bankhead.
Repeats Last Year’s W in  Over 
Les Roadhouse-In Golf Open
ONE AIRWOMAN 
WEARS EARRINGS
bee City. “Quite a few Mexican girls 
come, to this convent to study,” she 
said. ’ “They know how to speak 
French and they And French schools 
an easier graduation to English.”
Harold Johnston successfully de- 
, . fended his open golf title last Sim-
liJA.C. C5eo. Reed, Jr., has h ^ n  ,yhen he defeated Les Road 
tranfflEerred from  Vancouver to Sea house in the final for the Kelowiu
She Is  A lso  O n ly  One to V7ear 
“Mexico” Plash
jNewest Insecticide M a y  Be 
Answer To  Apple Growers’ 
Prayers
Island.
• . *  *
Miss May 'Watson returned to 
Vancouver., last Saturday, after a
na 
Golf Club men’s championship.
Both finalists had to battle hard 
to win their semi-final, rounds. Sgt'.
Experiments with DDT, that ver­
satile insecticide that stopped ty­
phus in Italy and that kills flies on 
touch three months after applica­
tion to a surface, is being tested in 
a field plot in Kelowna for codling 
moth control.
Dr. J. Marshall, of the Dominion 
Entomological Laboratory, was for­
tunate in securing some DDT for 
expetimental use . and it is_ being 
tested against well known insecti­
cides.
^ t the h o ^  Macdonald gave Johnston a rousing
^  and Mrs. G. a  Watson, fight all the way, nnd .the result-was parents, JVLT. ana ,, in doubt until the4ast green.
G. W. a  Reed, who had spent , .Young Garth Macdonald also car- 
seyeral weeks in the Kelowna Gen- . ried , Roadhouse to the last hole-to 
eral Hospital, was able to leave ,t6 his more experienced ep-
it last Wednesday;, and has gone to jponent one iipj
si>end a few weeks convalescing in The final match was a duplication 
Penticton at the home of his qf last year, -when the same twoter and son-ih-law, Mr. and Mrs. 45__u_4._ •—.4. _.,-4.v, -T>^ v..,crnn +vio urin-
It has been stated that DDT is 
ineffective against mites attacking 
apple trees. For this reason another 
new spray called dinitro-o-cyclo- 
hexylphenol has been added in one 
of the plots to test its compatibility 
with DDT and its . effect oii. mite 
control.
t d  CXlltA OV/x*. •*** —---
Fred Paul, who motored up to take
him home with them.• * •
Briice , McWilliams, of Vancouver, 
is visiting his uncle and aimt, ,Mr. 
and Mrs. R: W. Corner. , . ^
J. Macinnis, who had been a pat­
ient in the Kelovma General Hos- 
pitaL has returned horne.
finalists met with Johnston the win- 
lier.
FEW SHIPS LOST 
IN MEDITERRANEAN
t i, n  i nicu ADied control pf the Mediterran-
- • * - V '^  , „4, ean was . confirmed by Admiral Sir
Mr. and Mrk' J, B. Gawley, or John Cimnlngham, Naval Com- 
TYall, spent a few ;days l ^ t  ,'w^k. j^gj^^ej-iin-Chief in that area, -when 
at the home of the formers sister, he aisclosed that Allied shipping 
Mrs. H. J. Harden. They were ac- losses jn gU Mediterranean supply
luV .IVTi?. . &HU . .IVLTS. . XX# . Q camTvltffc ■
Phenothiazine to date has been the 
most effective killer of codling 
moth used and, if the dilutions used 
this year are effective, it will be 
economical to apply and may come 
into general use.
This year a  ton of Mississippi 
bentonite has been distributed. This 
can be mixed in the spray tank 
with oil and nicotine and when ap­
plied does not complicate the cov­
erage removal difficulties of other 
bentonites. If trials are satisfactory, 
this will be a useful arid economi­
cal late summer spray.
A great many oils have been 
tried out in the Kelowna plots, and 
as a result it has been foimd that 
-several-low sulfonation oils are sat­
isfactory as spreaders, stickers and 
ovicides at one-half to two-thirds 
of the cost of standard suirimer oils
companied by .Mr. . and H. operations over a s mple three
Holmes and Mrs. Essel; and left to months tof this year were only .28 
return home on Sunday. of on& per cent—fust over one ship
Cherry picklrig is in fu ll s-wing himdred
thi^ ^ k ,  with an abundant crop “At any moment there are ^ 0. merchant ships moving across the 
to nana . Mediterraneari imder Allied naval
LAWN Bom m o -
The Kelowna Lawn Bowllrig Club teririg or leaving Mediterranean 
held a local toumameriti on_Saturr_ports on internal Mediterranean 
day, July 1st, with an excellent voyages alone n^umberrid pi;actically 
turnout. The game in the ^  ^ te r- two thousand. ^
noon was won by a rink skipped “The vast procession of pipping 
by W. Lloyd-Jones, and the evening cat^^ing food, fuel, equipment and 
play was won b y ' Jil^M. .Holdingts atnrnunition for the Italian front re- 
rink. A picnic supper was:served quires' our ceaseless f-guardianship 
by the ladies of the club. against,submarines, mines and air­
craft. Other shipping is bringing
The man who puts out the last food;for the peoples on both shores 
spark of his camp fire generally o f this seaf, "whjle yet another flTOt 
acquires the reputation of being a is e n ^ e d  in supplying the Pacific
good woodsman. war
LA.W. Edith Walker has two 
features which distinguish her am-, 
ong her sisters in the R.C.A.F. 
Proudly she wears the flash “Mexi­
co” at her shoulder, and small pearl 
earrings adorn her ears, the only 
airwoman with that privilege. She 
is the only W.D; to enlist from 
Mexico, and the earrings were 
pierced in her ears when she was 
thirteen. They are a pennanent fix- 
tiure. .
Her father, bom in Hanley, Eng­
land, spent his boyhood in. Winni­
peg and from there went to Mexico, 
where he married a girl of Spanish 
lineage. Edith was born in Tampico, 
but heir father, George Warrington 
Walker, lives in Mexico City.
Service in Canada’s fighting forces 
is a tradition, in (tire Walker., family. 
Her uncle, Lieut.-Col. Philip Walk­
er, D.S.O., of 'Wiimipeg, died of 
wounds received in the last wm.
Her t paternal grandfather, Samp­
son Walker, was a member of the 
Manitoba Legislature. As an air­
woman, Edith frequently has visited 
her Canadian relatives still living 
in the West.
Her gteat-grandfathep* on her 
mother’s, side, married me daughter 
of a well-known Spanish family, 
Maria Antpnieta de la Vega y Vere- 
ili. : ■ - ■'
Edith is fond of Canada. She was 
educated' at, a U ., S. school and at 
ithe Incarnate Wof4 convent in Tam­
pico. Enlisting at Toronto last Sep­
tember on her twenty-third birth­
day, she was' stationed at Vulcan, 
Alberta, before being .transferred to 
Ottawa. '
She speaks - French and Spanish 
fluently and teaches these langua- 
■ ges to airwomen and W.Tf. officers 
in their off-duty. hours. There are 
22 pupils and she says they are 
doing well.
- She -spends -her leave - with - a 
school chum from Mexico, Elva de 
la Vega, at Bellevue convent, Que-
KELOWNA HERDS 
F R E E 0F T .B .
ON INSPECTION
J l
I
Tests B y  V e t Sa tisfac to ry -  
Dairies In  ■ F irst-Class Con­
dition
The report of Dr. Avisori, Okan­
agan Health Unit Director, covering 
conditions in the Kelowna district,, 
was filed with the City Council last 
Monday night by Aid. ‘ Hughes- 
Games.
Two cases of scarlet fever were 
the only infectious diseases report­
ed during the month, and an exten­
sive program of immunization is 
shojving results. '
Of great interest to citizens was 
the news that a veterinary inspec­
tor had tested all cows in the dis­
trict and had foimd the herds free 
of T.B.
All dairies in the district have 
been inspected and are up to the 
standard required for sanitary op­
eration. New equipment has been 
installed in many cases, and the 
Director expressed complete satis­
faction‘as to the operation of all 
dairies.
Several wells in the Woodlawn 
district, just outside the city lim­
its, have been fohnd unsatisfactory 
and chlorination was carried out to . 
kill bacteria, Dr. Avison expressed 
some concern at this situation and 
advocated extension of city mains, 
to serve residents in that area.
Mayor McKay remarked 'that the 
logical solution was for Woodlawn 
to. become part of the city, when 
its residents would bp entitled .to 
city services.
May we have the vision to use, 
our - natural - resources- widely. Pro­
tect—use—restore: that is the creed 
of the true conservationists.
■»
PAOE FOUR THE KEI-OWHA COURIER THUB^DAY, jrULY 6, 1W4
RUTLAND MAN 
PASSES AWAY
Earl S. Bush Dies At His 
Home—Wife, Three Child­
ren Survive
TITie death occurred on Thursday, 
Juno 29, at bis residence in Ilutland, 
of Earl Samuel Bush, aged 54, a 
native of Bristol, England, and a 
resident of the Rutland district since 
1918. Ho was a veteran of Uio First
Great War, in which he served in 
Uie 54Ui Battalion of the Canad­
ian Expeditionary Force, receiving 
wounds that'caused t^rtlal deaf­
ness. Death was caused by cancer, 
following a tew months ot Illness.
He leave# to mourn hi# loss Ids 
widow. EUsabeth Addy, to whom 
he bad been wedded only ten 
months ago, and three children by 
a former nuirriage. Hoy, n<w #erv- 
ing oversea# with tlie IlCA^.C., 
P/O D o u i^  Bush, In the ItCAJP., 
recently decorated wlUr UiO D.F.C., 
and a daughter, Irene, of Rutland. 
Ho i# also survived by thfee bro­
thers and two sisters still residing
For Sale
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE PROPERTY
’ >
19 acres, in orchard, two acres in alfalfa, and. eight 
in bush. Seven room modern house and first-class
outbuildings.
A Good Buy a t ................ $12,000 cash
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
TD.E.M,CARRUTHERS&SON,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
- -  LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
in England and a brother in Van­
couver. He was predeceaaed several 
years ago by his first wife, Anno 
Ripley, and a son, Earl, who died 
In 1923.
Besides engaging in fruit growing, 
tlie late Earl Busli was employed for 
a nuniber of years on the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry. Ho was an active 
member of .the Kelowna Branch of 
the Canadian Legion, serving at one 
time as club steward.
The funeral service was held on 
Sunday July 2, from St. Michael 
and All AJ^gels, Kelowna, and was 
conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Catcbpole. Tlicro was a very largo 
attendance and members of the 
Canadian Legion turned out In force 
to do honor to their departed com­
rade. "Last Post" was sounded over 
the grave In the Kelowna Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were John Bell, 
J. Charlton, A. Mitchell, F, Gavell, 
Wm. Mack and L. A. Hayman,
ROYAL INTEREST IN CANADIAN 
PARATROOPERS
.. f ,,s c. ...... ,. ,.i •s f-. ..j.
F u m e r t o n 's
POUNDKEEPER'8 REPORT
The re,port 'of the City Pound- 
keeper for June, which was filed 
with the City Council on Monday, 
showed that five dogs of assorted 
breeds were impounded and de­
stroyed when unclaimed.
Two dogs were sold and one re­
deemed .during the month. Two 
cows were Impounded and redeem­
ed by their owners.
Word of Poundkeeper Black­
wood's ability to rid the city of 
stray dogs reached Kamloops, and 
as a result a brief visit was paid 
by him to the Main Ljne city re­
cently. It is reported that a clean­
up was made in record time.
July Clearance
STARTS
FR ID A  Y, J u ly  7
GINGHAM SU ITS  
and
DRESSES
Price
COATS at great reductions. Ij
H A TS smartly reduced for quick clearance. mI
r L
C K O  V
Wednesday, July 12th,
a t 7 .3 0  p.ni.
Hon. JOHN . H A R T, Premier of the Province of British 
Columbia, will outline the accomplishments of th^ Coalition Gov­
ernment and will discuss to some extent the Government’s future 
policy.
Airborne packs of Canadian paratroopers were a major point of 
interest to Their Majesties and Princess Elizabeth when the Royal 
Family visited Canadians in the thick of pre-invasion manoeuvres. (Cana­
dian Army Overseas Photo.) ,
SALE OF ODDMENTS
A clearance of all our. oddihents, broken sige 
range and short lines.. Items too numerous 
to list — all are conveniently displayed on 
Qddment Tables.
LAST RITES 
FOR AIRWOMAN
HOCKEY STAR 
REPORTED
L.A.W. Kathleen Kronbauer
Dies In Winnipeg Hospital 1«1|J011yU
This broadcast w ill be in the nature of a 
people, since it will be the first tim e Premier Hart 
the radio since aissuming the leadership of 
Government.
report to the 
has spoken on 
the Coalition
STA TIO N  C K O V , 7.30 to 8 p.m., W ED N ESD A Y  N E X T
Funeral services for the late 
LA.W. Dorcas Kathleen Kronbau­
er, daughter of Mrs. K. Benesch, of 
East Kelowna, were held last Tuesr 
day morning from the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, with Rev. 
Father Driscoll officiating.
The deceased airwoman: passed 
away in Deer Lodge Hospital, Win­
nipeg, oh Jime 29 after a short ill­
ness. She had served in the R.CA J*. 
(W.D.)- for approximately a year, 
enlisting from Vancouver. She was 
educated at East Kelowna and mov­
ed to Vancouver two years prior 
to joining the Air Force.
ONE M AN’S COME
IS ANOYIIER M A N ’S
OUTGO...
r k m
Peter Dawson Starred On Ke­
lowna Team—Third Apple­
jack Casualty
Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that Flight-Sergt. Peter Dew­
a r ,. former Kelowna hockey star, 
has been reported missing follow­
ing air operations with the R.C.A.P. 
over enemy territory.
Dewar played defence for the 
Kelowiia Applejacks during the 
1940-41 hockey season. He is the 
third member of that team to have 
been lost on Air Force operations.
Vern “Slim” McHarg, who played 
forward, has been reported missing 
for some months, while Johnxiy Mc­
Donald, a left winger, was reported 
killed on operations.
Dewar was a resident of Moose 
Jaw.  ^ He was born at Lethbridge in 
1914 and played hockey in Moose 
Jaw, Regina, London, England, Dul­
uth, Kelowna and Trail. He enlisted 
in the R.C.A.F. in 1942, and went 
overseas in 1943.. He is married, 
with two sons. ,
HOLIDAY SHOES
. that are beauliful
From, pair—
$1.98
COME EARLY FOB 
THESE SPECIAL 
BARGAINS! i
A BARGAIN TABLE
for Misses’ arid Children’s W ear on the. Balcony'
Floor.
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
LOTS SOLD AT 
REDUCED PRICE 
FOR PLAYGROUND
The fence at the end of the pool 
has really dressed up that end of 
the Aquatic and, in addition to its 
practical value in keeping swim­
mers from the prohibited area south 
of the grandstand, gives a perfect 
back^ound for the cuties to pose 
against, with the white of theVfenc& 
providing a background for suntan­
ned—er limbs. ' •
n
'i \ ■ <*
I f  rising prices and costs were allowed to keep 
pushing each other up, inflation would be un­
avoidable. That’s what inflation is—a panic rise 
in  prices—with money losing its value and 
confusion everywhere. To prevent inflation, a 
ceiling has been set on prices and profits,— 
wages arid salaries have been controlled.
- ’ . The Ladies Auxiliary went to
City Council Recognizes V ^U - town the_other evening and had Jud 
- ' able Work Done By“Dr. and Ribelin take a series of group and 
M rc ftraw individual shots. The results wereivirs. w ay -gratifying and the best group pic-
 ^ , . . .  tore will appear in the Courier atAfter hearing a report from Aid. Regatta time. Hughes already has 
O. L. Jones cwering an appbca- that worried look she gets before 
•tion by Dr. R. E. Gray to purchase Regatta and the directors hope her 
a play^ound for added duties-as secretary' are not 
_decided responsible. After all, there are still last Monday night to sell the two -
lots for $125.00.
Dr. Gray and his wife have con­
ducted .the playground for-many 
years as a community service and 
some forty children make use of the 
facilities. In 'recognition of the un-
Mixed Farm For Sale
15 acres in all. 7 acres in l2 year old Delicious and 
Macintosh. Some peaches, apricots, prunes and cherries^ 
Yz acre in grapes. Balance in tomatoes, potatoes, alfalfa 
and pasture. Four room house and barn.
 ^ Including an excellent crop. ,
O N L Y .................... ......$8,000.00
McTAVISHrWHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 , Kelowna, B.C.
three weeks, Audrey.
Following the camera shots the 
ladies held an auction of left, overs 
from the opening-day tea and Mrs. 
Mary Austin is reported to have
so  WE
If one person demands higher 
prices—another higher profits-r- 
another a higher wage or salary 
—soon everybody would be mak­
ing the same demands—demands 
on everyone else.
■, ■ , . ■ . I ■
Then costs of production could 
not be controlled.
The ceiling could no longer be 
held.
Living costs would go upr—
jilcoiw®
and H acoine ' 
begin their frantic rise.
ECONOMIC STABILITY IS NECESSARY TO MEET THE PRESENT PROBLEMS 
OF W AR AND TO PROVIDE A  BASIS FOR PEACE
selfish work accomplished, the a bang-up job as
Council decided to contribute to with theitems bringiftgrecordpnc- 
the effort by selling the two lots for
the price of one. * * - * . . ,,
Dr. Gray has had the use of the :^esident Wilson McGill is really 
lots for some years, but he requested going to be on the'spot at Regatta 
that a sale be made or a lease, giv- time. The Lieut.'-qovernpr is al- 
en, so that the work could contin- ready a certainty as Commodore, 
ue without danger of the property and it is expected, that Major-Gen-' 
being sold for residential use. The oral Pearkes will officiate as Vice­
present transaction will ensure, that Commodore. Entertainnient of these 
the site remains available for play- honored guests is tradittonally toe
President’s responsibility; but toe
directors have no fears about; it be­
ing carried put in.; d raost adequate 
manner. They are both reported to 
enjoy a good story and McGill has - 
. never experienced a shortage yet. 
Mr. and Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin, . ,  ,
L.A.C.. Percy Cookson, R.C.A.F., .Mr- One knotty point will have to be
and Mrs. J. W. Barlee, John Barlee decided. Major-General Pearkes 
.and Ernest Baldock left last Monday outranks “His/Honor” so far as 
for . Cariboo Lake, where they will army rank goes as the Lieut.-Gov- 
spend a few days fishing.
ground use for the' youngsters in 
the neighborhood.
OKANAGAN MBSION
Lakeshore Cuttage
FOR SALE
Situated oh Mission Road, with lovely sandy beach. 
Outside, wide siding painted white, with red roof. Inside, 
knotty^ pine walls; also fireplace, toilet, kitchen cabinet 
' with sink. Fully insulated. ,
F U L L  P R IC E ............$2,000.00
For further information write, 
PRESIDENT, KELOWNA GYRO CLUB,
PHONE 217
emor is only a Lt.-Col. On the other 
hand as a civili^ toe Lt.-(5ov. is the 
King’s representative. Quick, Jeev­
es, the headache tablets and page 
Emily Post.
The swim classes are being reprr
. 1 ______4. . . r*.,....* ganized'with Roy Longley takingfor Kamloops, en route to the Coast, ^^gj. g^j.- a couple of weeks with
Mr.' and Mrs.. Kent-Barber and 9^'en Jones as asaistanL In c a se  
their two children, of Vancouver, numbers , makes it . essential ^ a t  
are spending a holiday in the Miss- the classes be run -with more dis-
Miss Mabel Kuipers left last week­
end for Vancouver, to spend a short 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. . C. Oot-
mar. . : ^
*  *  •
Miss H. M. Duke left last wMk
U S IB I  TO *nN THB SPOTUGHT”  R A D IO  PROORAMMB  
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 7,30 p.m., E.D.T.
This Is  ons of a  ssrlss bsing lu u sd  by .lh* Oovsmmsnt 
of Canada to omphaslso tho Impoifanca.of pnvsnffns turlbor 
Incroasos In Iho cost o f living now  and dofloMon lalsr.
ion.
*  • *
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins and family 
have arrived in the Mission from 
Manitoba, They have taken up 
residence in Miss Leslie Hay’s house. • • *
cipline and better instruction will 
result.
• • . *
The Aquatic is .lucky to get Jim 
Tostenson ‘ to replace Stub ■ Row- 
cliffe. : The latter .^has done a., fine 
job since he took over at the start
Mr. and Mrs. T. Merkley (nee of toe season and departs for a more 
Rosemary Johns) have taken up responsible position in the fruit in'‘ 
residence in the Mission. dustry which is his first love.
• • • „ Everyone wishes him toe best in his
Mrs. G. Purslow and her small ^ew job. •' 
daughter, Ann, are visiting friends • • * ,*
in Benvoulin. When you see the directors meet-
----------------- ------— 4ng oh Sunday morning you. know
APPLICATION TO BUY that Regatta is not far away and
LOT IS TABLED next Sunday the “braintrust” will 
An offer by C. G. Leslie to piir- start functioning as per schedule, 
chase a large lot on Osprey Aven- * • .• „„
ue. together with a request that the , Finch and f  ^ d ^ ° „ o p e ^  
Council approve the erection of one the title Int^iorA genci^ Ltd., 
or more tourist cabins, was tabled are great optimists.. ^ e  writer was 
by the City Council on Monday told that no Aquatic bu^ness^j^^ 
night. .p,ndto*tov.»«g.tlon b ,. the b e _ d ie o ^  _ .t  
Building Inspector.
On the Air
■—for Women
E dith  Pfitersfin offers you in terest and  
stim u la tio n  in  h er weekly quarter-hour- 
on current even ts. L isten in  each w eek .,
630 On Your Dial
C K O V
TUESDAY, JULY 11th - 10 a.m.
en three readings; Following are 
the purchasers:
Joseph Ast, one lot, $100; Ernest 
A. Campbell, two; lots, $300; Jacob 
V. Leier, two lots, $125; Clarence J. 
Six more sales of City-owned lots Lingle and Rose M. Lingle, two
MORE LOTS 
ARE SOLD44U411 4143 business hours. What a hope with
Before the^^transactlon is approv- the big sfiow only, rthree weeks
wmte'1ntervte«rS'as’ hf'Seff'’^  S ^ i i« v e  W o ^ ^  such'’cm l were approved by the uity .uoMcu rouv =e«y
■«Sde l o w S  S t l »  of «h? » b . verilion. Interfere with businesa. on Monday night, .when by.Ia.wa mena_Bd._nen,_.meJlrt  ^ ?»-.Wllbam
Ins. As if we didfiT know. covering the transactions were giv- O. Acheson, two lots, $150. % r
THUBSDAY. J U lJ t $, ISM
t h e  e e l o w m a  c o u r ie r PAGE FIVE
i i
l a s s i f  l e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
ifint w<mt4*. lUtr emiUi *<Mi-
a o u l  w«w4» «HM •Mil ___  .
Cmvr I* »emmtp*K^ tif vuA or 
fa n M  witiUn l»*o wmk» irom (falo M  
iMnMt, • aUocottnt oi •oott
wm  IM mmd0. rkoM • iwonty I r *  woM 
•drcrtiMmcat oceomtiMM of 
p M  within two w « i*  sort* tw««ly-i**
CEOtSo MiainoBi ch«rs«. iH- . ,
0 it la tiaaifw* that ht oMraaaM
an • boa at 11m  Coarior Olfiaa. an aMt- 
ctUATg* <b4 tea CCXiti U BMW**_____
THE CHURCHES
W AIHID
|TANTED—'Tbre« or four aoreS of 
- orchard land, partly planted, 
Btween Oyama and Kelowna. State 
Ice and terms, if any. Box 189, 
elowna Courier, 40*3p
f ANTED—Lawn mowers sharpen­
ed and repaired. Satisfaction
__rantecd. Our low prices Include
, thorough check-up. Ladd Garage,
M-tfc
|rANTED — Dining room toble,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
|08, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
fANI^ED—Lawn mower and trl- 
P J cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
bnmpbell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tlc
fANTED—F<v liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. 
 ^ ^ 60-tfce
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Zorutt BvruAfil Ave*
This Society Is a branch of 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Chrtst, SclenUst. in Boeton, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 am.; 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Fir»l Unlt*4, corner Richitr St. and 
Bcrnnrd Arenua.
DISTRICTS 
HEALTH IS 
SATISFACTORY
Health Offiter Plea»ed~Two 
Interesting Cases In Sum- 
merland
C O N S U M iR ’S  
R A T IO N  C O U P O N  
C A L IN D A R JULY
C O U r O N  V A L U fS
stmitt - Us«w*M<
IfA - 'Apmm* 
c o m  < ipwwMi 
CU«MJt . liMMMnd 
CAHMI«a WdAS . laownd
Minister: Dr. M. W, Lees.
/ Organlit «nd Cboir Lender I
Cyril Moreop, A.T.C.M., LT.C.L.
Sunday,  ^ July 9
11.00 a.m. Communion Service, 
Subject: "REMINDING DS."
7.30 p.m. Subject: "HARD SAY­
INGS of JESUS: ‘GET THEE BE- 
HIND ME, SATAN’.’’
FANTED—See us before dlspoe-
/  ing of your household fuml- 
,jro. ranges, etc. We pay besi- 
prlces for used furniture. O. L. 
lohes Furniture Co. Ltd. 60-tfc
rANTED to Buy-7-Used Dloyeles
. In any condition. Cash prices 
,-jld. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor- 
aer Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
TANTED to Bent—5 or 6 roiran, 
house, or will exchange home' 
Vomon for one in Kelowna. Ap­
ply, Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers.
50-lp
FANTED—To rent or buy hoine
' in Kelowna district. Apply, 
3ox 137, Kelowna Courier. 50-2p
FOR SA1£
E V A N G E L
TABUNACie
230 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Sunday services conducted 
' by the pastor.
e n jo y a b l e  sin g in g
GOOD FELLOWSHIP 
GOSPEL MESSAGES 
You Are Heartily Welcotae
JOB. Sale—1^ fat steer and one
f  -heifer, also 1 Red Poll bull, com- 
|ing 4 years old, and 2 fat calves. C. 
Philpott, near BJM.IJ). intake. /  
.. . 50-lp
I haye a good stock of month-old’ Rhode Island Red chicks to offer. 
PuUets, $5,50 dozen; mixed sex, $4.00 
diozeii.*, George Game, Triangle 
Hat<Aeryr. Armstrong. 49-3c
Fo r  Sale—Modem house, 4 lots;and thrde-room cabfii. Good 
crop of grapes on all lots. Root 
house, garage, chicken house, etc. 
Fruit trees. I. Pioli, 179 Coronation 
Avenue. ■■
PIB Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tabes.Special Tow prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancouver, 
RC. 2g-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,.Floral Design's for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house: Phone 88; Member F.TT).
"Say It With' Flowera" ■ 49-tfc.
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. ■ McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 a.m.-^imda3T SchooL
11.00 am.—Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
'  Wednesday
2.30 p.m.—Home League (Sal­
vation Army Quarters, 
211 § t  Paul Steeet.)
8.00 pm.—Public Meeting.
Saturday
7^0—Prayer Meeting.
The ganerul health of .the Ke­
lowna area has been excellent dur­
ing the past six months, according 
to Dr. Avison, Medical Health Offi­
cer for the district, who states that 
there have been no cajses of the ma­
jor diseases. In his opinion, this is 
duo in a large measure to the im­
munization program which has been 
carried out in most of the schools 
of the district. Only East Kelowna 
and Mission Creek schools have not 
us yet been covered by the pro­
gram.
It Is true that there have been 
half a dozen cases of scarlet fever 
in the district during the past few 
months, but in every case the per­
son concerned had not been im­
munized. Dr. Avison points out that 
there are cases of scarlet fever in 
the surrounding districts but none 
in the territory under his Jurisdic­
tion, which Includes Penticton. "Of 
course, wo are lucky,” ho states, 
“but nevertheless the condition is 
most significant.”
Recently, two. cases of interest to 
medical men have occurred In Sum- 
mcrland. One concerns a woman 
who fell from a tree and broke her 
leg. The leg was set but swelling 
developed which turned out to be a 
very rare type of gaseous gangrene. 
•The leg was amputated but the con­
ation persisted and a second am­
putation was necessary.
That type of gangrene is most 
rare, most medical men never en­
countering it. Naturally, the necess­
ary scrum to counteract it is not 
plentifully held. Some was obtained 
from a Kelowna drug store and a 
little more was secured In Pentic­
ton. A further supply arrived from 
Vancouver. The woman will live, 
which, it is imderstood, is rather t^e 
exception than .the rule in cases of 
this Idnd.
From a humanitarian point of 
view the case is also interesting. The 
woman is single and is dependent 
Ui>on her earnings for her livelihood.
The other case is also-of interest 
from a humanitarian ^oint of view. 
A man, woman and small child re­
cently moved to Sumn^land to 
operate a property on a crop-share 
basis. The woman contracted scar­
let fever. She could not be admit­
ted to a hospital, and It was necess­
ary for the husband to nurse her.
Buti in order to protect the pub­
lic, it wai necessary for the health 
authorities to , prohibit , him from 
handling the fruit, which was a de­
cided blow to a family in straight­
ened circumstances' and in these 
days of labor shortages.
Serum to immimize them for a 
short period was given to both the 
husband and the daughter and ai^ 
parently has been effective, as nei­
ther has shown signs of contracting 
the disease fiiis week.
SUN MON 1 TUSS 1 w in THURSDAY j FRI SA T
1 «• C m m 4  crabopplM endt cchumkIbliidbe«i4e» ge  bexlc m  Ihe preeerues rollon. 1
2 3 4 5 At S6i 30 O CnuiwiRt 23, 24■wiMr CwfNMM M , V«U Cannine Swear CavifHNt* S 4, r. R, 0,10 7 8
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30 31 Butter Coupons 6 6 ,6 7 ,6 8 ,6 9  Expire 1 •
O R D O N ’ S 
R O € E R Y
C O M PETITIV E PRICES  
PROM PT, E F F IC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E  30 - K ELO W NA
RUTLAND POOL 
OPENS JULY 1
Membership Tickets Now On 
Sale For Season
CHERRIES 
ARE NEEDED 
FOR “ KELOWNA
NEW TEACHERS 
APPOINTED FOR 
KELOWNA SCHOOLS
KAMLOOPS NINE 
HERE SUNDAY
NOTICE
De l ig h t f u l  home Ipr .nerve, chroni^- and convalescent cases. 
Doctors’ references. Graduate -nursc_ 
in charge., Write, Little Paddocks, 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. 47-4c
Pa in fu l  corns qnlckly relieved,with Lloyd’s Com'Salve. 50c at 
P. B. wants & Co. Ltd. 7
NOTICE
Owing to absence
from the city, - Dr.
Panton will not be in
his office during the
month of-July.
49-2C
OUR “Seml-FInlshed’’^ Service Is economical and convenient. Your 
I whole famUy wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest qualay. 
Phone , 123, The Kelowna Steam I Laundry. 35-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. . P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
* Mary HENDERSON 
Star'Of Grand Opera
• WALLACE 
REYBURN
Famous Canadian Whr 
Correspondent .
Music by
• LUCIO AGOSTIia
25-piece orchestra 
12-voice choir 
with the songs of 
Alys Robi Ss Charles Jordan
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 6-tfc
W E can’ fix it!—Radios, Washing
Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Lawr 
repce Walrod. 46-^c
CARD OF THANKS
C K O V  iZ
SUNDAY, JULY 9
Local Club Expect Strong Op­
position From Mainliners
Kamloops will provide the pppiosi- 
. tion at the basebaU d i^ o n d  in the 
City Park next Sundhy afternoon, 
and one of the best games.of the 
season is expected. • The Kelowna 
nine has been displaying top much 
power for most of the. teams''Jn the 
league, but with good pitchirig the 
mainline club should be _ real
Last Sunday at Revelstoke 
local aggregation .ran wild with a 
12-3 win in a loosely played coni
Wostradowski started, for Kelow­
na and pitched good ball for, six 
innings, when-Bach took over arid 
had no trouble. A portsider named 
Pratice started for Revelstbke, but 
was kpocked out of the box .in the 
third, and the old work horse, Prad- 
olini, went in the box. He was ob­
viously past his prime and his off­
erings’were hit hard. i.
Bob Phinney enlivened, prMeed- 
ings somewhat by ■ getting himself 
thrown out of the game in its later 
stages. ;Tostenson won the award of $5.00 
'as the most valuable player, offered 
by the Kelowna manager. Luke 
played a fine' game at first and got 
all the votes. . ’ '
Mr s . W. F. ScheU and family wishto express their appreciation 
and thanks to their many friends 
for kindness and beautiful floral 
tributes in their recent bereavement 
through: the loss of a beloved hus­
band and father. They also wish 
to thank Dr. Knox and the matron 
and nurses of the Kelowna Hos­
pital, and especially Mrs. Archie 
Hardie, Jr., lor many acts of kind­
ness. • 50-lp
h e  family of the late Mm Miles
Hesselgrave wish to thank their 
rhany friends for floral tributes and 
expressions ot kindness and sympa­
thy during their bereaivement in 
the loss of a loving wife and mother, 
and also the doctors and nurses of 
the Kelowna,Hospital. 50-lp
|y |R . and Mrs. E. Benesch wish to 
extend their sincere thanks to 
their-friends, and especially to 
Father McKenzie, Father Driscoll 
and Mr. Sutherland for the kindness, 
extended in their recent b^eave- 
ment. v 50-lp
GIRLS MAKE DONA'nON
The girls of Grade XH of the Ke­
lowna High School have donated 
$27.25 to the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross for the specific 
purpose' of providing comforts for 
Canadian prisoners of war. •
SAVE YOUR.
Tires
with proper
WHEEL
AUGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
/US check them regularly. 
We have the proper 
equipment for the job.
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
—PHONE232—
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
R egistered O ptom etrist, of 
V ancouver, w ill be at
THOMSON’S 
JEWELRY STORE,
Kelowma on
M O NDAY, JULY 10
I
BUSINESS MOVED
C. J. Smith has notified the City 
Council that he has ceased to carry, 
on his tailoring business in the city 
and is now doing his work at his 
home in Glenmore. just outside the 
■city ■ linilts. This notice was given 
following a request for payment of 
a trade licence.
on
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M EAT  
A T
LEAST  
ONCE  
A  DAY ! 
Order from the
A&B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
The Rutland Swimming Pool was 
officially opened for the season prf 
July 1, with Mrs. H.,'W. Hobbs act­
ing as lifeguard during the daytime 
and members of the committee tak­
ing turns of duty as lifeguards' dur­
ing the evenings. The pool is open 
daily from 2 to 4.30 p.m. ahd from 
7 to 9 p.m. On Thursday evenings 
adults only will be allowed In the 
pool. 'The rates for season tickets are 
as follows: 12 to 15 years, 50 cents; 
16 and overt adult tickets only, $1.00. 
Family tickets, which include the 
parents and all children under 16, 
may be purchased for $2.00. Child­
ren under 12 are admitted free of 
charge. Single swim admissions for 
non-ticket holders cost 10 cents..
The local Anglican church, St. 
Aidan’s, is.to be consecrated on Sun­
day next, July 9, at 10.30 a.m., by 
the Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay. There will be a cele­
bration of Holy Communion at this 
service. ,
* I* *The Women’s- Association of the 
, Rutland United Church met at the 
hom6 of the President, Mrs. W. D. 
Quigley, on Thursday afternoon, 
June 29. Among other matters dis­
cussed, preliminary details were ar­
ranged for a “com roast” in  Au­
gust, and. it 'was a l^  dTCided to 
make the next meeting, on'Thurs­
day, July 27, an outdoor affair, to 
be held on the Parsonage lawn. The 
devotional period was taken by Mrs. 
,C. Shunier. At the close pf the 
! meeting, refreshments were served 
by the hostess. * •
D. H. Campbell left on Saturday 
by C.N.R.' to attend the cadet camp 
in Chilliwack, where he is taking 
an officer’s instruction course.
Mrs. C. A. Lockwood, of B o^n , 
Mass., who had been visiting her 
brother,- L.. McKillican; at Oliver, 
is spending a few-: weeks visiting 
her sister, Mrs.. Ruth Urquhart.
'The funeral of the late Willis F. 
Schell, which was held in the First
■ United Church, Kelowna, on Friday 
afternoon, June 30, was very large-
. ly ahepded. Rev. J. A. Petrie con­
ducted, the service, agisted by Rev. 
iA- McMiUan, ioraier Rutland pastor,
. who gave a short address in which 
' he referred to his acquaintance with 
the deceased as a friend and former 
neighbor and a man of high moral 
standards. Floral tributes were es- 
pecially nmnerous and beautiful. 
Members of the Oddfellows Lodge 
. attended the service and conducted
■ last rites at the graveside. Pallbear­
ers were C. H. Bond, C. J. Duncan,, 
R. E. 'White, Archie Hardy, F. L. 
Fitzpatrick and E. Mugford. ,
Mrs. Ray Miller, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Qifigley, for a few weeks 
while her husband, .Pte. Ray Miller, 
is attending a course of instmetion
on the prairies., •
TVIr. and Mrs. Geprge Frederick- 
‘son and two ^ a l l  sons and Miss 
Yvonne Fleury,” all of ROssland, are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Murray 
McKenzie. • . •
Corporal and Mrs. Earl Minter 
arived on Friday last from 'Tren­
ton, Ontario, to attend the funeral 
>of Mrs. Minter’s father, the late Wil­
lis Schell. Cpl. Minter; who is a 
member of the R.C.A.F., left on 
Tuesday t o . visit his -parents at 
Chilliwack.
- *  ■ *  *
Mrs. Ewart Hardie and son, Reg., 
returned home to Kamloops on Fri­
day last. • * •
Cherry picking has started in ear­
nest in the district this week, and 
packing of cherries is in full swung 
■at McLean & Fitzpatrick’s packing
house. ■
», *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardie return­
ed on Sunday from the coast.
Mrs. C. O.. Burrows and son, 
Mack, of Ferndale, Wash., are visit­
ing Mrs. Bumows’ sister, Mrs. .Alf.- 
Berard.
Miss'Lois Simpson, of Vancouver, 
is spending the summer holidays, at 
the*home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Duncan. , •
Percy Bird, of South Slocah, and 
Charles Bird, of Trail, v^e^e visitors 
at the, home of Mrs. W. F. Schell 
last week.
Cpl. John Dillman, R.CA..F., of 
Calgair, is spending a furlough at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Dillman.
■ J<rfm Bacfi and two daughters, of 
Vancouver^ arrived , by car to' visit 
relatives in the district Md are 
staying at the home, of »&. and Mrs. 
Paul Bach. • * •
Residents are reminded of the 
annual school meeting, which is to 
be held on Wednesday next, July 12.
• • T’ • ’ ■ .
The local Bombed Britons com­
mittee will discontinue their meet­
ings for the month of July, resuming 
lUie first Monday in August.
Death struck again, with tragic 
suddenness, in another Rutland 
family on Sunday- afternoon, July 
2, when Elsa Molzahn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Molzahn, 
passed away while sitting with
Coffimittee Seeks Donations to 
send to District's Name- 
Ship
Four Resignations Announced 
—F i V e Replacements To 
Date
Four members of the staff of the
----:— Kelowna schools have resigned and
With the fruit season again at replacements have been secured, 
hand, the local committee headed according to a report released by 
by D. C. Paterson is anxious that a jj. W. Barton, School Board secre- 
Bupply of fruit from this district be tary. In addition, two teachers have 
again provided this year lor the been granted leave of absence, 
men of H.M.CB. Kelowpa, the jurrfi hlaiy Smith and J. W. Plom- 
Royal Canadian Navy ship named have tendered their rfslgna-
after this district.' tions as members of the Kelow*na
In other years growers through- jjjgb School staff and Miss Doreen 
out ■ the district have generously E tounds has resigned from the 
given one or two or more packages junior High School, 
of the various fruits as they came Final resignation Is that of Mrs. 
in season, and the committee Is mary Austin, who has been acting 
hoping that they will again co- as school nurse since the enlistment 
operate. For Instance, at the mor of Miss Dorothy McKenzie as a 
ment there is the niatter ot cher- nursing sister.
ries. The, crew pf the ship is com- New appointments made to date 
posed largely of men from the prai- number five, with at least one more 
ries and from the east. They are not in prospect.
familiar with the luscious type of Fred Bunce, from Radisson, Sask., 
cherry grown here and any supplies has been appointed to the High 
sent to them serve a dual purpose. School staff, along with Miss Eliza- 
They not only provide a tasty bit jjeth Barss, of Vancouver. ■ 
of fresh fruit for the men on the Appointments to the Junior High 
ship, but they also spread the fame school to date include Miss Patricia 
of this district as a fruit growing Horn, of Duncan, and Miss Isabella 
centre. Young of White Rock, Miss Dorothy
Contributions from any person Jacobson, of Penticton, has joined 
will be gratefully received by the ^he staff of the Elementary School, 
committee. Any grower, desiring to Two leaves of absence have been 
co-operate should make two phone granted. Miss Audrey McLeod is on 
calls. The first to his packing house, jeave for the duration, having Join­
advising them that he desires to ^be Y.M.CA.. war services, and 
give such-and-?uch an amount of Miss Hilda Nuttall has been granted 
cherries to the Kelowna. 'The sec- jgave for one year on exchange., 
ohd call should be to D. C, Pater- a teacher from Vancouver,
son at (the Bank of Montreal, or to Further appointments will be an- 
J, H. Drinkwater, inspector at B. C. nounced at a later date, it is in- ’Tree Fruits, who is chairman of the ^ g g lg ^
fresh fruits sub-committee of the __ ^^___ ____ __
H.M.C.S. Kelowna Committee. That 
is all any grower has to do. Make 
two short phone calls. T he: comriut- 
tee looks after the rest. Growers so 
inclined should take action at once 
and advise .the committee, so that
a good supply of cherries can ^  PnW ir Ackerl To Keen Ub De- sent to the eighty-odd men on the i'UDRc °  VP
Kelowna while the cherries are at posits Of Bundles At Depot
their best. ,  ■ „ trL. ^• ' ' ' . The Jumor Board of Trade Sal­
vage committee reports. that Ke­
lowna residents have made a fine re-;
Col.
A q u a c a d e  L e g  L o t i o n
FOR SHEER lEG FLA nERY
These streamlinod "Cosmetic 
Stockings" by Helena Rubin­
stein conceal tiny faults and 
blemishes, create a sleek en­
during beauty impervious to 
rain and water spl^bes * . .  a 
smooth, golden-beige loveliness 
that looL supremely natural 
under any light. Easy to 
apply,quick-dryiM,econo- 
mipaL 4 oz. bottle^  1.00.
" M A G I C "  
DopilotoryWax
Boforo applying 
Aquacade T.og 
Lotion, remove unattractive 
hair eoaily, quickly, aofoly, 
with Helena Rubinttein’i  
”M agio " Depilatory Wax, 
1.75.
PAPER SALVAGE 
MUST CONTINUE
SPEAKS AT ROTARY
___ E. Mallandaine, Reeve of sponse toi the Government’s appeal
Creston, was the guest speaker at for waste paper, and the'booth on 
the Rotary meeting on Tuesday, CoL Pendozi Street, outside the old Mc- 
Mallmdaine was the boy with the Donald-/Garage used car shed is 
white shirt in the original picture being well, stocked. • 
of the diiring of the last spike bn Those who have cleaned out their 
ithe C-P-H- He atteiided , over the supplies of paper are reminded that 
week-end the celebration at Revel- the campaign is continuing indef- 
stoke and onTuesday told the Rot- initely and further accumulations 
arians tome of the details, as he re- will be appreciated. Those who have 
caU ^ them, of the original cere- not yet assisted the drive are asked 
inony. * to get behind this vital phase of
■ ■ '' ’ ^ ^ ^ — ' - the war effort and to drop-off their
members of the family at home. The
little girl, who was twelve years ot ^  bun<Res averagii^ , 25 ^ ^ d ^  
age, had been ill for a long time. The n ^ d  is great and is increasing 
from rheumatic fever and its after-
effects, a heart ailment. The funeral Jph. let-up in
was held on Tuesday from the Pen- 
tacostal Church, and was conducted 
by Pastor P. S, Jones, of Kelowna.• • • '
Many Rutland residents motored 
to Kamloops for the Stampede on - 
Dominion Day, while others visited 
the Penticton sports. Rutland play­
ers on the Kelowna baseball team 
Journeyed to Revelstoke for a 
league game.
The Anglican Guild met at the 
home of Mrs. A. S. Mills on Tues­
day afternoon, July 4. '
m l e e n e :
Neiv War-fime 
Eebnomy Package 
5096 M O R E  PULLS!
ABBID CREAM DEODORANT 
Price ........... 39c
fbe internal Labricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Qockwork"
NEW 1.ARCE SIZE
8 2  O IL-^  3 0 0
tegular alxee 33c and SSO
SEND
ftM ntlal vitomlna 
•nd minaral* lo tapplanMn*
* * ^ * * * t^
11 1 H A N D Y  O V E R S E A S  P A C K S ^  | 1
S P E C I A L L Y  P R I C E D  S A L E S  T A X  F R E E  
P O S T A G E  P A I D
A  F I F T Y  D A Y S  S U P P L Y  F O R  * 2  7 5
A KtoDycT or
AYERST. M cK IN N A  » HARRISON ITD.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery '
PHONE 73
- _ W e prepay postage on all mail ordersr—
the collections.
BUILDING PERMITS 
STILL SOARING
Nine Homes Covered In Per­
mits Issued During June— 
—Total Is $27,490
' More About ;
MASTER
CONTROL
suitable Tn climate, soil and other 
factors for,a good homestead.
R. JOHNSTONE 
MANAGES STORE
Permits- for nine homes were iss-- 
Amongst uCd by'the City Building Inspector 
otifier business dealt with by the during June, and building permits 
Guild, the ladies voted the sum of all types totalled $27,490. 
of $6.00 to the “Save the Children' No extra large permits were iss- 
Federation,” an organization aiding ued, and the largest was for a 
starving rrfugee childrenj^in Swed- residence for D. J. Marty, valued at 
en .T he Guild set Saturday, Aug- $4,250.
ust 5 as the date of their home cook- , The total value of $27,490 was 
ing and apron sale, to be held in almost three times that of June, 
the Orchard City Motors show room 1943, when the total of permits was 
in/Kelowna. The new curate of the $9,960. . ^
Anglican Church, Rev. Mr. Hewett, Following is a complete list of 
and his, wife, were present at the permits issued during June: 
meeting to become acquainted with , B. Heinzman, chickenhouse, $50; 
the members. lifli'. Hewett spoke re- J. Wilson, chimney, $15; M. A. Rat- 
garding conditions in England, hav- tenbury, alterations, $25; V. Chap- 
ing come recently from bombed ar- m an, residence, $3,000; Marie Ast, 
eas of the Old Country, and his residence, $500; J. Eidmann, resid- 
talk was of great interest to the ence, $3,000; C. V. Mason, root bouse, 
ladies. Refreshments were served $25; L. P. Walrod, residence, $1,500; 
at the close .by the hostess. F. J. Fletcher, residence, $2,800;
♦ , • * , .. Frank Omst,' residence, $3,400;
G. Brummet left on Friday last Dorice Lewis; porch, $50; Walter
for Kamloops, where he, has since pisher, residence, $3,500; First Un­
undergone a major operation at the jted C h u i^  addition, $1,000; Willi- 
Royal Inland Hospital. He is report- am Weiser, residence, $3,800; D. J. 
ed to-be making satisfactory pro- Marty, residence, $4,250; A. Hjlde-
gress. .
A meeting was held in the lib­
rary room of the Community Hall 
on Monday night tq  hear an address 
by T. A. Switz», Assistant In- 
' specter of Credit Unions for B. C. 
The speaker was introduced by A. L. 
Baldock, leader of'the Farm Forum 
Group, which was ‘ responsible for 
bringing Mr. Switzer to the district.
Some of the points brought but 
by Mr. Switzer were that credit un­
ions were good for fevery one con­
cerned; that', the losses oh loans 
made by them were less than in any 
other form of financial undertak­
ing, and that now was the time to, 
save for a rainy day, as the emblem 
of the credit unions—a raised lun- 
brella—signified.
After the address it was decided 
unanimously to organize
brandt, addition, $250.
BIRTHS
SHERREFF—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, July 1, 
1944, to Corp. and Mrs. Hugh Shir- 
reff, of Kelowna, a daughter.
DOWNEY—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, July 2, 1944, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer'Downey, 
of Kelowna, a daughter.
CAMPBELL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, July 3, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. James Camp­
bell, of Kelowna, a son.
DEER VISITS CITY GARDEN .
A fuU-grown doe deer is report^  
a credit to have been seen about nine o’clock 
^ io n  in Rutland Immediately, and a last Tuesday morning at the back of 
temporary committee was appoint- Harold Glenn’s garden on Ethel 
ed with Pat Balfour as President Street. The- animal was seen by 
and A, J. Sieben as Treasurer, and Josephine Robinson and, after samp- 
the application for a charter was ' ling garden vegetables,_it Jumped 
completed and given to Mr. Swit-. a few fences and disappeared in 
 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ the direction of, Knox Mountain.
From page 1, column 6 
paying taxes and contributing gen­
erally to the welfare of the nation 
as a whole, The investment had 
proved its value many tunes, al­
though perhaps the bond interest 
of the irrigation systems had never 
been paid.
There was a growing realization 
that development projects were a 
national responsibility. Grand Cou­
lee development in the United 
Stated,' for instance, is looked upon 
in this manner. The land reclaimed 
there will be sold to settlers for, 
seven dollars an acre and the settler 
will not be permitted to sell, it 
again for a high price, although, of 
course, he will be permitted to get 
but of it the cost of any improve­
ments he may make to the prop­
erty. , ■ , ■ , ■ ■-There is much good landf unde­
veloped in the Okanagan, Mr. Kell­
ey stated. There is a district at Sal­
mon Arm, Mission. Hill at Vernon, 
a considerable acreage at Westbank, 
the west bench at Penticton amd, the 
Keremeos area, as well as 'smaller 
acreages.
All it needs actually is water. 
However, the ^avity  water supply 
is probably, being used to its limit 
now, and any future developments 
would have to depend upon prnnp- 
ing water. For this, more attractive 
power rates are needed to make it 
economically feasible. ‘ The speaker 
saw some hope of lower rates for 
this purpose through the possibility 
of th^ hydro-electric industry being 
taken over by the province.
Mr. Kelley u rged  that plans for 
• the post-war period shduld develop 
from the bottom and not the top. He 
maintained that conditions in each 
district varied considerably and 
that no top committee could decide 
what is best of any particular sec­
tion without adequate and personal 
knowledge of that section. For in­
stance, in ‘ the Okanagan Valley 
there are five .distinct climates, he 
said. People generally think of the 
Okanagan as having a similar clim- 
•ate throughout. Such ii  far from the 
case'. Each of.toe five climates has 
a direct effect on its particular dis­
trict.
The people living in these sec­
tion's know best what to expect and 
what can be grown. Their know­
ledge should be used, so that full 
and complete information is avail­
able to those who make the plans 
for _i>ost-war projects. At all costs 
there should'.be. avoided■ any- at'^  
tempt 'to settle men on land not
- The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
has announced that R. Johnstone 
has been appointed manager of the 
K. G. E. Grocery Store, Ellis Street, 
succeeding C. D. Stuart;
. Mr. Johnstone has been a mem-, 
her of the staff of McKenzie’s 
grocery store for thirty-one years, 
and while there has made a host of 
friends through his courteous, con- ■ 
siderate and efficient service.- His 
appointment as manager of the 
K.G.E. store is an assurance that . 
he will take to his new duties the . 
same traits, .that won him public ■ 
confidence in His former position. 
He has assumed his new duties.
CITY WARNED 
FUEL OIL SHORT
Drastic Ciirtailment Of Sup­
plies Is Forecast In Govern­
ment Bulletin
Application to the Fuel Controll­
er for use of fuel oil by the City, 
has been approved by the Govern­
ment, but the City was warned that 
no assurance of a continuation of 
supply could be given.
In' a notice accompanying the 
permit it was stressed that restric- , 
tions on civilian ixse might be ex­
pected. The government statement 
advised tiiat the fuer situation. was 
more critical in B. C. than at any 
time since the outbreak of war. 
Supplies from California have been 
greatly reduced owing to activity 
in the Pacific theatre of war, and 
imports through the Panama canal 
have had to be made, the statement 
added, ■
The notice left'no  doubt in the' 
minds of the Mayor and aldermen 
that-a drastic curtailment and prob- ' 
ably elimination of all but essential 
civilian, services would come be­
fore next winter.
LOADING PLATFORM
Permission for, construction of a 
loading and unloading platform by 
the Kelowna Creamery, Ltd., was' 
given by the City. Council at its 
meeting on Monday night 
The platform must be removed 
on thirty days notice from the City. 
The structure will be erected on 
Mill Avenue. i ^
. "■ ’ "•
as many as
70,000 different pieces and shapes of 
fabricated materials in an aircraft.
© ill
M
,^itaairmu>**^nn»‘
T H E  K E E O W H A  c o u r i e r
ELEVEN POUND 
TROUT HEADS 
DERBY ENTRIES
BUZZY MOSQUITO 
IS ‘PIN-UP’ GIRL 
OF AIR WAR
MRS. R. F L  KELLER AND SON
Penticton And Okanagan Cen­
tre Anglers T ied For Prize
AlUiougl> the official list of trout 
entered In the Okanagan Lake Italn- 
bow Trout Derby has'not been re­
leased, It looks us If J. Rasmussen, 
of Penticton, and Cecil Gibbons, 
0(f Okunagun Centre, will sliure 
the prize for tlie largest trout caught 
In June. Both hooked and landed
It was back la l042 that certain 
tectnJeal journals in Britain pub­
lished thl» brief ’‘biological” notice;
Anoptieicai de Ilavfllondiia 
(Offenaicua)
Characteristics: Furious and og- 
gressivo. Prolific. Flies great dis­
tances to. depoait eggs, which are 
both distasteful and harmful. When 
molested shoots unpleasant streams 
from multiple pi-oboscl . . .
Even then, Umse years of plan-rainbows weighing 11 lbs., 8 ozs dur- t , u i .1
M od* In 
Canada
ed his across the lake from the Cen 
trp. The prize Is a sport coat, and 
It looks as If the contestants will 
have to toss for the award,
L. Bokloge headed Kelowna fish­
ermen with a nice trout weighing 
0 lbs., 14 ozs. J. C. Kennedy came 
second with a 0 lbs., 7 ozs. rainbow, 
and Harry Mitchell tooik third hon­
ors with one weighing 0 lbs., 0 ozs.
Fishing during the past two 
weeks has not been at Jts best, but 
the regular customers have usually 
landed two or three each time out. 
The fish are not as large as those 
caught earlier In the year, but J. C.
the sting of what soon 
come to bo known as tho "wooden 
wonder,” while, Ip the two years 
since, that sting has been increased 
manifold, ns a visit to any R.A.F. 
Pr R.C.AX Mosqulto' bomber sta­
tion shows.
Tho two-motored Mosquito olr- 
plnne is now fiylng higher and 
faster than any other bomber In the 
world
December 20, 1039, was the fateful 
day on which an Air Ministry con­
ference laid down on official plan 
for tho construction of "a wood­
en bomber, with crow of two and 
no armament, to be designed around
I Brings you 
c o m p l i m e n t s  on 
sweet/tasty bread
A L W A Y S  D E P B N D A D L E  
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
TO E N S U R E  P O T E N C Y
Kenii«^v caujJht hls nin’e-DOunder i^ wo Rolls-Royce Merlin engines, a 
?n Jm e 7? ^  a few bS  o ^ r S r e  bomb load of 1,000 pounds, a range
still down too deep.
ZONING APPEAL 
IS ALLOWED
of 1,500 miles, and the performance 
of a fighter."
The Mosquito should have almost 
literally “flown off the drawing 
board," but then came the calam­
itous events of Dunkirk, and tho 
authorities became so flghter-mlnd- 
,____  ed that Mosquito construction was
Alterations A rid  Additions To„  A J not Interfere with more impiortlmt ’
Home A pproved B y Bohrd work. Even after this snag had been
.— ----, overcome, authorities, worrying ov-The appeal of Mrs. iL ttldebrandt gj. j^ gg^  gj gg unarmed bomber, 
from refusal of the City Building ordered a contract cut to twenty. 
Inspector to allow alterations and ^he other thirty to be finished a? 
additions to her residence has been fighters. It was not until they saw 
allowed by the Appeal Board under fj^g gj.gj homber In action that de
the zoning by-law.
An addition will be built, to­
gether with a porch and the house 
will receive a new roof.
The objection of the Building In­
spector was a technical one, as the 
house was erected in a non-residen- 
tial area' before the zoning by-law 
was made effective. No objection toDuring 1943, 308,000 lectures on __ _____________ ________
subjects of topical and educational tiie proposed work was raised by the gffici^ ^enthusiasm! ^brought * the
Havillands’ problems switched ov­
ernight from chasing, begging or­
ders to tiying to cope with those 
which flooded upon them.
With al.l the setbacks, this was 
Nov. 25, 1940, only eleven months 
less four days from the start of de­
sign.
July, 1941, in the full bloom of
Very proud of husband and father are Mrs. R. F. L. Keller and Rodney Allan, and son of Major-
General Keller, formerly of Kelowna, officer .commanding the 3rd Canadian Division, who recently received 
the C.B.E. from the hands of the King in an unique caremony just behind the front line in Normandy. Mrs. 
Keller lives with her two sons in The Uplands, Victoria. Five-year-old Michael was not present when the 
above picture was taken.—Courtesy Vancouver Province.
interest were delivered to members city Council when the appeal was 
of Britain’s forces. heard last week.
w a r n i n g
To O rchard W or|Eers
Orchard workers are warned that the water 
in oiir irrigation-ditches is heavily polluted 
and is not safe to drink.
D. B. AVISO N, M.D., D.P.H., 
Director, .Okanagan Valley Health Unit.
50-lc
company instructions that it must 
prepare to build ’’in quantity,” mak­
ing use of Canadian factories, too, 
if.possible. • ,
September 19, 1941, brought the 
Mosquito’s first mission against the 
enemy, a photo^aphic reconnais­
sance carried out at a height of four 
and a half miles.
-May 28-29, 1942, V;ras the night of 
the' first “probable” kill by a Mos­
quito home-defence fij^ter, but not 
until Sept 26 was the Mosquito 
ihentioned in public. A dashing at­
tack had been carried out the pre­
vious afternoon on the 
headquarters at Oslo:
DESCRIBES
PARACHUTE
EXPERIENCE
Sergt. Murray Brown Bailed 
C)ut At Night In Snow 
Storm At 16,000 Feet
erent than the last war, eh. Dad? 
As a matter of interest, the place 
we are at receives 300 inches of 
rain during the monsoons!
Parachute Jump
’’Now I am going to tell you some- 
swore I’d never do imtil I
ground seemed to be rushing up to 
meet me at a terrific speed, and 
of course, with my luck, I was go­
ing straight for a clump of trees! 
I didn’t want to spend the rest of 
the night h a n ^ g  in -mid air, so I 
pulled the shrouds of the ’chute a
m m
BENEFIT
OPPRESS
"World wars ore a symptom of tho 
impending unification of Uie world. 
A buqdred years ago. unity of tho 
world was an impossibility; now 
it's a ncccMity."
’ITieso sentences were spoken In 
the recent foreign affairs debate in 
tlie BrltJsli House of .Conunons. 
Tliey are characteristic of a strong 
revival of feeling In Britain In fav­
or of intcmutional organization and 
more particularly of European 
imity.
One of tho worst features of tho 
paper shortage in Britain, which 
liinlts most daily pajpers to a meagre 
four pages, is that never was so 
much said by so many and read by 
BO few—to paraphrase Prime Minis­
ter ChurclilU’s historic words ab­
out the R.A.F. in the Battle of Brit­
ain. In the course of the two-day 
parliamentary debote last week, for 
. instance, several speakers emphasiz­
ed their conviction that <mly in 
* federation or some form of unlflca- 
■ tion could, Europe find peace and 
thus makotworld peace possible.
Yet aU these speeches, with all 
their Important Implications as 
signs of tJiese times, were reported, 
If at all, In a few lines. One of the 
most forcetul of these speeches was 
made by Captain Somerset de 
Chair, Conservative member for 
Norfolk, who is now back in Parlla- 
. ment after active war service in 
the Mediterranean theatre.
Here arc some of the things he 
said, salvaged from drab columns 
of the House of Commons official 
report: "Not long ago, a pan-Europe 
committee was formed in this House 
and was addressed by Count Coud- 
enhove-Kalergl, who for more than 
twenty years championed a concep­
tion of a united Europe. Aii inter­
esting thing about that meeting is 
that nearly all of the back benchers 
who were on that committee are 
or have been members, some of 
them prominent members, of the 
present Government."
Captain de Chair quoted from 
Churchill: "Conception of a United 
States of Biu-ope is right
"Every step taken to that end 
vghich appeases obsolete hatred and
THURSDAY, JUl.Y 6. IW
unify w® *n*y wait for ever;
or we may wait for its ttual dWn- 
in the Utlrd and larger 
''world way.'
"file time to act Is immediately 
after tire war, and the lime to pre­
pare to act is now.”
pjo- i f  f  sr •>.
^ « I# g
i 1 W:A
TUNE IN ! 
The
VICTORY
PARADE
WITH CAN ADA^S  
SPOniGHT MUSIC
SPECIAL GUEST-BANDS 
while Mart Kenney 
and his
Western Gentlemen 
are on vacatiori
thing I lu u unm a •»***'•“
got home. Perhaps you already vanished oppressions, which makes------- xjT^— .........O'., down and hit the ^o u n d  wnth a edsief tr^ ld  and reciprocal services
helluva (pardon the expression) gj Eutdi) ,^ which encourages its
enviable, but ^i^nted, o b a j^  " o v e S w  f  S y S l i S ' i n
to have to ’bail out.’ We- were be- -f%he stars in the universe!
know. Here goes anyway.
“When I was at O.T.U. I had the;
hind our flying time, so that irleant is good for them. And'gtiod for all.”
Sergt. R. Murray Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Brown, Maple 
Street, who is now with the Air 
Force in India, writes a most inter-
iv, '..ro-.fvTo,. in »rv,ir>h wo r>rnh “ WcU; I WHS Safe and sound, and He cited Lord LothiEih’s speech in 
aWv^ wo^dnT have^^floW^ mattered a? the. mo- S t Louisj that the future of Europe
wke It w S a  S  c t^ c o u n S r  “ ^nt Fortunately. I had no broken after the war must take the form of 
/fforwi roawMi or sprains. The next thing to a European federation. He recalled
knowing the diate!). The was was to find civilization and General Smuts’ rederit words in where I was. How convenient! 1 Birminghanij that Europe “should« «  ^ -1' »______ ______ «_ _!_a_ '__  —A____ _CJertai^ ^ i i ^  letter to ^ P a r e n ts  describ- f e S T a e w " '^ h T e “^ ^ c tu r e ^ ^. mg traming conditions in India and a threat of snow was m the aiy. ±ne, _  . , rn.v TTnitii,/!
C a n a d a ’s
“ K i n g  o f  S w i n g
F R ID A Y ,  J U L Y  7th
~  from
O  J .L . WAR a j a x
EVERY M O N D A Y  
and FRIDAY
Tran.5-Canada Network
TfjilO 01 JaJiUUiU LiLlHli.1 ■ •.'O'Jani
e-Aft'' ?JML 'I
jaxer-oomoer, erauonai trammg in Bntam last too gooa—eiouu irom, iiito ai* Oiew of this arrav of aut
s than 2,000. November, he: and other members 16;00(F.£eet. with an- e x i^ ^ t^ w c e  S o mtion to four of the aircrew had • to bail out at of icing up before getting* fcldat of f e n c ^ c u ^ t  J e ^ a l ^  w akhi| ^
United' States dr Commonwealth of 
the Europe.”' -'And he continued':" “In
authoritative 
say any
ANGLERS, ATTPTIONI
Anyone desiring boats at Oyama must make 
. reservations at least one week in advance either 
through* W. Sinclair-Thomson, Beaver Lake 
Lodge, Kelowna, B.C., Joe Spurrier, Kelowna, 
or Radio Station C K O V. . •
f  50-lc
q'uito tq Germany,
March, 1944, saw a Mosquito fly 
from' Toronto to New York at an 
average speed of 411 miles'per hoiif.
W ART IME  J A M  A N D  
JELLY MAKERS —• econo­
mize on tiine, work and 
fuel. You’ll do all of this 
if you use Certo . . .  and 
you’ll make better \asas 
and jellies.
With Gerto you’ll get 
up to o n e-h a lf m ore jam or 
jelly from the same 
amount of fruit. : You’ll 
do it in about one-third 
the time and with the 
greatest of ease.
SUCH A SHORT BOIL—
With Certo there’s no 
need for long, tedious 
boiling and stirring. Gerto jams 
need only a one to two-minute full, 
rolling b o i l . . .  Certo jellies a half- 
minute to a minute. What a saving 
that means in  time, effort and fuel!
BETTER TASTE AND COLOUR—The
short Certo boil does hot spoil the 
natural taste or dull the natural 
colour o f your fruit as long boiling 
does. Certo jams and jellies retain 
all the taste and colour o f the fresh 
fruit. They are not only firmer and 
more sparkling—they taste better; 
look more appetizing.
NO GUESSWORK—With Certo 
you get a book o f easy-to- 
follow  recipes. Because dif­
ferent fruits need different 
handling there’s a separate 
recipe for each fruit. Follow 
exactly the recipe for the fruit 
you are using and yoii can be 
sure o f success.
' WHAT CERTO IS — Certo is fhut 
pectin—the natural jellying sub­
stance in  fruit—extracted from fruits 
in which it is  most plentiful. It 
allows you to make jam or jelly 
from fully ripe fruit instead of the 
nnder-ripe fruit called for in old- 
fashioned recipes.
hooh for Book o f 72 Tested Recipes 
under the labelof every Certo Bottle
SO MUCH MQRE JAM OR JELLY—
In this very short boil practically 
none of your fruit juice can go off 
in steam as it does during the old- 
fashioned, long boil. So you get 
up to one-half more jam or jelly— 
from the same amount of fruiti
A pound of jam or felly 
mode the Certo way
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and there are many. Our instructor 
is Ipngdoh. Ward, one of ,the fore- 
moi^ explorers of Burma iii the 
world. At 1 jxm. we eat (the good
eht of Europe’-^will either have 
defeated; by us in battle or 
v ^ l have 6wed their survival to 
otir protectittg forfee . . -
' ‘Therefore, if Great Britain, Russ­
ia aifd' ttie'linlted States of: Ameri-
work can be built . . . ’The ideal of 
a u h it^  Eirdpe is no more Utop­
ian today than was the conception of 
a United States of America in 1776. 
It may very well be that the consti-
The wititer of 1942-43 saw the de- how, when he was fiJaishing his op- meteorblogical report • wasn t ; a n y w a l k e d ^ towards 
velopmeht of the filter-b mber, erati al trainin  i  ritain last tbq d cl d fr nt-2;000 feet to hP. 1 wauteq towaros
finally carrying no les  t  “
pound bombs' in additi
in  the ot clo_„^ ^  e»n61eting =U toV end  «>»h^e^blV
3,000  ^ y ie  followmg extracts from toe the routo^as.^^^d^^^^^^^
On January 30. 1943, s w e ^ g  to to aU to o s l^ i^ r^ L t^  to^foh^wSI ti^atel£.we were fliyihg o v e rW  ^ ‘w S
BerUn in daylight. Mosquitos un- the experience of chaps serving in  so toe safety height was 4.000 feet, ^  ^  Nari Ge
ceremoniously, put Marshal G ^  the a ir^ m ; othervnse w e Would have flown _
off toe air and spoiled Nazi party “ We are now receiving training under toe cloud. We took off about ‘T told him what had happened, 
birthday celebrations. in a jungle school on how to look midnight in »a brand new kite, and h f  took it  j v ^  a s ^  it was an  comron ne^^^
In'August. 1943, the first Canad- after ourselves if we have toi come which gave some confidence to our everyday h a p p ^ g ,  which kmd ^
ian-buflt Mosquito flew toe Atlan- down in toe jungle,’’ Sergt. Brown troubled niinds.- Our only ^chance ,to(»k nie,. ^  I wastoegmnnmg to
tic. writes. “We are much higher’than was to clinib straight Up' through feel more like m y s e lf ,n o t  a littte ■. will be bare. All difficulties
On the night of February 23;24, *we were at Poona, and I find toe toe cloud, so that we did. Unfor- ^ k y  for having 1 ^ 1 ^  o u t and ^  ®
1944, toe first 4,000-pqimd “block- climate very much like ours in July tunately,'we'didn't find toe lane, '^so g ^ to g  • away wto, He told me pj^ggggg tuiity’before^ the  war are
buster" bomb was carned by ,a Mos- and August^hot days aiid cool had to continue up. When the alti- i  Was m W orc^rah ire  (wh^^^
..(som eti^ ' quit^. cold) nights.'-As meter reeisto^d-- 16*000
a matter of fact this is toe best I’ve were stilD in thick cloud—m et ‘upon toe Gontin- ’
liko. beitig back at Boy Scout canipG -you know, w e; were still of tea. aiid bUed tfte .other half
“ We are living in teiits and, ex-: training, so we didn’t  know qiute' With ^wtoSky. or less
cept for hiimeroUs insects 'and'toe toe AVisest thing to do. We kept p^eff' itte togetoer but iiiat^^
pccasibnial snake, it is most enjoy- oh climbing. Just over 16,000 feet l ^ r 'a  bit sick in the ’stonmeh.
able,'for me iahyway. We are up at (temperature, -32®) the engines dCr : ‘<xhe next .thing to do was to get m auu uie u.n*i.cii oiavra uu.
6.30 a.m., parade at 7.30, and then: we cided for us what we were to do.^ ^^  fn' t^ouch' wnth the aerodrome ' and ca that the nations of Europe
have a' ram ble 'throu^ the jungle By this time we were heavily iced; pouee,- bo that they could organize shall form a fedetotibri, a federa-
to get us used to it and to learn ui>, sb the engines'did the n a tu ^  a  search' for toe rest of toe crew, tibh can be formed and a frame-
some of the wonders it possesses^ thing—they cut (in other Wbrd^ farmer said he wotod drive me
stopped). . ^
"We coiild do nothing else but iiteisted,' as f  had' already smoked 
come down then. Arnold put the altout twenty; of tos bi'i^rettes. C)n 
____ ____ ^ ... .............o________ nose down and g a in ^  quite a bff oiir: way into the village we saw
old Anhy food (BULLY B E ^ ) at of speed. This started toe 'engm'i« toe N.F.S. (National’ Fire Service), tution of the new Europe will foil- 
least toriee times a •week!), and are again. By tois time everytlung had gg :^ fiigy hg^, just h> toe ow similar ines.
off until four, when we have organ- gone haywire.1716 altimeter 'WM vvreck and told us that there was “ The Axis attempt to dominate 
ized sports for an hour. Happily for reading -400 feet (400 fe^  beneath no one in toe kite ab far as they the world has fo r t^  Britain, toe
me, there are a lot of Canatoans on the ground!) and the engines were knew. I heaved a big sigh of re- 'Unit^ - States, Russia and China
the station, so there is plenty of clocking ^,000 r.p.m. (they should lief, as that was one of my chief into a^  partnership which at best can 
softball. I pitched eight innings the only clock 2,400 r.p.m. at the veiy worries since I’d hit the d e c k . l e a d  only to joint trusteeship of toe 
other day and now I’m so stiff I  most). We didixT know where we • globe for a generation after the
can hardly move, so you can. see were, in a terrific .showstorm and j  the first Of toe crew to war’s stop. During that period of 
what kind of shape I’m in; We will icing up all of the tinie. , _  arrive, so I got through to the aero- trusteeship, it -vviU need all the wis-
be taught a bit of Burmese, so that “We foimd oiir position, but md drome and told twom what had hap- fioin of the liatibns to prevent dan-
we will be able to make oimselves not know the base of cloud, sq did came, toe dreadful genpus cleavages being driven be-
understbbd, by those, pebple—if we not dare come down too low' (dont if all tiie rest of toe tween their Ideas as to the method
are posted there. . forget we didn’t  know what bur g^ew came back. In about half an o^'^adzhihistering toe world. Ob-
“ We have a super-rainstorm here height was). Arnold was hegg. Arnold came in minus flying -viously, tobrt are a ,^eat many difr,,
nearly every, day. When one looks to lose control of toe aircraft, so He was last to bail out and Acuities, but'the point to 'realize is
to toe south-east he can see toe he told us to ;“clip parachutes 9"-, u- j  eaiiaht while eettina out ■''* —’••"i-i--
“'"'If T S  whipped his^bootsnfle heights..lovely and white at not give off while he was disentangling him-
toe .top and black and very ominous the ground (it w^ ould give infoima- -when I saw his face, it^was the 
looking at toe bottom, with jagged tion to Jerry). As Amie was hay- ^  wolrome si'eht I have ever 
flashes of lightning. When the storm ing a terrific lot of trouble holding out a minute
breaks, there is generally a good the aircraft from going into a_dxve, 2ater.T would have a different skip- 
wind blowing. This suddenly abates; he told us to ‘abandon aircraft. per now
there is a tremendous clash of toun- “ Our rear gunner had gone some . ’ 4. * a-.
der, and then it rains. By ‘rain’ I time before this, having confused _ We went^to to^hospital aM 
don’t  mean a rain like we have a t the ‘clip parachutes’ With ‘abandon ally got to a ^ u t 4 At t te  
home. Although never having stood aircraft.’ We didn’t  know at toe hospit^ 1^  found the W. Op. 
under Niagara F^ls, I imagine it’s timb, though. All we saw was has N a^The Gimner ^as 30 miles eway 
soihething very similar to that. Af- empty turret, and that was good a t  Bndgenotto. But we wei^e ^
.fer about ten or fifteen minutes enough evidence- . . safe, and that s all that matterea.
rain, the sports field had abbut,three ‘T went first- In toe Wellington. “The next day we went to see toe
to four inches o f ‘H20’ on it. I khbw, the escapie hatch is jiuit forward of j^te. Fortunately, it landed iii an 
beeause I got caught in a storm— the pilot’s and bomb aimer’s cockpit, empty field, so no one was hurt and 
that was two showers I’d had that I opened the escape hatch, made no damage was done. We had doz- 
day! We -will more than likely be sure that Arnold’s ’chute was ens of invitatibns to people’s places
here when toe iponsocm breaks, but ped on securely, then dove out head gg^ J^ie police sergeant had,a very 
don’t  worry, my ark is already built first, making sure I had my Rand nice daughter but, being in the 
“No fooling though, I will be quite securely on the inpcord of my r A.F., we had to go back to the 
happy to spend as long as they want ’chute. You may think what a lot ^gtion. When we finished O.T.U., 
me to up here. Of course getting up of courage that must have taken, crowning irony of it all lyas 
at 6.30 is ratoer a bind, but even I but in' a position like that to me ^hen one of toe instructors asked 
can get used to that. As a matter of it just seemed the natural thing to me if I knew my parachute drill for 
fact, so far I have been the .‘alarm do. In any c^se we had no alterna- abandoning aircraft, and he was e 
clock’ in our fent the last week. tive. Canadian too! '
Guess you would like to know who “ It seemed that I rolled over “There it is. My caterpiUar badge 
and what is in our tent and what once,’saw the kite d isa i^ar into jg gg l expect I shall
it is like; Well, it is an inverted V the snow and cloud, and then pull- g„g, g ^  ’about a month. 'The 
(the usual tourist tent) with four ed the rip cord. What a difference! 
of us in it. Fortunately, in a way, After the terrific roar of toe en-
pre sen ted  b y i
( . T R A D E - M A R K  \/
.t.vn  ......Tt'i-x
that, if we don’t act quickly and 
resolutely when the world is in a 
state of flux immediately after the 
war, if we wait for toe world to
roi.d ,oit”VY ,
to roll
7
Caterpillar Club is quite a swank 
place in England, so I rtiall have a
A Product of Qonowl foodi
WILL GROW 
HUGE POTATOES
Sweet potatoes as big as water-
__ __ / _ Y' ■. * 4** *  ^ '_T_vi-ir iciC© m JZiHHAcillUy ovi XalJOA* xi-a Vc **Ron Broadway, our navigator, is an gines everything was so very quiet. 260k around it when I go back 
officer, so that means the other four i  didn’t even have the sensation qi j^iere.” 
of us don’t have to be split up, be- falling. Suddenly the ’chute 
ing N.C.O.s 'We have wooden beds ed with a terrific jerk. I could 
(frames) with criss-crossed rope hear was the swish, swish of the 
as ‘springs.’ On top of oiir ‘springs’ wind and Snow against the para- 
we have a ‘mattress’ made of heavy chute. I seemed to float very slow- 
material of some, sort, about J^-to^h ly for a few minutes and then I
thick, arid then two blankets. W® broke cloud. As I broke cloud the
will have sheets wheii they become roar of the kite came back agmn
available.Oh the floor there is a and right ahead.'of me I rew a lighb _
large: woven cocoanut mat, which i  swore that it was coming straight melons will be turned into starch 
keeps the bugs, etc. down a bit. ; for me and the funny thought n^de ,,y2ien toe United States Sugar Gor- 
; ‘The latrines are toe old system, me angry, .that, having got out of pgration opens its $7,000,000 starch 
•with a log across' a hole in toq the kite, to have toe doggone thing j^ g 2^.< £g22
ground. We balance ourselves, the hit me in iriidairj ■ non' t^ ipf vonr inbuth start wat-best way we know how oii this “l  saw that it was a light qii a
log and hope for the best. A shower hill! Then, just behirid toe. light T ering. howev y . . . . 
consists of some oiie torowing wat- heard a terrific explosion and toe The new enterprise will 10m
er over yoiL The meals aren’t  up whole sky was lighted ui)—the kite aii additional source for starch neM-
to much, but after a trek one can had crashed. ‘Itoen, what seemed ed in a  nimber of wM ^duririM , 
6at almost anything, so we don’t 2ike a  couple of seconds, but was and will filye , to®, ri.cb Evergiaaes 
worry much about that. Bit diff- more than fikely a minute or so, toe growing district a new crop.
J ' POpc
^   ^ Wholesome
BLUE RIBBON
BAK /m  POW DER
Succeid.
WITH
(lonsols
CIGARETTE
T O B A C C O
liI * , . .
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lA)m>Qt{.~-Whm wefB iRrit bomber colliding with another Im
Blog worked out for eaturntitm one in a.ti»ouMnd~« good deal bel- 
alng, there was sojne fear that ter than fee chance one would take 
kith a great number of bombers ar- of being shot down by flak when 
lying over tlie targets at fee same the attack is spread over a long 
Imes, it might result In many col- period and the Gennan antl-alrcrait 
|si(H)8. In practice, .however, this guns are able to pick out fee bcwn- 
not fee ease. The chances of one bera individually.
LIVE STOCK MEN, 
PACKERS MEET
Make Your Own
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
What may prove to be an historic 
meeting took place In tJ»e Vancou­
ver Hotel, when the B.C. Live Stock 
Producers Co-o{>eralive Association 
had us their guests at a lunche<^n. 
the rcprcsenlutlves of the Meat 
Packing Industry in B.C.
Representing the Live Stock As­
sociation were the President, Mr. 
Brian K. deP. Chance, Manager of 
tho Douglas Lake Cattle Co., Direc­
tors, Messrs. H. S. Cleasby, of Mer­
ritt, Alan Cameron, of Aslicroft, 
Alex. Bylman, of Kamloops, J. C.
LT. R. BROWNE- 
CLAYTON TELLS 
EXPERIENCES
HARRY W. W in  
HEADS JAYCEES 
IN PROVINCE
CONVENTION 
OPPOSES JA P 
REPATRIATION
Wounded, Captured, Operated 
On, Strafed A nd  Liberated
Penticton Regional Conference 
Elects Kelowna M an  Direc­
tor
CADBT CAMPS
Kelowna Army Cadet* have left 
4 for two weeks’ camp at Chilliwack, 
and fee Air Cadet Squadron will 
leave for Patricia Bay July 23. 
Royal Canadian Navy Cadets will 
also leave for their Vancouver Is­
land camp later in fee rnonfe, re­
turning at fee end of fee month.
Lieut. R. D. Browne-Cluyton, who 
was wounded in Italy, captured by 
fee Germans and released during 
tho British advance. In two' letters 
Received by his father, L. D. 
Browne-Clayton, of Okanagan Mlss-
Lcaman, Manager of the Yards and tells of his experiences. He 
Sales In Vancouver, and R. H. Car- writes:
son, who has been abtive In fee or­
ganization and is Secretary.
Representing the Packing Indus­
try were: Messrs. H. Williamson and 
Geo. Lerone, of Burns & Co., Messrs. 
O. Pearson and Bert Crawford, of 
Swift & Co., Messrs. Geo, MacDon­
ald and Reynolds, of Canada Pack­
ers, Messrs. Harold Gainer, H. E.
"Tho story Is fels; On the 23rd of 
May we were putting in an attack 
on the Hitler Line at six o'clock in 
the morning. I was-hit In fee chest 
by shrapnel, near fee objective. It 
was only a flesh wound, which I 
patched up all right. But some mo­
ments later a Jerry mortar landed
w i t h
^ G o e S i i  '
■____ T beside me while I was lying in feeEdwards and Gem Leary, of Gainers caught me a nasty one in
« J .™  fee head. I retained consciousness, 
though, and patched that up too,
\ E A S Y  TO M A K B ^  E A S Y  O N  S ^ G A E
ta k e  H  cup of FRY’S COCOA and ^  cup of 
sugar. ]yiix well together dry. Slowly add %  cup 
of boiling water, stirring meanwhile. Boil for one 
minute, Then pour into a clean dry glass jar. 
Cover and let cool. Keep this tasty chocolate s;^up 
handy in the ice box, ready for instant use.
Ideal for Chocolate Milk, Ice Cream and Desserts
berta Meat Co., Mr. J. Brown, of 
Brown and Son, Mr. J. Diamond 
and Mr. A. Smith, of Pacific Meat 
Co.
Mr. Chance explained the mceUng 
was arranged as a follow up to the 
earlier meeting during the Kam­
loops BuU Sale and Fat Stock Show. 
He acquainted the Packers with 
progress made by the Live Stock 
Ass(x:iation and outlined to them 
pur plan of operations in the hope 
that they would co-operate with us 
in the marketing of cattle and lambs 
which have been produced in this 
Province.
Mr. Chance explained that in or­
der to avoid the duplication of gas 
and difficulty In obtaining tires, the 
Association was engaging comppt« 
ent Field Men who wbuld look aftpr 
the grading and shipping of the 
cattle and lambs, thereby enabling
Harry W. Witt, past i)icsddcnt of 
the Kelowna Junior Board of IVade, 
was elected Executive Director for 
fee B. C. section at the annual re­
gional conference of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce of Canada, 
held in Penticton last week.
ITho pqpulor young Kelowna busi­
ness man won out in a close fight 
with Jack Young, of Penticton, and 
lie will head activities In • DrlUsii 
Columbia during the next twelve 
months. He was installed at the 
banquet held on Tuesday night, at 
whlcW Hon. K. C. MacDonald was 
the guest speaker.
Following are the district chair­
men as elected by the convention; 
Hedley Fairbanks Lower Main­
land; Lou Felsenfeal, Northern Dis­
trict; Tom Armstrong, Kootenay; 
W. B. Meams, Vancouver Island;
Vancouver Junior Board Group  
Head Opposition T o  Resolu­
tion Backed B y  Kelowna
by the convenUon,
iE. 3. FbetexdM, Price* Board 
mtir«,»«nit«tiv« VeriwMi, ha* b«*a 
chosen to itead « post-war planning 
coimriiUee in ti>e noalheni city. T. 
E. Buhnan is vice-chairman.
The committee will survey econ- 
onxlc post-war possibilities for ex­
pansion, Aitli tile aim of providing 
work for returned veterans and pro­
moting fee industrial growth of fee 
community.
_ JJm McClelland, of Kelownq, Oknn-
but felt too weak to m6ve, so lay agatx,
there from seven in fee morning xhe Invitation of Trail to held 
till about five in fee afternoon. Lost the 1945 convention Jn fee Smelter 
a lot of blood but felt better then city was occepted, and the tenta- 
ond had hopes of making our lines tlve dates for this conference were 
after dark, as fee attack had beetr set for May 25 and 26. 
cut up and there were Jerries all it  was suggested that one of the 
round me. B. C. Junior Boards make a bid for
' “Unfortunately, they found me the national convention next year, 
and took me prisoner (lost my
watch, fountain pen and pencil set, 
etc.). They treated me well and 
I was sent back through their hos­
pitals, where I was patched up and 
had two operations on my head.
“I spent five days in a hoi^ital in 
Rome, where I was very well tak­
en care of, but on June 1st was put 
in an
with Florence as my filial destina­
tion.
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
A resolution advk>cotlng repat,- 
riation of all Japanese In Canada 
after fee war, which was introduc­
ed at Uie Junior Chamber of Com­
merce convention In Penticton last 
week, was voted down by a sub­
stantial majority.
The resolution was Introduced by 
thev Surrey delegation and was 
strongly supported by the Kelowna 
representatives. Hurry WUt made a 
fluting speech in favor of fee pro­
posal, but tile convenliorj followed 
tho recommendation of the Resolu­
tions Committee and voted It down. 
The Resolutions Committee took 
Die ground that it made the Issue 
ono of “race,” and feat decisions of 
this kind were of national signifi­
cance and better left to the Federal 
Governmentr Jud Ribelln, Kclpwna 
Joybeo President, answered this by 
staDng that organizations such as 
those present should take the lead in 
telling the Government" what the 
clDzcns dieslrcd.
After opposing fee resolution, the 
Voncouver dclegaDon introduced a 
later moDon which asked the Gov­
ernment to appoint a commission 
to InvesUgate thq Japanese question 
with a view to an "equitable solu­
tion.” This Was passed unanimously
/ /
d o O S  Q
Sw eet Cap 
taste GOOD!/ /
That's what the boys overseas say. 
Buy a package today. Smoke 
one , .  , and you’ll say the same.
SWEET CAPORAL
C I G A R E T T E S
f'lfc* puraif h. ..I In which tobdcco cm  be c m c M ^
“GrenvlUe"
A general parade of the whole 
Of, o t  Jime st as i corps is called for Monday, July 10.
This parade will be held in the 
Armory at the usual time. It Is re­
quested feat every member of the 
Corps who can possibly attend this
Many women say this new FRY’S recipe is just the 
very thing they’ve been looking for, and you too 
will be deUghted With the many ways you can use 
it to improve desserts, etc. For instance, you’ll fipd 
it most appetizing as a hot or cold sauce 
on ice cream and on desserts, and it ’s 
specially delicious for m ak in g  - ■
chocolate milk. ,
C H O C O L A T E
MILK
Whenever 
You Want It I
To a  glau of 
thoroughly chilled 
add 2 diessert spotms 
of chocolate syrup- 
Stir-w d serve.
I t’s  delicious!
u., . u.,..,, “Fate went to work and about
the Packers to place their orders parade wUl do so. IVfetters relaUngstrafed by an . ^ e r l c ^  plane, a Regatta will be dealt with,
terrifying experience. Four out of 
ithe riine Germans with me were 
killed, all stretcher cases. Luckily 
all I got was a few spliriters in my 
shoulder from the roof of the ve­
hicle. Those reinalning out of the 
ten of us were parked in a hospi­
tal nearby. An awful place, where 
I spent a verW miserablp week.
with our Manager In Vancouver.
After a general discussion on the 
problems of marketihg, the Packers 
intimated their willingness to give 
the plan a trial.
It is hoped, and the Producers As- 
sociaDon believes, that the adoption 
of this plan will mark a new era 
for live stock men in this Province.
It is expected that the plan xhen, joy! Tanks roaring past out- 
result in orderly marketing, which ^j^e, and finally got it from the 
will be of advantage to the. Packers jerries that the town was in British
yO*ll.4TO.
:
in that it should remove the heavy 
fluctuations in the prices the Pack­
ers are required to pay, while at the 
same time they are required to op­
erate imder the ceiling adopted by 
the. Wartime Prices Bohrd.
A further advantage will be that 
the Producer will receive a greater 
share of the constimer’s dollar with­
out any additional cost to him.
A large percentage of the beef
hands and that Rome had fallen. 
On - the 7th they moved all thir­
teen of we Allied prisoners of war 
into very nice rooms and gavp us 
much better attention.
“That evening two South African 
doctors came to visit ns and ar­
ranged for all who were fit to 
move to. go back to British- hos­
pitals that night. So away I went 
and after much travelling arrived
No imlforms are necessary.
It is very important that every 
member of the Corps who is going 
to attend camp attend every parade 
from now bn. Several matters have 
already turned-up that it is nec­
essary for them to know, arid others 
wiU come any time from now bn. 
It is impoissible to complete ar­
rangements. unless all help by gett­
ing on parade. A  feVv names can 
still be added if ariy orie has chang­
ed. his mind and fin ^  that he. can 
go to''camp|; after all.
All members ^ in g  to camp will 
have to be medically examined 
flr^  This medical will be held on 
Monday, July 10, and Thursday, 
July 13, during parade; Any' one 
missing these parades will not be 
able to go to camp at alL,
THINK or vs/
qnd lambs that have been shipped hejre at a very comfo^ble British 
to the Vancouver Packers have been casualty clearing station, where I 
hand)«»d through the Association. am resting for a day or two before
50-lc going on to a Canadian hospital.
'  • _________  ■ “As for my woun.ds, the chest is
healing well and no trouble. The 
head hari a nasty horizontal ‘U’ cut
Wife: “I took great pains'with 
that cucumber salad I made:” 
Hubby: “So did 1.” '
V
Unde^ a new plan, retiring offic- ___ _ ___ __
eis or discharged airmen or alrwb- which took part of the left ear,, and
-IS
men will be transferred to the. city 
or district in which they Uved prior 
to enlistmerit are- establishing re- 
sidence. They will be referred to 
the Department of Pennons and Na- 
Itional Health and the Employment 
and Sdective Service offices for re­
habilitation before doffing service 
uniform.
I . think I have 1<^ iriy hearing on 
that side; It has also knocked my 
lower jaw to the left, so that my 
teeth don’t meet tight, so can’.t chew 
very well. The left eye also, is sore 
and bloodshot, froiri, blasj, I gue^ 
“All these . will be mended'in 
time, with the exceptiori, perhaps, 
of the hearing, but it willibe a long
MohTKIM
The plan is the result of long time before { am flt for duty again,
5
months of study. It is a temporary 
measure which. wiU be the fa^sis of 
a more elaboirate plan to be ready 
when general demobilization gets 
underway.
YOU NEED
CAS
TO  F IN A N C E  F A R M  O P E R A T IO N S ?
The above' was ■wTitteri on June 
9th. Ten days later, on the 19th, he 
wrote:
“The actual wounds'are healing 
very well under good trratment at 
15th General Hospital. The ear 
specialist was in to give me an 
examination today and said that the 
left ear drum is shattered, so it is 
very unlikely that I will regain my 
hearing on that side, but consider 
myself lucky at that, as the right 
side is still quite okay!
“The jaws, they say, vwll come 
right in time as the wound heals 
and the swelling caused goes down. 
Still get very bad headaches at 
times, but the sisters are always 
handy with a few pills which knock 
them out quickly. Also delicious 
eggnogs, to put weight on me.
“Managed to get all my hair 
cropped short yesterday and washed. 
It was in an awful state, still mat­
ted with blood and dirt,, as Fd had 
bandages aroimd it sirice the 23rd.
“There are eight of us in th is : 
ward, all seriously wounded cases, 
but all very cheerful and much 
chatter back and forth diuring. the 
more active periods of the day.”
TO BRING 
SUPPLIES 
I t )  FRENCH
“I* PANS are readily available at The Royal Bank of Canada to 
any responsible farmer in need of ready cash to finance farm
Allies Prepared to Bring Food, 
Goods And Machinery To 
Liberated Peoples
operations. Such loans are continually being made by this bank 
for the purchase o f seed and fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment j 
breeder cattle, to meet season^ labour costs andforot|jer pro­
ductive purposes.
When you need cash to finance your farm operations, make a 
practice of discussing your requirements with the local Manager 
of The Royal Bank of Canada. He will be glad to explain the 
simple conditions under which such loans are made and the> 
convenient methods available to you^for repayment.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H F. J. W IL L IS , M a n a g e r
LONDON.—To all fee countries 
for which Axis occupation has 
meant destruction, hunger and, 
death, the Allied liberation will 
bring .rebuilding,'food and life.
In the wake of the United Na­
tions’ armed forces will follow 
special relief imits and'specialists in 
rehabilitation. Preparation for this 
relief work has been going on as 
part of Die Allied invasion plans.
Three immediate and imperative 
needs of occupied peoples will be 
foo i clothing and medical care. 
After these will come the need for 
s e e d s , agricultural im,plements,
- household goodSj educational facili­
ties, and a thousand things which ' 
have either been destroyed or “New 
Ordered” by fee Axis.
A British, Canadian and Ameri­
can organizatiem has been set up, 
one (>f its objects being production 
and supply of textiles of all kinds 
for liberated countries.
' The Technical Advisory Commit­
tee of the Allied Post-war Require­
ments Bureau, which has now been 
merged with, the U.N.R.R.A., feas 
discussed many aspects o<f medical 
treatment which will be needed in 
liberated Eiurope, including emer­
gency equipment for midwives, sup­
plies for improvised maternity 
homes, and special' treatment for 
victims of tuberculosis and typhus.
There is little doubt that when 
the Nazis in Europe retreat they 
. will leave burning or flooded grain 
flelds .and complete devastation be­
hind them. At the earliest possible 
moment, the fields of Europe must 
be sown again with seeds whose 
harvest will feed the people.
N ow  that 1 can go I ’m nql; going to $tick arpund and 
let the other fellows do it.
B ill and Jack went over last w eek , sind Fred’s been 
over there a year. N ow  it ’s my cbEmce.
i | g p
It’s going to take months o f  training before I can 
get fighting-fit, so I ’d better get moving 
today.
I | »
Y es sir I I ’m  going now, to tell Dad and 
M om  that I ’m  on m y way to sign up.
«««- -P.GS 3B
WEAR. IT ONVOUR ARM
l^ -V;
!!{■!>
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and BUSINESS
D irectory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
LOTS OF RAIN, 
WARMER DAYS 
DURING JUNE
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAICEIl and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I’houo 252
J. GALBRAITH .
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
m  BARBER>SHOR,
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
JO SEPH  ROSSI
■CONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Month W as  W arm er A nd  W et­
ter Than  June, 1943— W arm ­
est D ay  90 Degrees
The June wcaUier report, re­
leased by Government Weather Ob­
server Dave Chapman, shows tliat 
the month Just passed was warmer 
than June, 1043, and almost twice 
as much rain fell during the 30-day 
period.
Rainfall was prevalent during tlio 
month, and totalled 1.75 Inches In 
comparison with .00 a year ago. In 
fact, the rainfall during the past 
month exceeded that In June, 1042, 
when flood conditions were experi­
enced.
Average maximum for the month 
was 76.8 and average minimum was 
50.5. Maximum and minimum aver­
ages a year ago were 09.1 and 48.1. 
Warmest day was Thursday, June 
29, when the mercury rose to 90.
Following ore the complete figures 
for the month as recorded by the 
weather observer:
June Max. Min. Rain
1 ............... 04 54 .10
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DA VIS "
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. H O RNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Ckanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89a
PENTIClON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX BOSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lQp
OPTOMETRISTS
DE.
J, W . N. SH EPH E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi^d Lawrened Ave.
~ FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
n i i i r n r  y e a r s  ago  
Tliuraday, July 2, 1914
"Tlie celebrations at Armstrong 
and Penticton yesterday were at­
tended by large crowds of Kelow- 
nians, who took advantage of the 
special Blcamcrs, while a number 
also travelled by motor car to Arm­
strong. The town was ns quiet as on 
an old-fashioned Scottish Sabbath, 
but the few people left hero devel­
oped such an appetite for ice cream, 
induced by the typical Okanogan 
brand of Dominion Day weather, 
with cloudless sky and blazing /un- 
shlne, that the supply of the deli­
cacy was completely exhausted
long before the demand had ceased."•
The number on the roll of the Ke­
lowna Public School at the close of 
the summer term was 305, with an 
average attendance of 350.79, or 88 
per cent « 4i »
At a meeting of the City Council.
Aid. P. W. Sutherland reported that 
there was no change in the financial 
position of the City, and that iti 
would be Impossible, at that time, ■ 
to discharge all Its liabilities Incur­
red against general revenue. After 
some discussion. It was decided to 
pay accounts in the following order 
as the necessary funds shall have 
been received: school teachers’ sal­
aries, city officials’ salaries, local
accounts, general accounts.« * •
Out of nearly one hundred appli­
cations for the position of principal 
of the Kelowna Public School, the 
Board of Trustees finally selected 
R. P. Richardson, of Pense, Sask.t 
who for ten years had held the posi­
tion of principal at various schools 
in the Dominion, chiefly in Nova 
Scotia. He was the holder of an 
Academic certificate for that pro­
vince, as well as a First Class certi­
ficate for British Columbia.
A large silver-tip bear was shot 
,by AJex Crawford and Joe Larson 
on the Forestry Branch trail to;
Little White Mountain, between 
fifteen and twenty miles from Ke­
lowna, and the skin was on exhibi­
tion in the window of the Morrison- 
Thompson Hardware Co. Although 
rather late in the season, it was in 
fine condition^ The bear was esti­
mated to weigh nearly 800 pounds, 
and it took several shots to dispose 
of him. '
At this time, local ; officials of the 
Forestry Branch were .prejparing to 
construct a lookout oh the summit 
of Little.White Mountain, about'22 
miles from Kelownu and ovet 7,000 
feet above sea levd. ’The trail, built 
the previous year, was being im­
proved so that timber could be tak­
en in foF erection of the biiilding, _____
which would have to be anchored .
.down, to ensure safety from the vioi- .High School Students Will Ar- 
lent gusts of wind ta  which it would jive From Kootenays
1.09
.11
Sum s......2,305
Means ......  76.8
1,517
50.5
1.75
HOSTELS FOR 
WORKERS AT 
PENTICTON
walls white or ivory has its home 
application in garrets, basenients, 
closets and other storage places. 
Painting of floors and walls white 
increases the reflection value of
be exposed on its site of bare rock 
above the timber line."
The idea which is being widely 
used in industry to increase iUum- 
inatioh in workrooms by painting prefer dark stufaices.
’nVENTY YEARS AGO 
'Xhonday, July 3, 1924
"A small quantity of ripe toma _
the smface to provide more l i ^ t  toes are already finding their way mostly from Nelson and Trail, for 
and'also discourages moths, which to the local stores. They are most
Arrangements have been com­
pleted with the Canadian Canners, 
Western, Ltd., in Penticton, to ' use 
the bunk house behind'the cannery 
there as a' second  ^ labor hostel to 
accommodate H i^  School girls.
Of
I I ^ f
W  A  l l -  T  I M  S  S  W  I  BI CI
lo r  H aTldwaii a n d  PERSONAl.
Eveiy thoughtful person agrees that in this time 
o f  war SAVING should be practised inPensively, 
and for the following reasons:
1) Financing the w a r ’
2) K eeping prices down
3) Providing for the future
By saving instead o f spending now, you will help 
yourself and your c o u n ^ —^ -provide for Canada’s 
security today and your own security tomorrow.
the cherry harvest.^
ly the ‘Sunri^’ variety." In addition, agreement has been
• ‘ reached ■with the management of
“ Over one hundred toiurist cars the Empress Cafe to provide room 
have already passed through the and bbrnd there for a'small number 
city this season, forty per cent of of High l^hool boys of suitable age 
the owners camping here.” who'will also be imported. ,
• • • *. The cannery bunk house will ac-
‘‘Local express shipments of cher- commodate 44 people, and it is ex- 
ries average about seven hundred pected that .the girls will bring their 
cases daily. The .varieties shipped own ho^el directors and cooks, 
are mostly Bings and Lamberts.” In Nelson, T rail and Princeton,
■ t ,  * , ,  , . Selective Service officers are mak-“Work on the Peachland-Pnnces i„g a careful selection of High 
ton road was stopped on Saturday, School students of 1654 yeare and 
June 28th. Work has also been sus- older, who po^ess the required 
pended on the Kelowna-Naramata physical development to undertake 
road .and the new diversion on the cherry orchard work.
Joe Rich road.” (Note: ’The provin- Because of the fact that High 
cial general election was on June School boys in their late teens are 
20th.) , joining the forces in large numbers
■ • ■ * just now; there will probably be
“Last ’Thursday, the Kelowna To- very few bn hand, 
bacco Co. loaded a car of two and HbWever, because of the careful 
four years, bid tobacco leaf, which selection being made, growers will 
was shipped to Montreal., There is get labor fuUy capable of handling 
no local acreage under tobacco this the cherry picking, and they are 
season.” asked to contact the Placement Off-
■ , • • ,* ■ , icer immeffiately . in regard to their
^ e  plague of gr^shoppers, requirements around July 6, which 
which IS worst at the northern end jg the date when these students will 
of the Rutland district, is not caus- probably arrive, 
ing as much damage as anticipate. n  is stressed that the hostels at 
The truck crops are now compara- the cannery bunk house and the 
tively safe, but cbnsiderable harm i.Q.O.F. Hall are both under the 
is being done to alfalfa.” supervision of the Penticton Wo-
. X,- men’s Institute and the Agricultur-
After a lengthy discussion, the committee of the Board of Trade. 
Senate' Committee on Railways on - ' . , ________ ■
IS: S lS i .  nf® shoottog, «tum ed lo; Its-
Itaa tram K ^ o o p s  to Ot °'p “r a L l ^
Kamloops for some twenty-nve in cc^mittee, _ a n ^  the Kelcwna had been won In 1932
branch met with strong opposition , ’933 „ Kelowna team While
from the C.P.R., which, however, it losmg posscssion : of ttic splcndld IT13I1326d .to survival SDu. .311 tiI3t m iorpmained was third rpadinff bv the » m s r j^  of 12 points, thevisitlng Kelowna five had the-satis- oen3tc 3s 3 Avnoie# Credit v^ 3S .i.-gfA. '-fi.j-.-nrtf»ivpn for the queess so far attained bringing b3Ck With themthe Barber Cup for high score at to the indefatigable efforts on be- 599 yards, won by Harry McCall
with a near-poossible of 34 points.
Nine teams took part in the shoot 
besides fourteen unattached marks-
B A N K  o r  M O N T R E A L
half of the branch of Thomas Bul- 
man, bf Kelowna, T. G. McBride, M;
P. for Cariboo, and the late J. A.
MacKelvie, M.P. for Yale, who died before the bill reached the Senate ^len, a total attendance of flfty-mne
but fought'manfully for its passage After a stormy passage through 
through the House of Commons. the House of Commons and the
About twblve* hundred Children of Senate, ^ e  Natural ^ ^ u c t s  Mar- 
Kelowna and district enjoyed the
hospitality of the Kelowna Elks Tuesday, July 3rd.
Lodge on their annual Flag Day, Young Kelpwna athletes gave a 
held on Thursday, June 26th. A pro- good account of themselves at the 
cession was formed, which marched track and field' sports held at the 
from the Public School to the City Penticton Dominion Day celebra- 
Park, each child being, equipped tion, at which stars from Vancouver 
with a Union Jack and tickets for Island, the Tower mainland and the 
ice cream and candy. ’The after- interior competed, •youthful Mar- 
noon was spent in enjoyment of ion Todd won the 100 yards for girls 
rhees and games, with frequent in' 11 7-10 seconds and the 60 yards 
Interludes for refreshments. in 7 2-5 seconds. Teamed with Joyce
— —  Jennens, Joan McCall and Primrose
'TEN 'YEARS Ago  Walker, ^ e  shared in the victory
Thursday. July 5, 1934 of’the Kelowna quartette over Pen-^
ticton in the 300 yardSYelay. Joyce 
“Twenty-five cars of fruit and Jennens captured the 60 yards girls’ 
vegetables were shipped out of Ke- hurdles in 9.4 seconds, 
lowna last week.”
FOUNDED IN 1817
Up-to-date Banking for Industry, and Workers
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
220
“The s.s. ‘Okanagan,’ understood 
to have been condemned for further 
lake service, will no t; operate this 
year. The C!.P.R, has put into ser-' 
vice an extra tug and barge to as­
sist in handling the increasing vol­
ume bf freight.”• m ' O ■
The City of Kamloops Shield, don­
ated by the City Council of Kam­
loops in the early years of the pres­
ent century for team competition
TRY-COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QtJICK RESULTS.
'D ouble arN ath in^
T h tiH S WIKSJM SMOOTHIE. 
FLiVOHED RIGHT. 
KNOWING HE IS SHEER
DEUGHTl / /
' ! s w o :
mOOEY ON DA 
TRIIIS AND FUSS,
a .
T BUHD NERVE AND, 
BONEANDMUSS!
'M
^  ICE CREAM
fC H t£
Nutriilon «xpti<t favow lc« cream bacauta it It a 
concantrated form of milk—a body-building food. 
While ice cream la tcarca, follow the Golden Rulai 
sbara with othan. if not getting your share, aik your 
Palm dealer to help you.
— PALM DAIRIES UMITED.
PRODUCERS IGHEST QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
HEAR "THE TEXAS RANGERy’ -  C K 0  V , WED., 8.30 P.M.
Home baking Is different from 
big-bafch, eomntercial bokmg
hom e b a k in g  ca lls
0  h o m e ^ Y pe flo o r 1
Pot yourself in the 
prize-ceek dess!
You already use home-tsnpe shorten­
ing, home-type baking powder. How 
try home-type Hour see hoW much 
better Kitchen Craft works in all 
your home-size recipes. Notice how 
this special home-t3pe flour makes 
your pies, cakes and hot breads more 
tender, Light as a feather.
Kitchen Craft 's dependably uniforhi:
Absorbs the same amount of water each 
time you use it - 'so  you can always 
follow your recipes to the letter.
Kitchen Craft'is light-bodied: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other home- 
type ingredients to give fine even texture 
in aK your home-baked foods.
Kitchen Craft is properly milled: Retains 
desirable moisture in your pastries, 
cakes-and breads in spite o f the drier 
heat of home ovens.
Next time you bake, give this ‘’made- 
for-the-job” home-type flour a trial. 
Kitchen Craft comes in convenient, 
economical sizes. Get some today.
INDEED yeO !
( OET MUCH eETTER 
INSULTS NOW 
I'M U6INC THI8 
HOME-TYPE FtOUl?... 
KITCHEN CRAFT
Daily; more Canadian housewives are find­
ing out about Kitchen Croft, the flour made 
especially for successful homo baking uses! '■
Your choice of 2 finest-grudo white flours
BOTH made specially 
for home baking
B(>TH made of top- 
grade C anadian  
wheats
BpTH guaranteed to 
please you 'with bet­
ter baldng results— 
or your money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES ilfflITEO
BUY JDAR SAV INGS  
STAMPS AN D  
CERTIFICATES
i•nrOKSDAY. JULY 0, UW4
'THiE KELOWNA COUKIEE
PAGE NINE
LTD.
m iStm Speed/, Accurate 
PrcBcription Service
A L W A Y S
a t I i a n d  t o
THE M O D E R N  A N T ISEPT IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT
A N D  A a  * y v C  and
• p e r s o n a l  u se s  $ 1 . 0 0
I. KilK Gernis Fast 2, Won’t Hurt You
LEATHER PHOTO FRAMES—
Doubles and d*T to i(Pi| 
singles tfK f.tH I
^ 1 1 7  tablets
J^tlUvo ]^atn off
H E A D A C H E S
NIURAtgA^otc.
END’S FRUIT 
SALTS ....  ................. 98c
PABLUM—Pre-cooked 
baby food ...................... 50c
For Backache, Headache, Ni{^t 
jRising, Tved Feehrig, Log Paiiu^ 
R h e u m a tic  P a in s ,
K idney and  Bladder 
Troubles.
jpAILLE—Takes the pain out ol 
sunburn, soothing and 
cooling .................. .....  O U l/
LORD BALTIMORE LINEN 
WRITING PADS—Pre-war qual­
ity linen, Q K j*
Per pad ......................  O O L/
ENVELOPES to match ........ 20o
To get rid of that 
tired feeling caused 
by sluggdsn liver, 
take BileBeanB—the 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they are called 
"TheMedicii
Copies
Natiufi.'
[ic ne That
5 0 c
BILE BEANS
O v . T  / M i l l i o n  n o n e s  U ’ieri L-i*>t
Be A PINE BATH sa l t s—Make 
your bath refreshing ^ A
and irivigorating .... dTX.AV
KLEENEX-^Wartime Economy Pkg, 
More pulls per package. 1
300 sheets..... .... .............XgM/
Neiiir Cream Deodorant
sa fe^  S T O P S  under-arm 
P E R S P I R A T I O N
.. Does not rot drosses—
’ does not irritate sldn.
». No waiting to dry- 
can be used right 
after shaving.
a. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greaseless vanishing oream.
4; Arrid has', the - American Insbtute oi 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS-■ ■ i -f-.i • i. J • .f.r • ' , • • - ■ ■
A R R 6 D  a n d  59 ji a  |ar
MINTY’S
TOOTH
PASTE
Dissolves and . 
moves discoloring 
coating without 
the 'use of harm­
ful grit.
39c
MAN’S WORLD
Howard Carruthers, who had 
spent the past two montos visitog
LADIES’ AUX. 
n a m e s  REG A H A
NCQMim
' ~  __ „  in Kelowna, left on SimSay for his
Appoint Members T o  Handle home at Yellowknife. Mrs. Camith- 
' Various Regatta Functions ers and children will remain in Ke-
, ____ lowna for the time being.
■i Conveners and cornmittees for the * ,*  *. i ■' j
liegatta were appointed'on-Monday George Handlen has returaed 
. evening, July 3, at a supper meet- from Vancouver, where he spentthe 
I ing of the Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary, past ten days. ’ '
I Jheld at the Aquatic. Following sup-^ a
per, a short sing-song was enjoyed. ofwith Miss Iso&l Rhodes -at <the visitor un Kelowna on Tuesday of 
piano. this week. , ' ,  ,  ' ’ -
. Mrs. .R. H. "Wilson will act aS: con- pnr»+ '-"R A Heath Vernon, was aI -by“ l^ S  ptS w SPrances Facey, Mrs. Mary Aiutin mg. the past wee . 
and Miss Audrey Hughes.  ^ ’ __.
The-Auxiliary concessions‘will be HOSTESS CLUB TAG DAY 
convened by Miss Gwen Itocdon- Kelowna Servicemen’s
WITH THE 
SERVICES
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Maurice Melkle entertained 
friends at her home on Abbott 
Street on Saturday evening, prior 
to the Aquatic dance.
*Mrs. W. M, Gowans returned to ' 
her home at Grand Forks on Fii. 
day, after spending a few days visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Roy Po|lard. 
Glenn Avenue.• m ♦
Mrs. E. S. Disney, Rovelstoke, Is 
spending a few days' holiday In Ke­
lowna, the guest of her daughter-in- 
law. Mrs. Doug Disney, Bertram 
Street. « • • -
Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith were visi­
tors In Kamloops over the long 
holiday, the guests of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Gordon Melkle.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon were 
visitors at Little River over the
week-end. ‘♦ ♦ •
■Ur. and Mrs. Leo Gowans have 
returned from a week’s fishing trip
spent at DCe Lake.^ . * * *
Miss Mae Tilley entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Sunday 
afternoon at the Aquatic.• 9 «
Mrs. Beatty Lewis entertained at 
two tables of bridge last Wednesday 
evening at her home on Abbott 
Street, honoring Mrs. L. Gaddes, 
Grand Forks. • • •
Rebekahs Plan Flcnlo
The regular meeting of the Kelow- 
na Rebekah Lodge, No. 36, was held 
on Wednesday, June 28. Miss L. M. 
Patterson was In the chair. Plans 
were made for a picnic to be held 
across the lake on, July 20th. Mrs, 
G. Flack read a‘ complete report, 
submitted by Mrs. Radkin, who Is 
holidaying in Vancouver, of the As­
sembly meeting. A pleasant social, 
hour, following the meeUng, was 
spent in playing bingo, which 
wound up the meetings imtil next 
fall.
On Friday evening. June 30th, 
Mrs. C. Austin, teacher of piano, 
gave a very enjoyable recital at her 
home on Glenn Avenue, when'she 
had as her guests the mothers of 
her pupils and a few friends. A 
number of the pupils were unable 
to attend, but those who were pre­
sent gave a splendid performance. 
Following the recital tea was serv­
ed. ' • • •Mrs. H. Vance Dawson entertain­
ed at two i tables of bridge on Friday 
evening at her home on Maple 
street, honoring Mrs. L. Gaddes,
Grand Forks. .  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ i•■ • • •
Miss Mae Tilley has returned 
from a holiday spent at the Coast.
Mrs. Ian McEwan, Vancouver, is - 
spending a holiday at her home in 
Kelowna, the guest of her parents, , 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardie, Lake 
Avenue.
Mrs.; Richard Storm and daugh- . 
ter, Vancouver, arrived in , Kelowna . 
this week to spend the month of
July holidaying here.• *
Mrs. Grant Gunn and her two 
daughters, .Vancouver, arrived in , 
lowna bn Tuesday to spend the 
month of July here. They have 
taken the home of Mrs. I. Parkin­
son. on Abbott Street.
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson entertain­
ed at a bridge on Wednesday even> 
ing at her home on Maple Street.• * 9
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Acheson spent
the week-end at Kamloops.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Spracklin and 
children left/last week to spend a
A w
f ..
V m
Warm weaiAer fMfi Ueas
When ©von Mr. Hwsnnowiolar ito oq*»pW» beat,
it’s time ID for food* tl»t ore «>olu»io»wiia
hjui ’«m tor yo4i~pri^  to turo you m/moyl ..  ... j
I N  S A U C E  I ^
PORK B E A N S . m  9c
B E ^ J SO N 'S  C H O IC E  Q U A L IT Y
OA---21 for
M onorch
P A S T « y  F L O U R
7*lb . f«clc
20-or.
tin ^TOMATO JUICE
BAUMERT- Plain or Pimento
•  CREAM CHEESE 4 o. p..
BEST FOODS
•  MAYONNAISE 8-oz. jar
RAISINS
Cal. Seedless
2 lbs. for 35c
HA1^D-E-WRAP
PAPER
40 -foo t 
ro ll .. 9c
PUREX
TISSUE
8-oz. rolls
121cfor
V a n  C a m p * #
Q u ick  S e r v e  B E A N S
19.r%v nnnlrait 16c
Ellison’s
P A S T R Y  F L O U R
7-lb. paper sack --------- 29c
M FE W A y GUARANT££D fR£SH PR0DUC£
B I N G  C H E R R I E S  
W a t e r m e l o n s ,  juicy ripe^  
T O M A T O E S g  Hothouse,
4c
1 5 c
per lb.
LOCAL GREEN
CABBAGE
LOCAL
GREEN BEANS
NEW’
POTATOES
<2 lbs.
5 22c
JUICY SUNKIST
ORANGES __
GREEN
CELERY per lb. .............
HOTHOUSE
CUCUMBERS per lb
ID . 1 6  c  
1 6 .  1 0 c  
1 6 .  2 . 7 c
3""25c 
: 15c 
17c
Cherub
M I L K
16-oz. tins
: 2tr ....-...21c
F L O U R
KITCHEN CRAFT
Vitamin “D” Canada Approved
7-lb. paper sack —  25g
ROBIN H O O D
All-Purpose
7-lb. paper sack --------u. 29c
CANADIAN
CHEESE
Tenderized
ib. ...........
MILD WEINERS
35c
per lb.
b o l o g n a
21c
CREAMED
COTTAGE
CHEESE
15c
SPECIAL-AND c o m m e r c i a l  B E E F
INSIDE ROLL RIB „ 39c
OUTSIDE IM)LL RIB ib. 30c
p r i m e  r i b  r o a s t  per —  ^ 32c
R U U )E ,ROAST ___  „ . 25c
sm a ll p k g . IDc
la rg e  p k * . 23cOxydol 
Camay Soap
r&CXAn SOAP. Cake 4'“21c
Ivory Flakes
--------23cRegular pkg.
PRICES E FF E C T IV E  
JU LY  6th to JU LY  12th
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any - branch of His 
Majesty’s Service are , invited . to
send in contributions to' 'The Cour- — ------ _ *
ier for ;fhis column, either by mall holiday at the ^ Coast.^
or phcmlng 96.) Miss C. Comer, daughter of Mr.
W.0.2 David Campbell, R.C.A.F., and Mrs. Ray 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Campbell, Thursday from the Coast, where
she had been attending school. 
* « *
Engagement Announced
who -has just returned to Canada, 
from, overseas, was a visitor in Ke­
lowna during the past week. W.0.2,
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, re­
turned to Vancouver on Monday.
A.W.1' Joan Adams, R. C. A.F.
(WiD.)., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Harold
Host- W. E. Adams, Abbott Street, andved son of the late Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Chapman, 
Kinbasket Lake, B.C., formerly of 
Kelowna, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Dorothy
^ l^cdo   . . , Gibbs only     . 
aid, With a comiruttee of Mrs. R. club will hold its annual tag m K e l ^ a  on Moi^ay mom^^^ Mrs Herbert Frdneis Gibbs, East 
P. Walrod and l^ss A. Hughes. Saturday, July 15th. The ^end  Two "we^tf ^furlou^ f ..h e r  ^  Sussexi England, now
^ IWtes. E. iL;Wmter will once again used to equip home here. A.W.l Adams is station- ’ vicar at o W n ,  B.C.
head thC' Billetmg committee, U^ e clubrooms and provide great- ©d at Lethbridge. . —  ... . .
personnel of wWch mcludes Mrs. faciUties and comforts for the 
U/ Johnston, Miss Chri^ie_ Burt, men'and women who‘Si end
, ,  ,  The wedding will take place in Ke-
Ted Soskins left on Friday for lowna some time in August, the date 
Vancouver, where he will take his and other particulars will be' an-
medical examination for the Army, nounced latter. ^
Jack Dawson, son bf Mr. and Mrs. . Mrs. G. Owen and Wts. F.
H. Vance. Dawson, Maple Street, left Currie, Calgary, are holidaying in 
on Monday for Vancouver, where Kelowna, gilests of the Royal Anne
he will take his medical examina- ■ _ *m*A hipTi
tion for the R.C.N.VJR. and M r s .^■ * • • River, are visitors in Kelowna tnis
Cpl. Charlotte Jennens, C.W.A.C., week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- 
who is stationed at Vancouver Bar- tel. ,
Aixhia^M cKinnon 's
and Mrs. George "Wilson.^ Be Real rhreat Mr. and Mrs. M. Lesmeister have h . F. Chapin.Arrangements for the pre-t«n- -------  . - . . . . . .  .
er facilities a  c rnf rts
o iiiisiuii, service e ''a  e  eMrs. George Ellis, Jtos. D. Hisney, jeayeg in this district.
Mrs.. W. J. Logie, Mrs. R. P. Mac- ■ ■ ■ ___
Lean and Mrs. Mary Austin.
The President of the Aiixiliary, Y r i / ’^ T A D I  A 
Mrs. Austin, will look after the ar- l  £•
rangements for the annual Ladies _____ _ .
Auxiliary Regatta banquet, which W N M y I J  
will be held on ’Thursday, August «,»
3, when all out-of-tOwn swirruners r |M |7  T !|7A n /|
and  special guests a re  entertained A AlvAi 1 Aa/X Ita
by the Auxiliary. Her committee . -------
consists of Mrs. C. M. DeMara, Mrs.
quet cocktail'party, which this year Archie McKinnon ■writes from irse^inffovCT-
will be held at the home of Mrs. victoria that he expects to have a J® ^Dick Stewart, Harvey Avenue, •will representative contingent for the seas wim.tne w.ivi^ rt.b. 
be made by Mrs. "Wilson McGiU, .Regatta, with good competitors in Qordon Jennens is a visitor
•wife of the Aquatic Association the senior men’s events and the jun- . Kelowna this week, the guest of 
president, .and her committee in-ior . girls.The senior women are a . . _r,tup- Mrs L Jennens Mc- tludes Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mrs. scarce commodity this year, he mother^^^ jennens, me
Dick Stewalrt, Mrs. W. J. Logie and states, and Macrina Boothe may be •
Mrs. Charles Gaddes. • the only entry. O/D Clarence A. Walker, R.C.N.
Once agmh the distribution of Bill Turkington, who broke the y j j  ofHMC.S.Discovery. Vancou- 
ribbons and trophies will be in the Canadian medley record in Vancou- yer spent a week-end leave visit- 
hands' of Mrs. M. dePfyffer, Mrs. ver this spring, will be on hand._ „arpnts Mr and Mrs. A. V.
W. J. Logie and Miss A. Hughes. Along with him -will beThorriton -nraIker ^Westside Kelowna.A committee, consisting of Mrs. Opis, just out from Toronto, who talker, westsiue,^ n.eiowna.
Charles Gaddes, Mrs. "W. J. Logie does a good freestyle, also breast Leading Seaman Howard Ryan, 
and Mrs. M. dePfyifer, was api»int- and backstroke. R C N.V.R., and Mrs. Ryan are holi-
ed tojselect a queen from the Aux- Ken Hurn is another new name, daying in Kelowna this week, the 
iliary to represent the organization'He used to swim for the “Y” and -^gg^g of the former’s parents, Mr.
-------, .r 4V.» T ... 4U- a Howard Ryan, Riverside
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan Baker, Cal­
gary, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anhe 
Hotel.
Miss Jean Kiennedy and Miss Vera 
"Weaver, New Westminster, are 
guests bf the Royal Anne Hotel 'this 
week. ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pell, Enderby, 
Were visitors iii. Kelowna for sever­
al days during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hale, Vancou­
ver, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
H. Swayne, Vic-
competition. . will provide strong'competition in
Following the meeting, an auction the senior men’s events 
sale of articles left oyer from the The junior boys sect 
szile of work held on June 8 was Smyth, Dick BOwden, Peter Sal 
conducted by "foe President. __ mon and Wade Hansen. They are
Mr. and Mrs. F.and Mrs. e afd Ryan,_ ^Wersiae - j^gjgy^g; guegtg
, Avenue. L/S Ryan is sta t^ioned at ’ ^  i Anne Hotel.L^ e ^ . . H.C.M.S. Discovery, Vancouver. of the Royal Anne wotei.
^  Vorlhner RCA. M r .  and Mrs. R. Dansor, Venmn, Pte. F. H. C. Mortnner, R.C..A y^ g e^ guests of the Royal Aime Ho- 
M.C., is now serving_overs_eas, _and were gue ^  davi during the past---------- ----------------- ----- ------   .   ^  ^ i g overs an ^ nThe next meeting of the Auxil- the B. C. relay champs, and Peter ig attached to the 21st Canadian or several days du g ,P
iary will be held on Monday even- Salmon is a good 150 yards med- -  - ----- - week.
ing, July 10, when further Regatta lay swimmer.
plans will be made.
General Hospital.
_ * * * . , , Mr and Mrs. F. C. Harris, Arm-The junior girls will be headea Mrs. M. E. Bean has received word visitors in Kelowna for
by Ina Salmon, Joan Morgan and that her son, SgL Robert Bean, R.C. Y a s ^
Aileen Smyth, who form a very. A.F., is now serving overseas. An- several days last weex.
fast medley relay team. Archie says other son, Fli-Sgt. Louis Bean, R.C. Mrs; J. T. Appleton has returned 
that Ina Salmon is developing Into a .F., has been promoted to the rank + Kblovma from a holiday spent 
a crack medley swimmer, and he of W.O. Sgt. Major. at PoweU River. ,believes she Avill break the Canad- * • • . • • •
ian record in the junior medley a t  x j \.C. J. W. Taylor, Cranbrook, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wilson, Brew- 
the Regatta. , _ _ ■ , left on Tuesday for Halifax after ster, Wash., were visitors in Ke-
T h e  gb^ oup hopes^also'to bring spending his leave visiting his lowna this-vyeek.
----------------------------------------- l5L‘ ol 5 ^ ^  M l» Isobd MeWUnam,. Al-
Mr. and Mr,.’H 'c .‘coldcoftmall.
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pjn. Tuesdays.
_____ _________ ________  Beach.
he closed from Friday, July 7th, im
til Monday. July 24th, for altera- The regular monUy meeting or tng r  .v. . _____ ____
tions. Every possible worker will Women’s Orange Benevolent^^o- B C*’aYe*^ests*of"toe^ R^^
be needed after that date as there is elation will be held in the Orange Ing his leave at his home in Ke- •  ^ +v,iq wppk - •
an urgent need for clothing. HaU on July 10, at 8.0Q p.m. lowna. iioiei tnis
REHABILITATION
c o m m ittee
CHANGE_
Capt. Paul Hayes Takes New  
Position —  W . J. Anderson 
Succeeds A s  Secretary
W. J. Anderson has been appoint­
ed secretary of the Kelowna and 
District War Veterans and Rehab­
ilitation Committee, succeeding Cap­
tain " P ^  Hayes, who resigned to 
accept the position bf district field 
officer of the Canadian Vocational 
Training Department, which is con­
cerned with the vbcational training 
of returned men and women. H© 
assumed his new bnties on July 1.
Since the formation of the local 
Rehabilitation Cpramittee Captain 
Hayes has acted as secretary, and 
it is largely through his efforts m 
the handling of that office that the 
local Organization has' received 
"many expressions of appreciation
of its work from provincial head­
quarters; "and has gained the repi> 
tation of being one of the most 
active, efficient and effective re­
habilitation groups in the 'p.roviiwe.
However, the committee,, feels that 
it has been' fortimate in securing 
the services of W; J. AndeKon, a 
returned man who has been over­
seas for 'three and a half years ©n^ 
since his discharge on health 
grounds, has resided for several 
months in Kelowna. Mr. Anderson 
has taken over the duties of secre­
tary and will carry out the policies
laid down by the committee.^^
The matter of land ■ settlement 
and the possibility of bringing fur­
ther desirable lands in the area u n ­
der irrigation and cultivation is one 
in which the agricultural sub-com­
mittee is interested, and in teat c ^ -  
nection the sub-committee, imder 
Thomas Wilkinson, will meet short­
ly with the Board of Trade Recon­
struction' committee, which is E r­
ectly concerned with such possible 
developments.
Up to date, seventy returned men 
and women have registered ■with.the 
local committee. Placements - con­
tinue to be made and itMe committee 
has been able to secure various of 
the benefits provided under Gov  ^
ernment legislation for returned 
men, "including vocational courses, 
allowances and educational bene­
fits. Members of the forces on leave 
or furlough frequently call at me 
office for information and advice, 
arid there is every indication that 
the value and lu-gency bf the work 
of the' committee ■will increase as 
greater numbers return to civilian 
■life. . \  :
Miss Ozilva Maranda is spending 
a few weeks’ vacation visiting: her 
parents, Mr/ and Mrs. H. Maranda, 
Buckland A"venue. Miss Maranda is 
employed by ■ the British Ministry 
bf Supply Mission, and ‘is asri^ed 
to the office of the Canadian Treas­
ury in Washington, D.C. ■
W ill Speak
''Mf ii'-' ^
.  . f  ■ .
F o K ’ I t e l y
An Interesting and Lively Series 
of F IV E  M IN U T E  PROGRAMS.
tx & v
L IST E N —
every Monday, W ednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
Rev. HAROLD E. GARNER,
of Chicago, Secretary, Evangelical 
Teacher Training Association, will 
be guest speaker at the Okanagan 
Sunday School convention to be 
held in Kelowna the first week in 
August.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R.
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For T he Week Commencing 
Tuesday, July 4, 1944
Orderly Sergeants: " Sgt. Haug, 
July 1 to July 7; S^- Noonan, July 
8 to July 14. ^
Friday, July . V.-r-Signallcrs at 
Company H. Q.. at 1930 hours.
Saturday, July 8.—Company H. 
Q. open frbm 1900 hours to 2100
hours- , .G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Mr. and Mrs. John Grewer, Van­
couver,'had been the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Gillard for the past two weeks. They 
returned to their home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cottrell,^ Hope, 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week, . guests of the Roy^ 
Anne Hotel. ,■ * • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter enter­
tained friends at their home on Ber­
nard Avenue on Saturday evening, 
prior to the Aquatic dance.
Mrs. L. Gaddes, Grand Forks, who 
had spent the past two weeks in 
Keloyrna, visiting her mother, ^ s .  
I. Peu-kirisbn, returned to her hbme 
bn Sunday. Mr. Gaddes spent the 
week-end in Kelowna.
Miss Joan Eland left last webk for 
Vancouver, where she will take a 
position.
, Mrs. T. F.- McWilliams, Abbott 
Street, returned Friday evening, 
from Toronto, where had she spent 
the past , several weeks. She -was 
accompanied by her daughter, Adel­
aide, who will spend ■ the next few 
irionths at her home here.
ELLISON
LA..C. George Macdonnell, Mrs. 
Macdonnell -and family have been 
spending a few days at Carr’s Land­
ing. At the termination of his leave, 
L_A.C. Macdonnell has been moved 
to Edmonton. ,■ . ,
The annual school meeting will 
take place next Wednesday, July 
12, at 7;30 p.m., in the School.
F/O Andy Dimcan was home on 
leave last week-end, from Abbots­
ford. ♦ • ♦
Mrs. F. Clayton and son, Dixon, 
left last week for Seattle, where 
they , both will attend Summer 
School.
• • *
Mrs. W. Bulman entertained 
friends from Kelowna last Wednes­
day, at the tea hour.. ■ • ' • • , .
Percy Sands, who had been bray­
ing -with his sister, Mrs. J. F. An­
derson, for a couple of weeks, left 
recently for Vancouver upon receipt 
of his certificate _as a wireless op­
erator aboard ship..
• *  •
Miss Joan Fairey has returned 
to her home in Vancouver to spend 
a st)ort hediday before leaving for 
Victoria, where she will attend the 
Summer School sessions.
The Girls’ Club wound up their 
season’s work on Wednesday night 
with a party at .the home of Mrs. 
"W. Bulman. ..
att^ D s
CONFERENCE
R. G; Rutherford, immediate past 
president of Gyro International, left 
on Wednesday for .Winnipeg, where 
he will attend the. annual confer­
ence of Gyro International being 
held this year in that city. En route, 
Mr. Rutherford will represent Gyro 
International in official visits to the 
, Gyro clubs in  Edmonton, Saska­
toon and Regina.
LIBRARY
CONTINUES
TO EXPAND
• '\ ■" ■ ■ . .
Maintains Circulation Increase
New  Books In  June'
The Kelowna branch of .the Ok­
anagan-Union Library continues .to 
show a,, healthy increase in circula­
tion over last year. In June , the 
total circulation was 3,702, which is 
356 more than in June, 1943. .
Total fiction almost reached the 
2,000 mark, with 1,915 books taken 
out, and non-fiction reached 1,068. 
Children’s books numbered 719.
New fiction added to the shelves 
in June includes: “Sherlock Holmes 
and Dr. Watson,’’ Morley; “Mahog-, 
any,” Segre; “Life and Death of 
Littie Joe,” Bright; “Dragonwyefc” 
Seton; “ The ‘ Labyrinth,” Roberts; 
“The Bay of Silence,” Mallea; 
“Hallelujah,” Hurst; “T h u n d e r  
Mountain,” Pratt; “Lost Island,” 
HaU, ■ ^
Non-fiction includes: . “Enghsh- 
Spanish Dictionary,” Gomez; “For 
Magicians Only,” Parrish; “Here’s 
Death Valley," Glasscock; “Shelter­
ing Tree,” Emerson; “My Revolu­
tionary Years,” Wei; “Never "Whis­
tle in a Dressing Room,” Zolatow; 
“Boot and Saddle, in Africa,” Lam- 
bie; “CiviUzatibn and Disease,” Sig- 
erist; “Profile by Gaslight,” Smith; 
“Road to Alaska,” Coe; “Heyday 
of a Wizard,” Hoiwe; “The Gay Hr 
literate,” Parsons; “Personality. Un­
limited,” Dengel; 1944 Britannica 
Book of the Year; Canadian Trade 
IndeXj 1944.
IS COUNCILLOB ,
Wilson McGill was elected one 
of the two councillors from British 
Columbia to the Canadian . Pharma-' 
ceutical Association at the recent 
convention of B. C. druggists in 
Vancouver. ' ..
I
mk
% f^
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C014TBACT0«*8 UCKKCE 
Til© ©iipWcutlMi of W. G. Gr««n 
for transfer of a contractor's licence 
fruiJi C. P.iStpw»|l^ ,^U» hhme'lf was 
approved by the City Council on 
Monday Mr. Green Is taking
over til© business formerly
»ted by Mr. Stewart.
CpI. Isobel Wadawertli, C.WAC., 
who i# statiwetl «t Ottawa, Is spend­
ing a leave at her home in Okan- 
oper~ agan Mission. _________________
The Q uality Tea
Mor« About
YOUNG 
AND OLD
S A L A D / K
From Pag© 1. Column 8 
when hot dogs and‘coffee were dis­
tributed among tlie spectators, witli 
no 0*1© courageous enou^i to brave 
th« elements to the booth in spit© 
of eloquent pleas for sliccor over Uie 
I’A. system.
fipwia  Prizewisuicrs 
Following is a complete list of
P L A C IN G  A  V A L U E  O N  C IT I Z E N S H IP
(Editorial Ctmtinu*d from Page 1)
war, but it rem ains com paratively simple. Today, a candidate 
lor naturalization papers m ust blc notice of his intentions a 
year before he can subm it his apjilication. T hen a period of 
three m onths elapse.s, during which the Royal Canadian M ount­
ed Police investigate the applicant. If their report discloses 
no groiuids for w ithholding citizenship, it is formally approved 
of by a judge at a short cerem ony in open court, and naturaliza­
tion papers are issued a t O ttaw a.
The St. Catharines judge is convinced tha t far too m any
BEACH CONTROL TRADE BOARD 
BYLAW PROMISED SEEKS SOME 
BY CITY COUNCIL ASSURANCE
City W ill Seek Power T o  Pre- Presses Again  for W ord  About
YOUR H EA LTH  
IS OUR FIR ST  
C O N C E R N !
vent Sw im m ing In  Predribit- 
ed Areas
Auxiliary  Ferry Service
T P  E !  j f lk
m  m m
Immediate steps will be taken by 
'  j'. . . r I - I tin* City Council to pass a by-lawm iim grants acquire citizenship m lighthearted fashion, and re- giving the City power to control 
main serenely indifferent to  the dutie.s and responsibilities rwimmlng at all public beacbea
which should attach to it. Uiidoubtodly it is true, as he alleges, within the city llmltB.
, , -  , ,v tk a t there are scattered all over Canada, chiefly in rural areas, The move foUows rcprese^tlorisprizewinners In the sports events. . r r • i i made to the Council on MondayDecorated Bicycles: 1, Vance Tur- compact groups of foreign-born [leople possessing Canadian t i t -  j  j  j  „
ncr; 2, Joan McKinley; 3, Barry izeiiship who live in racial enclaves, stick firmly to  their own Gordon as representatives of the
Clark; epeclaL Carol Gourlay. ; „atiye tongue, custom s and triditionis, and never use the Eng- Kelowna AquaUc AssoclaUon,
s t e p s  •  •  •
have jtjou tak^n for
your family’s security?
Y ou  can protect your family by appointing an execu­
tor who* is experienced in the management of invest- 
.ments, is able to handle emergencies, is competent and is 
used in the management of estates.
Y ou  owe it to your family to make provision for 
them by consulting a competent executor and makiiig 
the necessary plans to safeguard them now.
Consult us in regard to your Estate.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Foot Races
Girls, six and under, 25 yards: 
1, Yvonne Faywalker; 2, Neva Wefi- 
stcr.
Boys, six and under, 25 yards: 
1, Ronnie Wills; 2, Willie Feist.
Girls, eight and under, 50 yards: 
1, Diane Fleck; 2, Marjorie Wylly- 
ciiuck.
Boys, eiglit and under, 50 yards:
language. As long as such people rem ain segregated from At a r^en  
idianizing influences and divorced from our ideals.aiul ways
t a recent public Regatta mect- 
was passed asking Uiat
On Tuesday Ui© Executive Coun­
cil at the Kelowna Board at Trade 
decided to again approach the Min­
ister of Public Wonka regarding 
the provision of an auxiliary ferry 
service during the period when the 
M.S. Pendozi Is taken out of the 
water for Inspection and over­
hauling.
About three weeks ago the Board 
wrote the Minister asking about the 
auxiliary service but up to Tues­
day had received no reply. This 
matter had been broached on pre-
lish
Caiiadianizing mnucnces anu a.vurceu iron, our .ucam.uuu ay.. delegation the Council In "IT ro ircT slS "^^^^
of life, they cannot be who ly satis actory citizens , to secure prohibition of
Judge Stanbiiry is determ ined to  exercise the discretion bathing in the area south of the 
which resides iff him as a judge to i>revcnt the bestowal <>f citi-
zenship upon unw orthy persons. Anjr applicant suspected of ^uegman was suggested, 
pacific tendeiKies or subversive activities will g e t short shift The matter resulted In consldcr- 
w ith him, and he will in fu ture insist upon a fair knowledge of able discussion when It was placed 
1, Dlion Rowlcjq 2, Allan ^haefer. the English tongue as an essential qualification for citizenship, ^ fo ro  the ^  that a
Girl., « „  imd_ under, 50 ,urd.: the cili^cnsllip conferred only ut o very im- W  .
pressive public ccrcmotiy. H e would have it graced not only power of control.. This followed
by the county judge as at ,present, but by the-loeal mayor, or " u l i  “m p o S j ^ ^ l n ? e S ,warden and their councils. Such a dignified, colorful ecrcniony ™  not P ^ e n t ba^g^jn^nny «
would help m ake the applicant feel th a t their formal admission Council Indicated that after The Board of Trade, on the other
to  the Canadian national com m unity w as a solemn occasion of the* by-law is passed a patrol will hai^, believes that toere is a very
im nortance in the ir fives be maintained for some weeks to real danger of this happening andimpc^iance m iimu lives. - ensure that swimmers do not enter Is pressing for some assurance from
But Judge S tanbury would go even further, and insist upon prohibited area, and pirosecu- the department .that it has some tn-
and under, 50 yards: 
1, Daisy Popoff; 2, Mary Marty.
Boys, ten and upder, 50 yards: 
1, Dicky Jones; 2, Eddie Coclcn.
Girls, twelve and under, 75 yards: 
1, Elaine Mclnroy; 2, Annette Cab- 
cldu.
Boys, twelve and under, 75 yards: 
1, Billy Roth; 2, Derry Appleton.
Girls, fourteen and under, three- 
legged race: 1, Joyce Ansell and
no satisfactory reply had been giv­
en.
On Tuesday, Alderman Hughes- 
Games stated that when the matter 
was discussed by the City Council 
It was agreed that no action was 
necessary, as it was impossible to 
think that such a service would not 
be provided- The Council Just could
R, H.‘ BROWN. PhmJB., 
"The Modern Aphtheenry"
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
PHONE
L I M I T E D  
i a  WE DELIVEB
Mary Travis; 2.’Ber^dette Schmidt some prelim inary instruction on the responsibilities of citizen- tlons will follow Infractions of the tentlon of providing the auxiliary 
and Rosy Schmidt. r.u:.v n*.UieVk iAt»^\a nnrl frnrlitir»n»; hpfnrp nntiimUzation w as inw in this reaard. service.
Boys, fourteen and imder, three- granted. H e has compiled what he calls a basic primer, design-
? " " b X "  S  Id  to instruct intending citizens about Canadian and British '» d““" y
VanCe Turner,
ship and British ideals a d traditions before aturali ti  s la  I  t is r g r1 . . . .  - . . . . . .  •. • • t--- ,1 J-_:--- nnnnni QJJ eXtCnSlOn Of
youngsters was 
___  Sutherland, who
_____  ideals and w ays of life, and about the ir duty  to  take an active pointed out that the Aquatic pool
Gjrls, fourteen and undbr, 100 part in public affairs and exercise their franchise. ' It s  pUblica- was inadequate for the hundreds of
'-o "  postponed until a fter the w ar b u t when ft lllrirdYcU^u
Boys fourteen and under, 100 is available he proposes th a t during  the three-m onth period <3t of the present boundary ,to-
yards: 'l, Ed. LansdoWne; 2, Bobby probation all applicants fOi* citizenship be obliged to  study th is wards the City Park entrance was
Dyson. . ' . , prim er carefully and pass an exam ii\ation OB its contents. Upon suggested, and a  w ^ l t t e e  w^^ ^^^
S S X  Wlnnb successful passage of this exantinatiop the final grant of
citizenship would depend. the problem.
In  this proposal there seems very considerable merit, and The chief difficulty facing 
it deserves serious consideration. I f  it were carried into effect g ^ V ^ y o ^ i^ S e r ^ ^ U ^
Canadians had^ at least whole stretch of beach.
sudden drop-off near the
TRY A COennSB CLA8SIFIKD AD
Notice o f Change o f Ownership
fred Valentine,
Boys, sixteen 
yards: 1, Albert 
Crawford.
Girls, open, 100 yards: .1, Dorothy 
Marty; 2, Winnifred Valentine.
Maple Leaf Cleaners & i
and imder, 100 
Bianco; 2, Denis
Announcement
W e wish to announce that
MR. R. JO H NSTO NE  
has been appointed manager, of the Kelowna
Growers’ Exchange Grocery Store to succeed Mr. 
C. D. Stuart, who has resigned.
Mr. Johnstone’s 31 years in the grocery busi­
ness w ith The McKenzie Co., Ltd., is a guarantee 
of a continued high standard K.G.E. service.
K . 6 . E .
246 E llis St.
GROCERY
Phhne 305
it would ensure that hereafter all new
some elem entary knowledge, of Canadian and B ritish ideals and has a 
Boys, open, 100 jrards: 1, Albert traditions, and some qualification for our citizenship other than  shore and is definitely unsafe with-
^Gt el s’ Dorot hy moral ch^iracter an(i a record of peaceful behaviour. by Aid. Jones
Marty; 2, Winnifred Valentine. day, w ith unem ploym ent insurance, family allowances and that a cement wading pool might 
Boys, open, 220 yards: 1, Albert o ther projects of social security , C anadian citizenship confers be built In the Park for use by the
■.........  automatically the, right to very subpantial • material benefits. y -»|er buJJ^t w » Je U
Judge Stanbury is right m urging that people who are to be 
beneficiaries of the political, social and financial privileges <jf 
Canadian citizenship should have a proper appreciation of their 
value and of the duties and responsibilities which should be as­
sumed as a fair return for them. They would thus be enabled 
to make a useful contribution to the common stock of national 
life. : ■.
198A Lawrence Aventie
Bianco; 2, Ken Ritchie.
High Jninp
Girls, twelve and imder: 1, Gfen 
Urquhart; 2, Mary Travis.
Boys, twelve and under: 1, Stan­
ley Tasker; 2, Bob Large.
Boys' fourteen and under: 1, All­
an Pethybridge; 2, Bob Joy.
Broad Jump
Girls, twelve and under: .1, Mary 
Travis; 2, Qlen Urquhart. j
Boys, twelve and under: 1, Stan 
Tasker; 2, Fred Zeigler.
Girls, sixteen and under: 1, Lois 
Spallin; 2, Winnifred Valentine.
Bicycle Races .
Girls, open: 1, Mildred Luknow- 
sky; 2, Peggy Marr.
Boys, open; 1, Albert Bianco; 2, 
Phil Noonan.
It is a poor open-work sandal that doesn’t give a girl at least 
a toe-hold. ■
V en erea l D isea se  Treatm ents
COyNClL AGREES 
t o  HEAR CLAIM
Further Discussion O f Dam age  
Claim  Suggested
F O R  S A L E
I f  the Gallup Poll can be taken as a fair guide, there is no 
longer any need for opr health authorities to hold their punches 
in the treatnient .of y.eniereal diseases. The Canadian public, 
apparently, are quite w illing— eager, even-^to have the whole 
subject placed squarely in the open and drastic action be taken 
to combat the evil.
Recently the Gallup Po ll conducted a  survey. Ninely-three 
per cent of the people said that lectures should be giv6n to 
senior high school students in this subject, and ninety^four per 
cent expressed the opinion that treatment for the disease should 
be made compulsory. .
It  is only a matter of a few years ago that venereal disease 
was a subject studiously avoided in all conversation. It  was
Mr. Charles Friend, late ciwner of the above 
firm, in introducing Mr. Clarance Henderson, of 
Vernon, as his successor, wishes to express 
thanks to Maple Leaf customers and asks that 
the same frieridly patronage will be accorded 
Mr. Henderson.
SU N D A Y , J U L y  9
KAMLOOPS
TO  M A PLE LEAF CLEANERS & D Y ER S  
CUSTOM ERS:—  *
V S.
KELOWNA
2.30 p.m. 
BaUKelowna
Park
I wish to take the opportunity of announcing 
that~I have acquired the above mentioned firm 
which I will operate under thq,‘name-7*-
H E N D E R SO N ’S CLEANERS
and will endeavor to put my years of experience 
behind a guarantee of fully satisfactory cleaning 
and dyeing service.
C L A R A N C E  H E N D E R S O N
tOAii-im
Lakeshore Home
Recently built modem: house situated on the lake- 
shore 2 ^  miles south of town, 150 ft. frontage by 310 ft.
. Contains dining room, living room with Open fire place, 
hardwood floors, kitchen, bathroom, 2 bedrooms and 
entrance hall on first floor, two bedrooms and bathroom 
upstairs. Stucco walls and patent shingle roof, built-in 
garage, hot air heating. Immediate possession.
Further discussion by the City 
Council regarding the clainx of Mrs.
W. J. .McJCelvie for compensation seen m entioned in print excepting in m edical books or
S^m'her"bicy^cVon"^^^^^ by inference in carefully worded advertisements of quack doc-
ended with a suggestion that the tors in certain types of magazines.
Council will be willing to hear But during  recent years new spapers and m agazines have' A • © '©• •• j4._' _ __._J ?x ? __1. __:________ 1-representations. 'A  l^ter been discussing the problem, and it is now being placed where 
teg^^M*^she ^ppea^^^before^ the it n  belongs as a national problem of the same serious-
For further particulars apply to—
H . C. S. COLLETT, Okanagan Mission 
Phone 271-Rl, or town, 208.
Council, when certain details can be 
clarified. ■
A report on the. matter by AM- 
G. W. Sutherland indicated that 
proper barriers were placed to pre­
vent traffic on Cadder ■ Avenue, 
which was being oiled. Mrs. McKelr 
vie sustained injuries when she 
fell from her cycle • on Pendozi 
Street, and it was suggested that a 
small amount of oil may have been 
deposited by the truck when mak- 
at the intersection.
ness as cancer or tuberculosis. Probably there are in Canada 
some who will deplore the tende'ncy to discuss.such a subject 
publicly, but their numbers are grow ing fewer and fewer and, 
if the Gallup Poll can be considered a g^ide, the health authori­
ties will find ready support for any measures they wish to adopt 
in their fight against this disease. » - v •
Because of its social nature, health authorities have been 
reluctant, probably, to m ake treatment of venereal disease com­
pulsory. I f  so, they have moved more slowly than public opin­
ion itself. Compulsory trefitmient, plus compulsory pre-marital
S .  'Suther^d^ steL i “that*'‘' 3  exam inations for everyone, m igh t go far in elim inating w hat is 
was placed over such apots as soon rapidly becoming our ou tstand ing  m ed ical and social problem.
as'.they were noticed.
A FAMOUS PIAVIBS THIATB8 and
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 8.20 — 
Hum phrey Bogart in “C R IM E  S C H O O L ” 
“G IR L S  O N  P R O B A T IO N , ” Ronald Reagan
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9.02
Matinee Saturday 2.30
—  COME EARLY —
w m u
MON., TU E S., 7 and 8.08
T H E Y  S W E E P  
TH E S E A S  
W IT H  
T H R ILL S  
F O R  Y O U !
Smashing 
action, grand 
romance, with 
the N av/s 
daredevilti
W ED  , TH U R  , 7-8.50 
A T LA ST !
-Also^
MARCH OF TIM E
“South American Front”
—  N E W S —  
Colored Cartoon
—ALSO at 8.21 only-
J^CHor
More About
ENTHUSIASTIC
REGATTA
oieit
*1— end twfee ac 'fiinny/
And L A T EST N EW S
1 ' l l  S  ^  P i
I R F q n e r
. »I8 ,ImlltOt • Mirtf BcHIK 
FadMlInMUniUH (itoiaiU. 
rve*Kti <m4 0Imc*«4 I
0r«i8M rnm4 %•!•% tfeniFL
—ALSO—
Colored Musical 
CARTOON - -N E W S
From page 1, column 5 ■
would stolp swimmers.
As a result of the discussion, the 
meeting passed a resolution asking 
the directors to appoint a delega­
tion to interview the City Council 
in an effort to have such a patrol 
established. At a subsequent meet­
ing of .the directory J. J. Ladd and 
J. H. Gordon .were appointed to Ops'
interview the Council. 
’The delegates and
were told by President McGill that 
plans were well in hand for the 
Begatta with the exception of the 
Thursday night show.' Outstanding 
aquatic stars from the Cpast, the 
United States, and possibly from 
Eastern - Canada, Would be on hand 
for the swimming and diving ev­
ents, and the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade would produce the Wed­
nesday night entertainmeht, which 
centres around the choice of the 
Lady of the Lake.
Possibilities for Thursday even­
ing included a repeat “Combined- 
landing by Army specialists
C h ild ren ’s
Just arrived in last few days. Shoes for children-—Boots, Oxfords
Straps and Sandals.
Calf Oxfords
In black and brown, good sturdy shoes.
. Sizes 11 to 3 .................. ....:. $2.50
Sizes 8 to 12 $2.25
Sizes 5 to 7 Y 2 .................. . $1.95
supporters
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ
THEM for
lO c
“WHAT BECAME OF ANNA 
BOLTON,” Louis Bromfield
THE BAZOB’S EDGE,”
W. Somerset Maugham
^GUNSIGHT RANCH,”
Lynn Westland
“DESIGN IN DIAMONDS,”
Kathleen Moore Knight
“JOURNEY IN THE DARK,"
Martin Flqvin
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard . 
Publishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
and a high-class vaudeville show. 
Both these features were still in 
the embryo stage at present, it was 
stressed, and there was no assur­
ance that either could be arranged. 
These two features received the ap­
proval of the meeting and the pro­
gram was left with the directors for 
final decision.
The recommendation of the dir­
ectors that the net proceeds be giv­
en to the Kelowna and District Re­
habilitation Committee was the 
first matter .to come before the 
meeting, and there was no doubt 
of the unanimous approval ai all- 
concerned. Robert Whillis, chairman 
of the committee, gave a brief out­
line of the work being done by the 
committee and' stressed that it ren­
dered invaluable service; particu­
larly in “borderline” cases where 
the Federal Government has some
doubt of the applicant’s eligibility 
for benefits. These’ cases are pres­
ented by the committee’s secretary, 
who is an expert in the matter, and 
the • Government welcomed such 
assist^ce. It -was pointed out that 
the secretary had to be paid and 
that no aid from Ottawa was forth­
coming so far as his salary was con­
cerned. His tenure of office’was es- 
tiniated as three years by Mr, 
Whillis, who told the meeting that 
ithe money from the Begatta. would 
go far to pay th^ expense Involved.
The meeting adjourned with the 
feeling that it was oneof the most 
successful held in Begatta histpry, 
and the interest shown augurs well 
for the success of the gala next 
August.
Strap Shoes
for better wear, in black patent.
Misses, 11 to 3 $2.50 and $4.50
Girls, 8 to 12 . - $2.25
Child’s, 6 to 7 ^  ....................  $1.95
Infant’s, 3 to 6 .....$1.50
W H IT E  CALF SANDALS
with leather soles
Sizes 8 to 12 ............. . . $2.25
Sizes 5 to 7 5^ ................ . $2.00
Sizes 3 to 6 ................... . . $1.65
W H IT E  CALF BOOTS .
\ . . .  for smaller kiddies. 5 to .8
$2.25 $1.65
SO FT SOLES, BOOTS and 
OXFORDS
. for infants. These are lovely: 
and soft, and very pliable.
$2.50
G E O .  M  M E IK U ; © ^ ^ ! ^ ^
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
